AN OLD MAN'S THOUGHT OF SCHOOL
Leaves of Change

An old man's thought of school,
An old man gathering youthful memories and blooms
That youth itself cannot.

Now only do I know you,
O fair auroral skies - O morning dew upon the grass!

And these I see, these sparkling eyes,
These stores of mystic meaning, these young lives,
Building, equipping like a fleet of ships, immortal ships,
Soon to sail out over the measureless seas,
On the soul's voyage.
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Only a lot of boys and girls?
Only the tiresome spelling, writing, ciphering classes?
Only a public school?
Ah more, infinitely more...

- Leaves of Grass, Walt Whitman
  1874.
An old man's thoughts of school
An old man gathering youthful memories and glooms
What youthful visits cannot

Now only do I know your
O fair ordinances - O morning gild on the brass!

And these I see, these sparkling eyes,
These stores of mystic meaning, these young lives,
Shining shining like a fleet of ships immortal ships
Soon to sail out over the measureless seas
On the soul's voyage

Only a lot of books and things
Only the tinsome spelling, grammer, ciphering classes
Only a public school
All more important, more...

Tears of grief make my Whimper
1874
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We grow from almost nothing,
And our colors alter with time.
We observe all from above, until we

Our fall was not a failure, but a mere effect of the wind and rain
Or possibly due to changes in the atmosphere.
No one laughed when we fell.
No one even noticed.
And we refused to cry.
“It’s a part of life,” we whispered to no one with fear in our eyes.
Afraid of experiencing life from another angle...
We conceptualize that change is everywhere, therefore acceptance is pertinent.
Sometimes change is so gradual that we hardly recognize its existence.
As we walk along our paths of life and stumble upon directions,
We glance back and watch ourselves, change our minds...
  Change our hearts...
  Change our clothes...
  Change our directions...
Change our positions.
We raise our heads and open our eyes
to a world of opportunity.
Our ignorance melts gradually with our acceptance,
and we begin to appreciate change.
Twisted or tied, empty or full, tangled or torn,
The myriad of possibilities surround us,
and for the first time we do not turn away.
The fear is lost from our eyes,
and all terror dissolves.
"It's a part of life," we say,
with confidence supporting our every breath.

As we welcome the array of changes around us,
we smile at a new experience.
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My Dear Students,

That *change* is an inevitable part of life is obvious to us in such a variety of ways! The birth of a child *changes* the universe. The death of a loved one *changes* us and causes us to reflect on the aging process and on our own mortality. The four seasons represent *changes* in the way we dress, act, recreate and celebrate. Our education represents personal growth and frequent *changes* in the way we think, what we know and how we view ourselves and the world. Without question, technology has brought *change* to our society, affecting how we do business, organize our professional and business lives and how we communicate around the corner and across the world. Indeed, a great philosopher once remarked that *change* was so much a part of life that if one were to go to the banks of a river and put his/her hand into it and then quickly pull it out, the very next second that he/she might again place his/her hand in the river, it would be a different river! It would seem, then, that our world, our universe, our very existence is about *change*.

*Change* creates different reactions in different persons. Some seek out *change* as a companion, seeing it as the basis for growth, self-improvement, excitement, challenge and promise. Others fear *change* as an enemy which brings insecurity, uncertainty, discomfort and lack of reliability. Most of us experience *change* on both levels, desiring it when it offers the hope of a better life, but shunning it when it brings us to a place where we would rather not be. The key, then, it would seem, is whether and how we accept *change* as an inevitable part of our existence, and whether and how we use it for the betterment of the human race.

Receiving one's yearbook is an exciting moment, particularly for members of the graduating class. All within it is a reminder of friendships which have been formed, successes which have been celebrated, love which has been nurtured, lessons which have been learned, challenges which have been met and hope which has been sparked! We are not the same persons we were one, two, three or four years ago! We have *changed*! West has *changed*! As we offer our congratulations and best wishes to the Class of 1999, we send them forth with the certain knowledge that because of the wonderful people they are and the wonderful work they will do, the world will be *changed* for the better!
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Class Advisor: Mr. Owings

The Lion Hearts:
- Grace Ahn
- Janel Bowmar
- Ashley Childs
- Jennifer Daian
- Meghna Desai
- Amani Elkhawly
- Lewis Gersman
- Tara Halpin
- Teresa Hrivnak
- Joshua Kelner
- Alyssa Koszak
- Dana Lazar
- Elizabeth Lind
- Adam Makary
- Elma Maymard
- Thomas McHale
- Megan McLaughlin
- Abby McLean
- Sarah Parisi
- Vicky Petra
- Katherine Reilly
- Corinne Rollin
- Gary Saraceni
- Allison Sargent
- Danielle Schwartz
- Julie Strasser
- Flora Tkaczyk
- Julian Vigna
- Jackie Walton
- Lori Yelin
- Abby Zbikowski

At the pep rally, the freshmen watch members of their class in hope that they will win the obstacle course.
Left: Scott Rosenman just wants to say, “Hi!” Below: Brittany Todd and Shaevann Harris enjoy the break between classes.
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Sarah Barber
Stephanie Barbour
Laura Becica
Megan Becica
Cheryl Becker
Kevin Becker
Irina Belinsky
Dave Lipoff, Stefanie Caruso, Megan McLoughlin, and Adine Shaw smile between classes.
Left: Practicing for the pep rally, Josette Simms wonders where the other cheerleaders are. Right: Amy Schwartz plays her part in Symphonic Band.
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Naomi Ito
Daniel James
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Kensington Johnson
Mitul Kanzaria
Flynn Kaplan
Laurie Kaplan
Left: Julia Vigna looks beautiful in blue. Right: Enjoying a few laughs in the cafeteria are Desiree Mon and Rachelle Aquino.
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Daniel Roszkowski
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Gary Saraceni
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Crystal Worthington
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Lori Yellin
Stephanie Yellin
Geoffrey Yurich
Abigail Zbijowski

Michael Zeitz
Christopher Zeplin
David Ziejewski
Paul Zippel
Adam Zuckerman

Greg Lunnias is surprised by the camera.
Government

Class Advisor: Miss Schmidt
Governor: Noah Katz
Lt. Governor: Dathan Kelson
Cabaret: Steve Back
Ashlee Bryan
Ashlee Bergstrom
Kristin Brahmell
Martha Burnett
Candice Carbone
Christine Carr
Secon Chick
Will Elshbey
Carson Everson, Jr.
Lauren Fastbender
Shannon Fontanilla
Brittanie Graham
Kyle Hall
Kimberly Heffero
Liz Hunter
Tim Hutchinson
Jason Jennings
Laura Kudraski
Katie Loughs
Erica Lynch
Margo Mackay
Lisa Maeng
Mentor: Michelle
Katie Meyers
Leenqua Nassi
Jeanette O'Donnell
Ryan Ort
Melissa Ostrin
Caitlin Fletcher
Gladys Santos
Siobhan Scullin
Steve Stolzkin
Andrew Strojny
Zach Sturbs
Kate Stewart
Karen Tensbord
Karen Tiedeken
Bill Tymshy
Nick Tyres
Pat Welding
Ted Williams
Left: Tamieka Mays and Syreeta Baker.
Below: Mary Marett and sister Chelsea.

Jacqueline Abrams
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Agatha Binder
Dana Bingham
Stephen Bivona
Ryan Blum
Jacqueline Bolli
Jennifer Bolli
Mark Bonifacio
Left: A star’s life. Sarina Friedner takes a load off while friend, Julie Paul, brushes her hair before the children’s show.
Below: Steve Linper and Mike Filiberto show their volleyball technique as they fight for the ball.
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Scott Halpern
Robert Harris
Right: Caught on film. Why isn't Missy Saft participating in her gym class? Below: Chas Edwards works hard in Mrs. Kruger's class. Is it art in the making, or is he just fooling around?
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Left: The homecoming game is the perfect place for Amanda Jordan to show her purple pride! Below: Lillian Horvit, Franni Lieberman, Lisa Osenberg, and Laura Kushner are the women behind the masks.
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Rachel Winokur
Jessica Wisniewski
John Wojcik
Brooke Womack
Carl Woodford
Melissa Yaffe
Donna Zhao

Above: Steven Slotkin displays sportsmanship during the match. Right: Positioning her goggles, Katie Meyers gets psyched for the race.
Left: Melissa Kramer and senior Belinda Wilson are friends together...friends forever! Above: Wearing Adidas, Jerry Perla and sophomore Mike Babcock stride to class in style.
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Robert Balfie
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Laura Barone
Jaimee Baskinger
Trina Bass
Ivo Becica
Thomas Beck

Justin Beerley
Michael Benson
Erik Bigornia
Rachael Biren
Ashleigh Blum
Matthew Blumberg
Michael Boehm
Below: Caught up in the excitement of the pep rally are Damar Pabon, Lindsay Kellner, and Jen Pelczarski.
Right: In preparation for the children’s show, actress Anje Potter has her make-up applied.
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Audrey Bowers
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Chelsea Buffington
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Michael Capprotti
Samuel Carbone
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Richard Clemente
Dov Cohen
Above: Creating a class float means working over-time for Leeanna Nassi, Emily Nader, and Mitch Carson. Right: Wearing the latest head gear, Amanda McLoughlin takes time out of a rigorous softball game.
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Below: Mason Wilcox lights up the stage for West's production of Pinocchio. Right: Dan Meyers, Alex Krajis, and Will Rehbolz are West's own Three Amigos.
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Above: Chris Hubler says, “Hasta la vista, baby...” to the class of 2,000.
ROUND
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Shawn Dawson
Amber Drea
Lauren Fennell
Nathan Ingram
Norman Ingram
Heidi Leopold
Gina Neri
Kelli Palmer
Christos Romanos
Joseph Rossano
Danielle Sipple
Maria Szymkowiak
Theodoros Triandos
Qadree Whitaker
Henry Willis
-UP

Juniors

Sylvia Agbottah
Lora Aquino
Nicole Arcaini
Leali Banks
Andrew Billen
Lindsey Brooks
Robert Brown
Kristyn Cosenza
Patrizia Chiarenza
Bridget Conway
Kevin Daughrity
Allison Egbert
Jimmy Estela
David Fofana
Meghan Gandy
Dennis Jeitner
Lisa Kates
Patricia Neal
Shannon Onslager
Damar Pabon
Albert Silvester
Shannon Solomon
Robert Stipa
Timette Tatum
Russell Thompson
Daniel Tuoff
Morgan Wasson
Tracy Wooden

Sometimes it’s the smallest decisions that can change your life forever.

Felicity in “Felicity” (1998)
1. Greg Gaul throws to make the play at first.
2. Snagging a grounder, Steve Czjaka prepares to get the runner out.
3. Nate Cretarolo gloves a line drive.
4. Steve Chojnacki pitches a fast one for the out.
If one had to summarize the 1998 West Baseball season in one word, it would be almost. The young team, comprised mostly of juniors, started very slowly, falling well below .500. However, the team went on a tear to reach the .500 mark and qualify for the state tournament. During this span of strong play, junior captains Dan Weist and Chris Estilow led the team to victories, including an upset over nationally ranked power Bishop Eustace. The team lost a number of one run games under first year coach Gary Sarno, finishing the season at 9-12. The young team shows promise for next year, sporting a roster of over eleven varsity letter winners.

7. Justin Boytim throws to get the runner out at third.
8. Dan Weist tosses one in during the pre-game warm up.
10. The 1998 JV BASEBALL TEAM: (Row 1) Ryan Hilyard, Russell Klein, Brandon Kaplan, Chris Parks. (Row 2) Tom Evans, Andrew Rosner, John McBride, Mike Salerno, Skylar Berman, Andrew Czerwinski. (Row 3) Coach Longmore, Sean Smith, Dan Mayo, Jason Speller, Adam Rosenzweig, Jason Rosner, Deanna Drumm (mgr.).
1. At bat, Katie Rodenbeck focuses on the pitch. 2. Hoping for a victory hit, Kelly Czajka swings. 3. Displaying her strength, Rachel Sukinik nails an incoming pitch. 4. Robin Schwartz brings in the winning run with a line drive.

The Lady Lions softball team ended the season with a 8-12 record. The young team was led by experienced seniors Jamie Elias, Kate Rodenbeck, Robin Schmidt and Joanne Horenstein. The '98 season was somewhat of a rebuilding year, as several freshmen players joined the Varsity team. However, they managed to pull together and stay strong in their competitive division.
1. Going for par, Zachary Masters makes an easy putt.
2. Josh Masters sinks another shot. 3. Yoon Hong drives the ball down the fairway. 4,5,6. Following through, Richard Bang's powerful swing gets him under par. 7. Greg Barone prepares himself for the next hole. 8. Studying the angles, Matt Maggio finds the right shot.
The 1998 Golf Team had a record of 6 wins and 10 losses this past season. The team traveled to local golf courses in order to practice for their weekly games. Three players were awarded Olympic Conference honors. They were Richard Bang, 1st Team, Matt Maggio, 2nd Team, and Yoon Hong, 2nd Team.
With Robin Schwartz as the new head coach, the Lady Lion Lacrosse team worked to improve its play. Despite the record, the team worked hard and showed improvement throughout the season. The team’s leading scorers were Joy Alexander and Marianna Zilberman. The team’s captains, Joy Alexander and Sarah Dunworth, worked hard to unite the team both on and off the field.
The Cherry Hill High School West Boys Tennis Team finished the season with a record of 23 wins and 6 losses. All of the singles players, Armand Bigornia, Erik Bigornia, and Vaisnur Phoueng earned All-Conference honors. The First Doubles team of Josh Leonard and Hitesh Panchal were selected to the highest honor possible, All South Jersey. The team captured its fourth straight Olympic Conference National Division Championship and capped off a stellar season by defeating Egg Harbor to win the South Jersey Group III State Title. Coach Dr. Walter Brown was selected as the South Jersey Coach of the Year. Dr. Brown has coached the boys’ team since 1992 and has a career record of 144 wins and 52 losses. Dr. Brown has been the girls’ team coach since 1988.

5.6.7. Displaying his skill, Armand Bigornia shows the sequence of a great hit. 8. Rajiv Desai plays with caution and intensity. 9. Patiently waiting, Vaisnar Phoeung anticipates for his opponent's next move.
1. Tyrone Tucker's flexibility pays off in the hurdles event to give him the lead. 2. Elias Nure's quick feet carry him to the finish line. 3. Gerry Sherlock is ready to fly high. 4. THE 1998 BOYS TRACK TEAM (Front Row) Phil Jacobs, Myong Lee, Chris Schencl, Gurvinder Mathan, Tom Johnson, Mike Lajkowski. (Second Row) David Benjamin, Steve Primiano, Alex Richardson, Dan Levy, Tom Beck, Elias Nure, Matt Norlund, Vitaly Aynbinder, Nick Tynus, Adam Melson, Simon Ayia, Albert Beringer, Sean Cunningham. (Third Row) Coach Field, Coach O'Donnell, Jose Santos, John Langshaw, Carlos Santos, Jason Jennings, Sean Schmelzer, Mike Englert, Tyrone Tucker, Ray Harris, Gerry Sherlock, Ken Pitter, Greg Barker, Jeremy Messier, Will Sleeth, Coach Mitidieri 5. West is always a step ahead of East. 6. Determined to beat the record, Albert Beringer uses all his strength in the javelin event. 7. Reaching back, Greg Barker uses all his might to throw the javelin. 8. Ryan Shofinsky outruns three East competitors.
1. Helen Romanos makes the discus look like an easy event. 2. Clearing the hurdle, Takika Mays moves onto the next. 3. Kylee Owings gets a running start into the sandpit. 4. The javelin event is no problem for Julie Schneider. 5. Running down the homestretch, Emily Naden sprints to the end to finish strong. 6. Two vs. two race down the track to the finish line. 7. Two West runners battle it out to do their best. 8. THE GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM: Front Row: Sylvia Agbottah, Helen Romanos, Sue Pang, Stephanie Hale, Leanne Nassi. Second Row: Julie Schneider, Rose Marie Nyugen, Christy Chaffin, Amy Gorman, Lauren Mozer, Kim Wolseon, Emily Naden. Third Row: Lisa DiPrisco, Caitlyn Fletcher, Kylee Owings, Coach Grossi. Coach Britton, Coach Kopmenhauer, Tara Kahn, Erica Cottrin, Joia Starks, Brooke Womack, Tamika Mays. 9. Sylvia Agbottah is caught in the middle. 10. Kim Wolseon and Caitlyn Fletcher sneak attack the Edgewood runner.
The '98 Lion Volleyball Team continued a tradition of excellence at West that has existed since volleyball's inception in southern New Jersey five years ago. Though it was made up of players with no prior varsity experience, the team posted a record of 10-8. It advanced to the second round of the state tournament, making this the fourth straight year that the team made it to at least the Sweet 16 of the State Team Championships. The Lions were led by seniors Adam Adler, Nuri Boardman, Phil Lee, Albert Truongcao, and an excellent supporting junior cast of Tony Lamond, Joe Lee, Kevin Lu, Matt Man, and Dave Young. In '99 the team looks to build on its newfound experience and knowledge to make a run at the Olympic American Title.
BOYS VOLLEYBALL

1. Kevin Lu positions himself to receive his opponent's serve.
2. With great form, Matt Man strikes to serve the opposition.
3. Wearing his game face, Dave Young passes the ball to the setter.
4. At the game's end, Nori Boardman powers an ace for the win.
5. Albert Truongco gets into excellent position to pass the ball to a teammate.
6. Tony Lamond spikes one down against hometown rivals Cherry Hill East.
8. During a pre-game warm up, May Lu demonstrates the proper spiking technique.
9. THE 1998 BOYS VOLLEYBALL TEAM: (Front Row) Joe Lee, Jeff Nghiem, Nori Boardman, Matt Man, Dan Truongco. (Second Row) Phil Lee, Albert Truongco, Tony Lamond, Adam Adler, Kevin Lu, Dave Young, Coach Sweeney.
THE GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM:
2. Running down the trail, April Fox works to keep her lead. 3. Chrisay Chattin and Kim Wolozon stretch before the big meet.
4. Keeping a good pace, Kim Hi stadium finishes the race strong. 5. Caitlyn Fletcher and Jessica Lind make their way through the course, on their way to the finish line.
Cross Country was a dominant force for Cherry Hill High School West as the team roared to a 9-1 season with individual highs from most of the squad. Coach Nick Mitidieri was a commanding presence leading the West runners to another powerful season. The Varsity Team was in fine form with team captains Mike Englert and Mike Lajkovicz. Varsity was also aided by Phil Jaques, Gurvinder Mathozen, Greg Russo, Dan Levy, and rising star Jason Jennings. The Girl's Cross Country Team experienced another season of improvement as Coach Joe O'Donnell led the ladies to numerous victories. The small team was commanded by the powerhouse lineup of Kim Wolozen, Chrissy Chaitin, Jessica Lind, Leanna Nasti, Caitlyn Fletcher, Sylvia Agbotta, and Kim Heistand.

Coach Thompson and Coach Schwartz took the Lady Lion Field Hockey Team to a new level this season. Unfortunately, their record did not show it. With the varsity team made up of mostly seniors, the coaches had their work cut out for them. The team participated in the Alzheimer's Foundation's Memory Walk and raised $2,000 for the Foundation. Co-captains Carolyn Peluso and Amanda Sargent led the team with their enthusiasm, trying to push the team to do their best. Seniors Amanda Sargent and Kim Stout and Junior Rachel Sukinin earned First Team All-Conference honors.
1. Kim Stout fakes out her defender and moves down the field.
2. Moving past her defender, Laura Barone looks for an open teammate. 3. Carolyn Peluso races her opponent to get the loose ball. 4. THE JV FIELD HOCKEY TEAM: (Front Row) Michele Difidiste, Jackie DelRossi, Jaime Baskinger, Andrea Slutsky, Julie Higgins, Katie Herrero, Megan McCourt. (Second Row) Debra Ammon, Kierra Tiedeken, Brynn Davis, Melissa Paton, Gladys Santos, Michelle McGee, Kate Swigert, Diana Melritz. (Third Row) Stephanie McGowen, Brenda Joulin, Kristin Brammell, Katie Lomas, Christine Carr, Colleen Thiel, Katie Kopil, Danielle Sipple, Coach Merryman. 5. Waiting patiently, Rachel Sukinis is ready for the game to begin. 6. Using her attack skills, Jessie Lovinsky gets around her opponent. 7. Kathy Lo lunges to get the ball. 8. With the opponent moving open downfield, Amanda Sargent recovers to pick her up. 9. THE VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY TEAM: (Front Row) Marianna Zilberman, Rachel Rzepski, Karen Brammell. (Second Row) Laura Barone, Rachel Sukinis, Stephanie Zbikowski, Stefanie Gans, Carolyn Peluso, Kathy Lo, Shannon Fontanilla. (Third Row) Christina Lamond, Jessica Lovinsky, Tara O'Neill, Amanda Sargent, Allison Sargent, Dominique Bono, Maria Tortoreto, Katie Stewart. (Fourth Row) Rita Lorenz, Lauren Mezer, Lauren Mercincavage, Susan Tiley, Kim Stout, Lisa Giardinelli, Darien Klarman, Katie Meyers, Jaime Giblin.
1. Dan DiGirolamo breaks through his opponent's defense. 2. Aaron Brand fools the opposing players by using good footwork. 3. After a great save, Steve Czajka looks for an open teammate down the field. 4. Pat Welding sprints in front of his defender to receive a pass. 5. THE BOYS VARSITY SOCCER TEAM: (Front Row) Greg Gaul, Greg Muscelli, John Watson, Dan Mayo, Matt Marinzoli, Dan DiGirolamo, Zac Semar. (Second Row) Jon Cohen, Troy Kaplan, Dave Gerven, Aaron Brand, Michael Chapman, Scott Chick, Marc DeWolf. (Third Row) Coach Sleeth, Chris Mullowney, Pat Welding, James Cappello, Matt Riley, Kevin Welding, Jackie Sleeth (mgr.) 6. Looking down the field for a teammate, Chris Mullowney passes the ball. 7. James Cappello deflects the ball away from the goal. 8. Cutting away from his defender, Kevin Welding gets ready to receive a pass. 9. THE BOYS JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER TEAM: (Front Row) Steve Shaw, Andrew Czerwinsi, Timothy Hutchinson, Charles Perry. (Second Row) Ryan Goldberg, Ean Wolf, Ted Chiglo, Chris Reynolds, Matthew Alport, Kurt Kremstein. (Third Row) Jay Rossner, Dan Turoff, Steve Czajka, Amaninder Singh, Noah Saff, Coach Longmore.
The Boys Soccer Team had a difficult season this year. Even though their record did not show it, the team worked tirelessly to improve their skills. All Conference Honors were awarded to James Capello, Chris Mullowny, and Kevin Welding.
1. Jana Cram dribbles the ball. 2. Kelly Czajka makes a great save. 3. Jenni Sapp head butts the ball over her opponent.
4. THE 1998 JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER TEAM: (Front Row) Jeffery Maca, Kathy Arboza, Shubha Seulun (Second Row) Kristen Fasbinder, Abby Motto, Karen Frankenfield, Anna Gann-Gokkin (Third Row) Mr. Scheidell, Colleen Bryson, Margaret Kavasugh, Monica Owens, Jenna Kelly. 5. Missy Saft races against an opponent for the ball. 6. Morgan Lang steals the ball from a member of the opposing team. 7. Faking out her defender, Cassandra Montalvo keeps the ball in play. 8. THE 1998 GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER TEAM: (Front Row) Miranda Mignano, Christina DiGiorlando, Kelly Czajka, Melissa Saft, Jillian Tymchy (Second Row) Morgan Lang, Alicia Reyes, Laura Heenan, Kimberly Burneff, Carolyn Campbell, Jennifer Sapp (Third Row) Erin Riley, Dori Bryson, Cassandra Montalvo, Jana Cram, Julie Galitzinski, Emily Laterno, Coach Murray. 9. Carolyn Campbell takes a free throw.
Composed of mostly freshmen and sophomores, the Girls Soccer team has a lot of potential for its upcoming seasons. Coach Murray and Coach Garrity pushed the team to do their best, even though their record did not show it. Several players received honors for their talent. Morgan Lang and Miranda Mignano received 2nd Team All Conference. Jenn Sapp was awarded both 1st Team All Conference and All South Jersey. Seniors Alicia Reyes and Kelly Czjaka were selected to play in the Senior All Star Game.

3, 4, 5. Jessica Marcus prepares to receive the serve. 6, 7, 8. Elena Zharksky sends the ball over the net with a powerful forehand swing.

9. Jolia Starks waits for her opponent’s hit. 10. Lunging to the ball, Reena Desai uses her backhand swing.
The girls’ tennis team enjoyed a very successful season under the coaching of Dr. Brown. Their final record was 15-10. Some key wins that led the team to a 10th consecutive placement in the state tournament were against Edgewood, Pennsauken and Overbrook. Elena Zbarsky once again led the team at first singles. Elena played the number one position for three years and qualified for the state singles tournament each year. Other outstanding players for West were Reena Desai at number two singles and Jessica Marcus at number three singles. The doubles teams had a great year and were headed by Yana Tsygansky, Joia Starks, Sue Pang, and Sarah Provins.
1. Lea Chiu prepares for her serve. 2. Meighan McFalls shows her blocking skills. 3. Maria Szymkowiak shows the skill of determination.

4. THE JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS VOLLEYBALL TEAM: (Front Row) Jessica Chiu, Samantha Pruna, Karen Tenorio, Yelena Pelimbaya. (Second Row) Coach Sweeten, Amany Elowedy, Dana Schaffhauser, Emily Mercowitz, Anna Leyzina. Not Pictured: Jessica Berry, Jennifer Guillon, Lee Makofsky, Michele Pettek, Dana Krotchman, Lisa Maeng, Johalyn Camba. 5. Gloria Om gets low to bump the ball.

6. THE VARSITY GIRLS VOLLEYBALL TEAM: (Front Row) Jessica Yuritch, Catherine Karlowitz, Gloria Om, Jennifer Radziak. (Second Row) Diana Kelly, Kimberly Dapolone, Christina Prezepiroski, Dana Marchiando. (Third Row) Coach Sweeten, Maria Szymkowiak, Jennifer Sanchez, Lea Chu, Meighan McFalls, Coach Fiszaur. 7. Dana Marchiando is ready for anything. 8. Jennifer Sanchez prepares to receive the ball.
West was honored and made proud by the bold and dashing heroics of the growling football team. The chill of Thanksgiving morning was scorched by a heated performance as West crushed East. The arm of Albert Beringer and the speed of Thomas Johnson and Ken Pitter brought the ball down the field with grace and style. Destroying anything and anyone in their paths were the human walls, Chris Estilow, Anthony Brocco, and Anthony Capaldi. Overall, this year was a promising tackle in the right direction as West football showed that pure drive and commitment led to victory.
1. Ken Pitter catapults the ball into the air.  
2. Albert Beringer anticipates the next pass.  
3. Chris Estilow is caught in the heat of the struggle.  
4. Confidently, Tom Johnson runs in another touchdown.

5. With speed and power, Ken Pitter runs towards the end zone.

7. Anthony Capalidi launches the ball down the field.  
8. The team prepares for the next battle.  
9. West crushes the competition.
1. The squad leads the crowd in a cheer at Homecoming. 2. During halftime, the cheerleaders entertain the spectators with flips and cheers. 3. THE VARSITY CHEERLEADING SQUAD (Front Row) Latoya Irons, Maureen Salamon, Jasmine Fontanilla, Jaime Tessig (Second Row) Donna Zhao, Chris Mebbs, Jessica Slevin, Alisa Michnik, Julie Vigna, Erica Lynch (Third Row) Janelle Simms, Ariella Bar-on, Theresa Hrivnak, Tara Hrivnak, Josette Simms, Kaitlin Moran, Coach Sablich. 4. Latoya Irons, Tara Hrivnak, Alisa Michnik, and Janelle Simms cheer on the boys basketball team. 5. Maureen Salamon leads the squad at the Homecoming game. 6. Cheerleaders execute an extension while cheering at the pep rally. 7. Cheerleaders Maureen Salamon, Josette Simms, Latoya Irons, and Jaime Tessig cheer on the football team at the homecoming game. 8. Showing their support, Chris Mebbs, Jasmine Fontanilla, and Erica Lynch cheer on the basketball team. 9. THE JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADING SQUAD (Front Row) Laura Kushner, Katie Mayo, Tiff Williams, Elizabeth Lind (Second Row) Danielle Schwaug, Corinne Rollin, Kathy Slatc, Kaitlin Moran, Nicole Perla (Third Row) Carrie Gottron, Erica Segal, Christic Kelly, Stephanie Caruso, Vanessa Vodges, Coach Staffin.
Cheerleaders spice up the school with their lively spirit. Performances of breathtaking stunts, advanced dances, well executed cheers and enthusiasm pump up the crowd. Captains Jasmin Fontanilla and Maureen Salamon strive for their squad's perfection. Whether at a football game, a basketball game, or at a pep rally, the cheerleaders always put on a good show...GO LIONS!
1. Dribbling down the court, Krith Touzan breezes past his opponents.
2. #13 sets up the shot.
3. THE JV BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM: (Front Row) Carlos Santos, Nathan Ingram, Norman Ingram, May Lu, Alex Richardson (Row 2) Coach Longmore, Will Sleeth, Boris Smoijer, James Driesbach, Matt Rainey, Deanna Drum (mgr.), Filar Ingram (mgr.).
4. Jeff Mitchell reaches above and beyond his fellow athletes.
5. Mike Kornbluth has some daring moves.
6. THE VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM: (Front Row) Kieth Touzan, Norman Ingram, Tre Gardener, Nathan Ingram, Carlos Santos (Row 2) Coach Morris, Rafeeq Dewar, Hamisi Tarrant, Mike Kornbluth, Jeff Mitchell, Boris Smoijer, Chuck Crothers, Deanna Drum (mgr.), Coach Murray.
7. Senior Tre Gardener led the team to numerous victories.
8. Playing aggressively, #20 goes in for the lay-up.
Based on the Concept of Unity, the 1998-1999 Lady Lion Basketball Team put up a 16-8 record led by seniors Synia Willis, Alicia Reyes, Jenn Kiewell and junior Morgan Lang as captains, the team was able to come out strong and beat the top ranked teams in their conference. Coach Bridget Garrity has turned the basketball program around in just two years, getting the respect the team deserves, Conference honors were given to Alicia Reyes and Synia Willis. Synia Willis also received state honors and reached a milestone, scoring more than 1,000 points during her 4 years at West.
1. On the move, Synia Willis drives past her girl.  
2. Katie Stewart throws a no look pass to her teammate.  
3. Driving the lane, Alicia Reyes looks for the outlet pass.  
4. Margaret Kavanaugh steals the ball from her girl.  
5. Shannon Fontanilla goes in strong for a lay-up.  
6. Captains Jenn Kierwelle, Morgan Lang, Synia Willis and Alicia Reyes meet their opponent.  
7. Up for the jump, Synia Willis gets the tap.  
8. The team unites together for the National Anthem.
1. THE LADY LIONS BOWLING TEAM: (Front Row) Chrissy Grob, Val Dugayo, Lea Eslava, Stefannie Ranalli. (Second Row) Amanda Pappas, Michelle Manalo, Amanda Quinn, Emily Lampa. 2. Emily Lamipia concentrates on the strike. 3. Michelle Manalo gracefully rolls the ball down the lane. 4. Amanda Quinn watches in anticipation as the ball approaches the pins. 5. Val Dugayo holds her own on the slippery wooden floor. 6. Chrissy Grob anticipates the strike. 7. BOYS BOWLING TEAM: (Front Row) Matt Solomon, Craig Strattler, Steve Bavona, Joseph Smith (Second Row) Jason Lomberg, John Hainsworth, Chris Shenk, Bob DeSantis, Aaron Berger, Coach Krantz. 8. John Hainsworth regains his composure after his Herculean throw. 9. Steve Bavona hopes this ball does not end up in the gutter. 10. The ball grazes the floor as senior Rich Zagame sends it down the lane. 11. Chris Shenk deftly puts a curve on the ball. 12. Joe Smith calmly awaits a spare.
This year's Bowling Team had a successful season. The Girl's Team compiled 45 wins against 11 losses and finished at second place in the Olympic Division. Seniors Dorian Genzano, Amanda Quinn and Emily Lampa led the team along with freshman Chrissy Groh. The Boys Team finished the season in third place led by seniors Joe Halloran, Captain John Hainsworth and Rich Zagar. The Varsity Squad was completed by sophomore Matt Solomon and Freshman Craig Stradtler. Olympic All-Stars were John Hainsworth and Rich Zagar. Cherry Hill West was proud to have five All-Stars of the fourteen selected from eight school districts.
The '99 Lady Lion Swimming & Diving Team completed a fifth straight winning season with a 7-4 mark in the toughest girls' swimming conference in New Jersey, the South Jersey Swim League. The team even flexed a little muscle in Pennsylvania with a win over William Tennent High School in Warminster. The team was lead by senior captains Jessie Crick, Lauren Mercincavage, Kate Patrizzi, and junior captain Katie Kopil. Kopil and Patrizzi dazzled the field at the Individual State Championships with Jen Mitchell, Laura Barone, Kate Meyers, and Marisa Rolish. At the conclusion of the season, the team found itself ranked in the top ten in the state by the Newark Star-Ledger for the third year in a row and ranked nationally by the National Interscholastic Swim Coaches Association.
After a few years of declining status, the 1999 Boys Swimming & Diving Team had a very successful year, concluding the season with an Ocean Division Conference Title and a record of 12-3. With the addition of numerous freshmen, the team continues to grow in size and talent. The team was led by captains David Lind, Brad Flynn, and Matt McElroy who provided leadership and the basis for a strong, confident team. Other standouts included freshmen Andrew Patrizzi and Colin O'Neill, sophomore Steve Back, and junior divers Jon Jennings and Tom Ward. A team based on tradition, the boys traveled to Taco Bell after each meet for Mexican food, team bonding and celebration. With six participants at the Individual State Championships and a final team record of 13-3, festivities were truly deserved. And you said, "When pigs fly!"
Team Roster

Sylvia Agbottah
Greg Barker
Chrisy Chattin
Jana Cram
Brian Englert
Mike Englert
Eric Kwok
Mike Lajkovicz
Myong Lee
Dan Levy
Kevin Lu
Gurvinder Mathon
Lauren Mozer
Elias Nure
Kevin Pang
Caillin Fletcher
Becky Sonheim
Jordan Taormina
Kim Wolozen
1. Sean Cunningham sets up to start the match. 2. Uri Boyd Atkins stares down his opponent. 3. VARSITY WRESTLING TEAM: (Front Row) Marcus Lorenz, Troy Kaplan, Jeremy Hollins, Steve Slotkin, Dan D'Giralamo (Second Row) Adam Rosenzweig, Tom Johnson, Ryan Cunningham, Troy Hood, Mitch Carson (Third Row) Coach Greg Coolahan, Scott Reddi, Sean Cunningham, Matt Dilba, Travis Welch, Zac Semar, Felix Kogan, Uri Boyd Atkins, Coach Jeff Coolahan. 4. By maneuvering a headlock, Steve Slotkin pins his opponent. 5. Matt Dilba dives into his opponent. 6. JUNIOR VARSITY WRESTLING TEAM: (Front Row) Derik DiFlavis, Jeremy Noll, Lew Gorman, Sean Silverstein, Ryan Scragg, Chris Reynolds (Second row) Joey Lynch, Mark Heenan, Tommy Richardson, John Hoffecker, Nick Tyrus, Lenny Levin, Dave Lipoff (Third Row) Coach Steve Stanisic, Jeff Sohanchek, Brandon Kaplan, Mike Darnell, Alex Smith, Kevin O'Dowd, Jose Perez, Coach Carson. 7. Troy Kaplan pushes the other wrestler to the mat. 8. With a look of determination, Jose Perez works against the clock to pin his opponent. 9. Felix Kogan is looking for a way out of this hold.
The Cherry Hill West Wrestling Team had another successful year. Through the dedicated coaching of Greg and Jeff Coolahan, Steve Staniac, and Coach Carson, the team proved worthy of recognition. The coaches' guidance brought several individuals to noteworthy achievements.

* Ryan Cunningham- 1st Districts, 2nd Regions, 6th States
* Sean Cunningham- 1st Districts, 2nd Regions
  Danny Digeralame- 2nd Districts, 1st Regions
  Troy Kaplan- 3rd Districts, 2nd Regions
  Troy Hood- 2nd Districts
  Zach Semar- 2nd Districts
  Uri- Boyd Atkins- 3rd Districts
  Jeremy Hollins- 3rd Districts

16th Place Courier- Post Top 20

* 1st Team All- Conference
+ 2nd Team All- Conference
After a lack of interest in the '95-'96 season, an ice hockey team finally formed this past summer. About thirty or so players tried out, forming a varsity squad and JV squad. Considering more than half the players had never played organized hockey, not much was expected of the two teams. The season got off to a slow start, but it ended on a high note, showing much promise for next year. The varsity season ended with a 5-2 win over division rival Holy Cross, and JV ended its season with a nail-biting 3-2 win over Cherokee.
ICE HOCKEY CLUB

1. Senior Brian Morrill sets up before a face off.  2. The team congratulates goalie Bryce VanArsdalen after a hard earned win.  3. THE VARSITY ICE HOCKEY TEAM: (Front Row) Dan Myers, Scott Garden, Steve Caplan, Bob Heffron (Second Row) Mark Iannarella, Dean Robertson, Brian Morrill, Bryce VanArsdalen, Dominic Bono (Third Row) Coach Brian Weinstein, Mike Moffett, Mike Mastrogianni, Rory Byrne, Scott Sheppard, Kevin Wisniewski, Christos Romanos, Coach Dom Bono.  4. Junior Rory Byrne wins the face off as Kevin Wisniewski waits for the puck.  5. Sophomore Dean Robertson leads the rush up the ice.  6. Junior Kevin Wisniewski takes a seat as Mike Moffett looks on.  7. THE JV ICE HOCKEY TEAM: (Front Row) Geoff Yuritch, Mike Gumpner, Brian Morrill, Mike Janove (Second Row) John Ho, Steve Caplan, Eric Davidson, Ethan Dennis, Sean Rainey (Third Row) Coach Brian Weinstein, Joseph Halloran, Neil Carroll, Kevin Wisniewski, Nick Scarpitti, Jeff Powell, Kevin Pritchett, Coach Gary Troendle.  8. Sophomore Bob Heffron speeds through the neutral zone.
Changing
Chansons is one of the choral performing organizations at West. It consists of women who have successfully completed Vocal Workshop and are ready to advance to the next level of choral music. Chansons participate in all in-school concerts and meet regularly as a class.

Chansons
Katie Adams
Agatha Binder
Kathryn Bush
Hsiang Chiu
Meredith Cooper
Kristen Cuilla
Jaclyn DelRossi
Jaclyn DiRienzo
Kristen Donker
Michelle Ems
Lea Lynn Eslavá
Lauren Fashinder
Shannon Fontanilla
Kelly Ford
Nicole Gauntt
Jessie Gelman
Ashley Gibbon
Keri Gottron
Kim Graeber
Julie Higgins
Lillian Horvitz
Elizabeth Kassabian
Darien Klarman
Alissa Kruhoff
Laura Kushner
Jennifer Langley
Katherine Lo
Dana Marchiondo
Diana Mellitz
Kathy Mendoza
Andrea Moy
Lisa Oxenberg
Damar Pabon
Lauren Pettella
Nicole Puccio
Jennifer Rawling
Candice Reighn
Jennifer Reilly
Sherry Rieger
Caryn Roberts
Marisa Rolish
Jessica Santiago
Donna Savill
Holly Spiegelman
Ilyssa Strugatz
Rachel Sukinik
Elsa Taylor
Laura Triana
Tanya Tumaian
Kelly Webb
Melissa Yaffe
Vocal Workshop is an entry level group for men and women who enjoy singing for social as well as aesthetic reasons. Students learn the fundamentals of music through studies of sight singing, ear-training and music theory. Vocal Workshop performs at concerts in and outside of school.
Concert Choir is one of the premier choral performing organizations at West. The group consists of students who have successfully auditioned for Concert Choir and enrolled in the course as a major subject which meets everyday. The group's purpose is to develop each singer's vocal abilities to the fullest potential and to perform in numerous concerts throughout the year. Concert Choir participates in productions such as the winter and spring concerts as well as Broadway Night.
West Singers

A balanced group of men and women with the most highly developed voices, West Singers is an audition group which performs extensively at concerts in and outside of school. This year, the West Singers traveled to Chicago to perform at the American Choral Directors Association Festival where they sang for five thousand choral directors and composers. Participation in this prestigious concert series was awarded to our West Singers making them one of the top three mixed high school choirs in the nation.
Men of Note is an extracurricular group of 11 male musicians who meet once a week to rehearse for school concerts and special engagements. The auditioned members of Men of Note are upperclassmen who have the most developed voices. Men of Note performs a variety of musical pieces to which they add their own comic humor and suave style, two signature traits for which they are very popular with audiences.

Dov Cohen
Greg DeTurk
Chris Escuti
Adam Haplin
Tony Lamond
Jeremy Levy
Dave Lind
Garrett Miller
Evan Orr
Alex Zidow
Larry Zoll
Trina Bass
Lauren Clapper
Bernadette DeSimone
Gina Gallanda
Melanie Gaskins
Meara Lebovitz
Lindsay Lipsman
Cassandra Montalvo
Deborah Steinberg
Brooke Womack

Consisting of 11 female voices, Fermata is another small ensemble within the Cherry Hill West Vocal Music Program. Its members are admitted on the basis of an audition and the group meets weekly after school. Fermata is a colorful ensemble of voices that has sung everything from “The Rose,” a slow ballad made famous by Bette Midler, to “Cruella De Vil”, a popular Disney show tune.
The Cherry Hill West Chamber Singers is a group of talented vocal musicians who perform various types of madrigal and chamber music arranged for a small sized ensemble. Composed of about twenty individuals, the group meets once a week after school for rehearsals. Besides performing in the annual winter and spring concerts, the Chamber Singers also sing at Café Lambert's and at The Mason in Voorhees on weekends during the holiday season.

Chamber Singers

Jamie Baskinger
Trina Bass
Tom Campbell
Marisa Ceglia
Dov Cohen
Kelly Czajka
Greg DeTurk
Gina Gallanda
David Gervon
Adam Halpin
Stephanie Hyland
Helena Kim
Meara Lebovitz
Jessica Lee
Rebecca Leventhal
Lindsay Lipsman
Josh Melson
Garrett Miller
Tara O'Neill
Ian Rielly
Melissa Tomassetti
Alex Zidow
The symphonic band consists of 35 instrumental musicians who rehearse daily in a classroom setting. The group performs in the winter and spring instrumental concerts. The combination of wood, wind and percussion instruments provides for a unique sound. Under the direction of Ms. Julia Haran, the symphonic bands plays a variety of musical styles and forms.

**Symphonic Band**

**FLUTE**
- Stacey Hall
- Jessica Hebdon
- Sandy Huyhn
- Ashley Iannacone
- Laurie Kaplan
- Mathew Levitas
- Corinne Rollin

**OBOE**
- Caytherine Karlowitz
- John Watson

**CLARINET**
- Ashley Blum
- Michael Chapman
- Emily merewitz
- Daniel Pagano
- Jennifer Sanchez

**ALTO SAXOPHONE**
- Kyle Hall
- Andrew Maggio
- Mathew Maggio
- Jeff McElroy
- Jef Powell

**TENOR SAXOPHONE**
- Julie Strasser

**HORN**
- Shaney Cleighton
- Chrissy Leathers

**TRUMPET**
- William Chapman
- Ralph Dashow
- William Dean
- Sherri Feldman
- Michael Gordon
- Jeff Szurek

**TROMBONE**
- Tatiana Cvetkovic
- Allan Dunn
- Chris Keating
- Christin Zanghi

**BARITONE HORN**
- Ashlee Bergstrom
- Amy Schwartz

**TUBA**
- Mike Benson

**PERCUSSION**
- Matthew Alpert
- Michael Farrell
- Ken Flynn
- Allison Grunwald
- Shaun Kelly
- Robert Rockhill
PICCOLO
Sherri Feldman

FLUTE
Aaron Mizrahi
Sherri Feldman
Debbie Ting
Trina Bass
Colleen Thiel

OBOE
David Young
John Watson

BASSOON
Jana Cram

Bb CLARINET
Donna Robinson

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Steven Slotkin
Noah Saft

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Michael Zeitz

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Doug Mastin

TRUMPET
John Hainsworth
Josh Melson
Sarah Cundiff
Brian Vodges

HORN
Ivo Becica
Lillian Horvitz
Danielle Sipple

TROMBONE
Steven Back
Evan Orr
Adam Zuckerman

BARITONE HORN
Nicole Portik

TUBA
William Segal

PERCUSSION
Mike Kwansniowski
Brett Tiedeken
Brian Rodgers
Thomas Ward

Wind Ensemble
1998-1999 CH WEST JAZZ BAND

Alto Saxophone: Rachel Gerver, Paul Weinger
Tenor Saxophone: Mason Wilcox
Baritone Saxophone: Doug Mastin
Trumpet: Ralph Dashow, Will Dean, Mike Benson
Trombone: Ivo Becica, Christin Zanghi, Nicole Portik
Guitar: Jim Wagner
Electric Bass: Jon Jennings
Upright Bass: Julie Wagner
Percussion: Tom Ward, Jeff Hirt

As an audition group, the Cherry Hill West Jazz Band contains 16 well-rounded musicians, who meet every Monday and Wednesday after school under the direction of Ms. Julia Haran. The band traveled to the Baltimore Harbour for a great experience, where they participated in a series of concerts. In another addition to their busy and exciting year, the band hosted their own Jazz Festival which was a big success.
Marching Band
Ivo Becica
Mike Benson
Ashlee Bergstrom
Ashleigh Blum
Mike Chapman
BJ Chapman
Shaney Cleighton
Alex
Cowperthwaite
TK Cvetcovic
Ralph Dashow
Leslie Dudley
Danielle Farley
Sherri Feldman
Rachel Gerver
Allison Grunwald
Mitui Kanzaria
Yianni Kouromadas
Chrissy Leathers
Heidi Leopald
Emily Merewitz
Kelli Mull
Dan Pagano
Nicole Portik
Erin Rockhill
Rob Rockhill
Katie Saia
Donna Savill
Amy Schwartz
Ashley Sikorski
Jessica Steben
Paul Weinger
Christin Zanobi
An extra-curricular group, the Cherry Hill West Marching Band practiced regularly after-school and on weekends. The group performed during half time at varsity football games and participated in numerous festivals and competitions on the East Coast. Directed by Ms. Jules Haran, the marching band has over 30 members including the color guard.
String Ensemble

VIOLIN
Gissou Azarnia
Lea Chiu
Gregory DeTurk
Jessica Fast
Daisuke Fukuyoshi
Anna Gunn-Golkin
Emily Lampa
Anne Langshaw
Lisa Maeng

David Anthony
Jessica Chiu
Eric Kwok
Adam Melson
Dan Montiel
Michael Nicely
Erin Rockhill
Danielle Schwarz
Laura Triana
Dan Truongcao
James Wagner

VIOLA
William Einhorn
Christina Groh
Allison Grunwald

CELLO
Eve Kessler
Margot MacKay
Matthew O’Dowd

BASS
Thomas Nataloni
Michael Rolish
Julie Wagner

With about 30 members, the String Ensemble continues to grow and expand in number and talent. The group, which meets daily as a class, is composed of musicians who perform on all forms of string instruments. This year, two students were selected for the All State Orchestra and junior Greg DeTurk earned a position as First Chair of the viola section in the All Eastern Orchestra. Under the direction of Mrs. Bridget Kasiunas, the String Ensemble participated in the winter and spring instrumental concert as well as a Chamber Music Concert in February.
Strolling Strings

Jessica Chiu
Lea Chiu
William Einhorn
Jessica Fast
Christina Groh
Allison Grunwald
Anna Gunn-Gulkin
Anne Langshaw
Lisa Maeng
Margot MacKay
Matthew O'Dowd
Michael Rolish
Danielle Schwarz
Julie Wagner

With only 14 members, Strolling Strings was a small extra-curricular group. It's talent, however, was comparable to any other group three times it's size. The musicians that form Strolling Strings are members of the String Ensemble who wish to further develop their skills in an additional group. Some of the best musicians in Cherry Hill West were members of Strolling Strings and they performed at all instrumental music concerts.
FULL ORCHESTRA

VIOLIN
Gissou Azarula
Leo Chiu
Gregory DeTurk
Jessica Fast
Daisuke Fukayoshi
Anna Guan-Golkim
Emily Lampi
Anne Langshaw
Lisa Maeng
David Anthony
Jessica Chiu
Eric Kwok
Adam Nelson
Dan Montiel
Michael Nicely
Erin Rockhill
Danielle Schwarz
Laura Triana
Dan Truongco
James Wagner

VIOLA
William Elmhorn
Christina Groh
Allison Grunwald

CELLO
Eve Kessler
Margot MacKay
Matthew O'Dowd

BASS
Thomas Nataloni
Michael Rosh
Julie Wagner

FLUTE
Sherri Feldman
Aaron Mizrahi

OBES
David Young
John Watson

CLARINET
Rachel Gerver
Paul Weisger

BASSOON
Jana Cram

HORN
Ivo Becica
Lillian Horvitz

TRUMPET
Josh Melson
Sarah Cudahy
Ralph D Ashley

TROMBONE
Christin Zanghi
Tatiana Cverkovic
Chris Keating

TUBA
Nicole Portik

PERCUSSION
Brett Tiedeken
Tom Ward
Brian Rogers
Shaun Kelly

The Full Orchestra is a combination of musicians from the String Ensemble, the Symphonic Band and the Wind Ensemble. Each student brought aspects from these groups to form a greater whole. The Full Orchestra closed the winter and spring instrumental concerts with it's symphonic pieces arranged for wind, string and percussion instruments.
Pit Orchestra

The Pit Orchestra is a group of musicians who provided the accompaniment to West’s spring musical, Fiddler of the Roof. This year, under the direction of Ms. Jules Haran, the pit orchestra included about 25 members. Besides the countless hours of rehearsal and late nights as production week approached, the pit orchestra also played throughout each of the seven nights of performance, making this a group of truly dedicated and talented musicians.
Vocal Music

1. ALL SOUTH JERSEY CHORUS: (Front Row) John Kapust, Connor Bridgai, Lindsay Lipsman, Meera Lebovitz, Paul Wiener (Second Row) Larry Zoll, Mike Duffy, Evan Orr, Adam Makary, Mike Janove, Eliza Maymind. 2. ALL STATE CHORUS: (Front Row) Deborah Steinberg, Lindsay Lipsman, Marissa Ceglia, Meera Lebovitz, Trina Bass (Second Row) Chris Escutia, Garrett Miller, Dov Cohen, David Lind, Tony Lmao, Alex Zilow. 3. ALL NATIONAL CHORUS: (From Left To Right) Meera Lebovitz, Garrett Miller, Trina Bass, Lindsay Lipsman.

Showing exceptional talent and promise, these fine musicians auditioned for the top regional and national level music ensembles and earned a place in these prestigious instrumental and choral organizations. The numerous members illustrate the level of musical excellency achieved at Cherry Hill High School West that we in turn share with the state and country.
Instrumental Music

Greg DeTurck: All-State, All-Eastern Orchestra (First Chair Viola)

Sherri Feldman: All-State Orchestra

Diasuke Fukuyoshi: All-State Orchestra
Once more for Broadway Night 1998, the brilliant voices of West choral music students filled the auditorium. Three evenings of Broadway selections were presented to sold out audiences after months of preparations and rehearsals. Featuring medleys from *The Wizard of Oz, The Wiz, An Officer and a Gentleman, Forrest Gump* and other popular musicals and movies, music students captivated the audience with their energy and enthusiasm. Other artistic elements were provided by the Broadway Night Dancers, a live band and theatrical skits that were interspersed throughout the evening. Through the years, Broadway Night has become more elaborate and popular. In 1998 as the three hundred some vocal music students took the stage, they once again lived up to their stellar reputation.
This One's For You,

To many people she is thought of as so many different things, a teacher, a director, a mentor, and a friend. She has brought out the best in many, many high school actors. Miss M. loves what she does, and that is why she does it so well... believe it when we say, “The West Stage Will Miss You!” Miss M. is our special rain-shower. She helps her students grow and makes them blossom. Summer rain-showers, however, have to end sometimes, but they always come back. Surely, Miss M. has touched all of us, and her powerful influence and great heart will always be with West theatre. - Annie Potter - Miss M has the passion for theatre and life unsurpassed by any other person I know. Leslie Vega - Whenever an honest opinion was needed or a butt needed kicking Miss M was -Emily Naden - Never a dull teacher. -Dan Turoff - She you can tell she really cares is nothing but exciting. - Miss M always listens to us We respect her and she re-Dembowicz - An all around terrific teacher, director, and for her students and actors - of West’s strongest teachers. woman, she instills in her stu-the class room to learn and anymore. - Marc Luminis - the greatest teachers I ever had. ing and love English, but she is greatly for her students and in her classroom. She is a wonderful person. -Dev Cohen show a very enjoyable experience for everyone. -John Muffett - Miss M was able to do more than simply make the words on the pages come alive. Through care, hard work and dedication to her students, she instilled a sense of insight into each pupil that stretched far beyond the English room. -Nick Falco - In English 2H Miss McMenamin taught us to study world literature on a critical level. The things I learned there will benefit my studies for a lifetime. -Mike Rolish - Her class was a well of knowledge and made writing more methodical than it had ever seemed before. She taught me organization, and I am thankful for having had her for English. -Jim Wagner - Through Miss M’s English class I have gained an appreciation of the art of literary composition. Additionally, her excellent advice motivated me to strive for a higher level of excellency. -Daitsuke Fukuyoshi

Did you know that....

Miss M is godmother to Mrs. Boswell’s son, Mrs. Sablich’s daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Mitidieri’s daughter. Miss M is afraid of snow. Miss M went to grade school with Mrs. Ryan.
Miss McMenamin...

Celeste McMenamin, known to all her students as Miss M, is one of the most conscientious and dedicated of West’s many teachers. Miss M worked briefly as a legal secretary before coming to West as an English teacher twenty-three years ago. Since then she has taught all levels of English courses and tried to touch each of her students on some way and has directed many successful West musicals. Among the myriad of adjectives students and staff used to describe Miss M. are honest, articulate, dramatic, funny, friendly, and sincere. Miss M loves the Jersey shore, her mom, and, of course, her students. She also enjoys the opera, ballet, and theater and is an expert at Jeopardy. The whole West family owes much to Miss M’s caring and hard work.

Miss M was my first journalism teacher. She taught me that a reporter should write well, present all sides of a story and search out the truth. She showed me how satisfying it is to shape a piece and then see it in print, with your name above the facts. And she showed me that the most important thing is to have fun. As an anchor and reporter for Fox News, based first in New York and now London, I love going to work every day. If I hadn’t signed up for Miss M’s journalism class, I’d probably be a dentist right now, looking in people’s mouths…not that dental hygiene isn’t very important. Thank you Celeste.

Love,
Rick Folbaum, Reporter for Fox News
Class of ’87

Thanks for the memories and keep up the good work!
1. Adam Halpin stands for his show-stopping solo. 2. Using a broom as a prospective husband, Tzeitel (Melissa Tomssettii) enlightens her whimsical sisters on the risks and dangers of matchmaking. 3. Yente, the matchmaker (Mary Marettii) humors the audience. 4. After receiving Tevye’s blessing, Motel (Greg DeTurck) and Tzeitel fulfill their life-long wish of marriage.
5. Lazar Wolf (Larry Zoll) and Tevye (Jeremy Levy) toast "to life" and to their prosperous futures. 6. After confirming their mutual affection for one another, Perchik (Garrett Miller) and Hodel (Lindsay Lipsman) "now have everything." 7. Tevye offers Perchik a piece of challah before the Sabbath. 8. Whilst dreaming of wealth and good fortune, Tevye wonders what life would be like "if he were a rich man." 9. Gathering together, the townspeople enjoy a free drink while they celebrate Tevye's good fortune.
1. Tseye enlightens his fellow townsfolk with his creative interpretations of the Good Book. 2. Tseye and Golde (Meara Lebowitz) wonder where all the "sunrises" and "sunsets" have gone as they watch their oldest daughter get married. 3. Movel reassures Tzeitel that their fated union will be the "miracle of miracles." 4. At the climax of the festivities, the townsfolk energetically dance in a circle around Lazar Wolf. 5. In an impressive exhibition of talent and skill, the drunken townsfolk balance wine bottles on their heads.

Performing Arts
6. Torn between her emotions and her heritage, Chava (Gina Gallanda) considers accepting a book from Fyedka (Tony Lamond). 7. Tevye looks fondly upon his daughter as she prepares to travel “far from the home she loves.” 8. The Rabbi (Justin Hulbert) blesses Motel’s new sewing machine.

CAST LIST

(in order of appearance)

Tevye, the dairyman: Jeremy Levy
Golde, his wife: Melisa Tomasek
Tzeitel, his daughter: Lindsay Lipsman
Hodel, his daughter: Gina Gallanda
Chava, his daughter: Heather Kates
Shprintz, his daughter: Sarah Biren
Yente, the matchmaker: Mary Maret
Motel, the tailor: Greg De Turck
Perchik, the student: Garrett Miller
Lazar Wolf, the butcher: Larry Zoll
Mordcha, the innkeeper: Dov Cohen
Rabbi: Justin Hulbert
Mendel, his son: David Gervon
Avram, the bookbinder: Jon Cohen
Nuchem, the beggar: Alex Kardos
Grandma Tzeitel: Laura Nechowitz
Fruma-Sarah: Marisa Ceglia
Costable: Victor Limjoco
Fyedka: Tony Lamond
Shemuel: Lisa Balfour
Shpindel: Lisa Kates

CHORUS MEMBERS

Linda Allen
Jaime Raskinger
Tina Buss
Connor Brittia
Jeremy Cohen
Michelle DiPilato
Mike Duffy
Melissa Elder
Adam Halpin
Tara Halpin
Stephanie Hyland
Michael Janace
Jodi Kagan
Jon Kauui
Lindsey Keeler
Darren Klarman
Allana Krutf
Jen Langley
Becky Levensahl
Matt Levy
Margit Mackay
Jon Marks
Erica Martin
Jackie McIntyre
Stephanie Milestone
Ted Nghiem
Philip Nusbaum
Koerner

Tara O'Neil
Evan Ory
Shanna Ralchman
Al Hakemen Reid
Jen Rock
Erica Segal
Jeff Szerek
Sarah Taceya
Paul Witenger
Christine Zanghi
Stephanie Zbikowski
Alex Zalou
1.2.3. Tevye is awakened by a terrible vision of Froma-Sarah (Marisa Coglia). 4. The sympathetic constable (Victor Limjoco) painfully reports to the townspeople to evacuate.

5. In their final moments before parting, Tevye and Motel share some last words of advice. 6. "The Dream" sequence is enacted impressively by the company of Fiddler. 7. The cast of Fiddler on the Roof closes a spectacular show.
"Little Puppet made of pine,  
Woke!  
The gift of life is thine!"
Above: Trapped inside the whale, Pinocchio and Geppetto plan their escape. Far Right: The Blue Fairy, played by Mary Malett, wrought magic on woodcutter Antonio, performed by Victor Limjoco. Right: The elaborate costumes of the puppets and puppeteers were designed by Costume Mistress Becky Trubin and the talented Costume Crew. Below: The cast searches the high seas for the lost Pinocchio and Geppetto.
Participating • Entertaining SPECIAL EVENTS Honoring • Celebrating

Breaking The
Routine
DOV COHEN
*Mr. Notorious DOV*

ALEX KARDOS
*Mr. Lunchlady*

TROY KAPLAN
*Mr. Slimmons*

MR. WEST 1999... JEREMY LEVY

JEREMIAH MIGNANO
*Mr. Ol' Blue Eyes*

GARRETT MILLER
*Mr. Twinkle Toes*

TOM NATALONI
*Mr. Jungle Funk*
Ten talented boys walked onto the West stage one November night, but only one would walk away... a celebrated man. Only one would experience the exhilarating feeling of supreme virility and glory; only one would carry on the legacy of West's most venerated title -- Mr. West.

Ten talented boys -- a couple of singers, a dancer, a bicycle stuntman, and an overly vivacious fitness trainer -- strutted their stuff in casual wear, swimwear, and formal wear.

Five finalists each were asked a question about life, death, and everything else in between. An air of stifling anticipation permeated the auditorium as the judges proceeded to select the winner. The man who was "born to be wild," Jeremy Levy, proudly walked away with purple cape and golden crown.
"Who's going to win? We're going to win!" Exclamations of school spirit rang out from every corner of the gym during the pre-Homecoming pep rally. This year, football captains assured the student body through emotional pep chants, West would exit the field victorious! Enthusiastic students cheered for their

West's 1998 Homecoming Court
Christina Lamond with Bill McConnell
Nicole Conte with Zac Carr
Maureen Salamon with Albert Beringer
Tiffany Adams with Travis Welch
Stephanie Zlotowski with Charles Grothers
classmates in the lemonade and pie competition. Complete with band performance and spirited cheerleading dance, the pep rally peaked at its climax. After much anticipation and excitement, the new Homecoming Queen was announced. Congratulations... Homecoming Queen 1998, Christina Lamond!

GAME BEGIN!
OVER COUGARS: 21-7

CHANGE

21-7! This cold, rainy Thanksgiving morning, students and alumni of West gathered together to witness the annual Homecoming football battle against arch rival East. 21-7! Equipped with spirit and vigor, the team skillfully attacked its opponents. Senior Ken Pitter scored all three touchdowns to be named player of the game. 21-7! The magical numbers danced about on the scoreboard as avid fans cheered for their glorious football team. Swelling with pride, West-siders walked away victorious, 21-7.
When in the scalding heat of summer,
This foundation was first laid.
One brick slept here
North yonder tree—
In scalding heat
And summer shade.

And in the breezy brisk of autumn,
This scaffold stood here tall.
Stretched its arms
Beyond the tree—
In breezy brisk
Of passing fall.

Then in the freezing chill of winter,
This monument cranked into gear.
Three walls intact
Above the tree—
In freezing chill
Of ending year.
What better way is there to express talent and establish individualism than to perform the skill on stage, on a night devoted to the many diversified talents of West’s students? On February 5th, cultured citizens came from miles around to experience an
exciting celebration of the performing arts. From tap dancing to Arabian dancing to "80's" dancing, from heavy metal to folk rock to disco fever — the 1999 Talent Show featured eighteen of West's most talented acts.

First Place Winners:
2) Vocal: Bernadette DeSimone and Adam Halpin.
3) Variety: Jonathan Cohen, Alex Sardos, Laura Neckowitz, Daron Klarman.
4) Dance: Garrett Miller and Sarah Tuleya.
Varying
Interests
The Student Government Organization members sold daffodils for the American Cancer Society, registered and encouraged volunteers for the school blood drive, and participated in a F.O.P. party for mentally challenged individuals.
Keeping African American heritage appreciated at West, the African American Culture Club was instrumental during February's Black History Month. Activities included attending a play in New York City.

The Asian Culture Club promoted pride in West's Asian community. Members span from Korea to India. The main events included a bowling night and a Chinese New Year celebration.

Above: Angel Maites, Zac Carr, Giisou Azarria, Samantha Show, Joe Lee, Reena Desai, Kevin Lu, Chris Tadeja, Cassandra Montaño, Jung Ioi, Alana Rospalla, Gwen Aquino, Sheryl Arroyo, Jen Sapp, May Liu, R.J. Aquino, Erik Bigervia, Jane Ioi, Tamina Qurishi, Diana Chua, Divya Ullal, Benita Kim, Andy Wan, Gloria Ooi, Jessica Lee, Karen Tenorio, Lisa Magg, Binh Le, Sherwin Muzii, Chris Long, Mike Sun, Jerry Tran, Marc Miganti, Fred G, Graphic, Donna Zhao, Jish Trubian, Leo Estavia, Mike Leng, May Ley, Helina Chin, Michelle Manalo, Debbie Ting, Celso Eyende, Audra Aquino, Ginette Canlas, Jesusa Chiu, Hambo Cui, Yuki Ito, Sheryl Ly, Janine Cosico, Jason Knooch, Gase Ahn, Eric Arrera, Eric Kwok, Naomi Hsu, Samantha Prima, Matt Sarfable, Matt Miranda, Ellis Reyes, Lihc Ma, Chi Le, Tina Shin, Linda Tao, Lisa Ho. Center: Chinese fabrics and goods sold at an open air market. Right: OFFICERS.
C'est la vie! The French Club again embarked on its annual trip to Quebec for the Carnaval festivities. Members skied, snowboarded and frolicked in the snow. In addition, members sold delicious croissants to the West community.
Viva! The Spanish Club immersed itself in the rich Spanish culture and helped many needy children along the way. The club members attended the Mi Casa Day Care Center during Christmas, bearing gifts and warm smiles.
La Vida Bella! Members continued their popular pizzarotti sale and met to discuss related issues.

This group of students meets weekly to translate and comprehend ancient Greek literature.

Above: GREEK SCHOLARS Marc DaCosta, Will Dean, John Daford, Jeff Green, Tom MHale, Justin Wiles, Joe Creek, Anna Gunn-Colkij, Nick Tyris, Mark DeWolf, Mike Ellison, Mike Liberson, Shannon Merlino, Darcy Ziejewski.


Along with other Latin clubs of this area, students enjoyed competitions, interesting times at Middle Eastern restaurants, and other recreational activities.
What can people from all different backgrounds do to understand each other? Talk, and have fun. International Culture Club gives a voice to the many nationalities at West.


Prisoners of conscience. Injustice. Persecution. Members confronted these issues courageously. The year culminated in “Human Rights Day,” where topics like Tibet and Kosovo were discussed.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Heart of Camden, Habitat for Humanity, soup kitchens, and monthly forums kept these volunteers busy.


Right: NATURE DEFENSE OFFICERS. Below: Mayor Susan Levin meets with students.


How do we impact our environment? This question was probed by members, who initiated the biggest recycling campaign.
Keeping with the beat of the student body, Lions Roar covered topics ranging from the reality of no homeroom to the many new faces in the building to SAT testing.
Above left: LION’S ROAR STAFF. Below left: Cevi Adsman examines his layout and decides where to place this picture. Above right: LION’S ROAR EDITORIAL BOARD. Below right: Staff is busy at work, trying to put the final masterpiece together.
Aspects, the art and literary magazine, churned out another masterpiece. The staff worked diligently to showcase West's most stellar artists.

Above: ASPECTS' STAFF. Center: EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Stephanie Hyland and ART EDITOR Leslie Vega pose for an interesting shot, reminiscent of Aspects' ingenuity. Below: ASPECTS' EDITORIAL BOARD.
Creativity is the key to writing a great piece of literature. Every language taught at West made it's own impression in this year's Visions.

Above: VISIONS' STAFF. Below: EDITORIAL BOARD including Editor-in-Chief Tamina Qurashi.
RAMPANT 1999

EDITORS

Editor in Chief
Divya Ullal
Ellen Kaginovskiy
Marisa Ceglia
Amanda Sargent
Thomas Campbell
Leslie Vega
Sujata Dutta
Tami Fertig
Rabia Qureshi
Josh Gilper
Tamina S. Qureshi
Steve Caplan
Melissa Eisler

Faculty Editors
Underclassmen Editor
Sports Editor
Music Editor
Theatre Editor
Special Events Editor
Clubs Editor
Senior Section Editor
Baby Ads Editor
Best Friends Editor
Photography/Introduction
Late into the night,
In the depths of distant A-Wing,
Rampant yearbook staff members
Diligently slaved away at their pages.

And although they did not
Always complete their layouts on time,
They always strove for perfection.

With the aid of a cropper
And some photographs
(And sometimes a little pizza),
Committed students worked hard
To mold and capture
Memories of an unforgettable year—
From blank layout pages
To Leaves of Change.
AIDS AWARENESS

This debilitating sickness affects over a million people in the world. AIDS Awareness taught students about its causes. Members participated and raised money for the AIDS Walk and various thrift stores.


After four long years of high school, the best way to let loose is to have a great celebration. That's what Project Graduation planned: a drug-free night at the JCC.
Legality and theatrics combined this year as the Mock Trial Team submerged itself in the everyday occurrences of the courtroom.


Words are what they live for and oration is what keeps them alive. Whether it was reciting original poetry or presenting a dialogue, the Forensics team always spoke its mind.
Bishop, knight, checkmate— it's all Greek to us. But to the Chess Team, it's everyday jargon. The team refined its skills and enjoyed one of the most thought provoking past times.

Renaissance honored students who achieved high grades and maintained clean disciplinary records. The members sold wrapped candies to ensure that future classes will benefit from this rewarding program.
The Advanced Technology Club opened West's eyes to the machinery which is changing the shape not only of the future, but also of the present.

Science Club members proved to be busier than ever this year. Among their many competitions were tests with density, constructions of bridges out of straws, and egg dropping from the breezeway.
They put in at least 2 hours of hard physical work everyday after school and make Cherry Hill proud. These Varsity athletes were involved in the Special Olympics, offering their assistance and time to those who are pursuing the same dreams as they: to play hard!

Students involved in the Principal's Advisory Council engaged in thoughtful and interesting conversation with Mr. Lorenzetti as they voiced the opinions of the student body.
New Jersey's 781st Air Force Junior ROTC discovered first-hand what the Air Force was really like. They took part in boot camp and visited McGuire Air Force Base.

Above: Participants in AFJROTC. Center left: The 1999 West Color Guard takes 3rd place. Center right: Summer Leadership School reaction training. Left: AFJROTC OFFICERS.

Lion's Gifts created beautiful hand-made items for sale including teddy bears and door hangings.
Business and management are the two things these DECA students know best. Fittingly, they showcased their talents at various competitions. Also, they held the annual fashion show for spring dresses and suits.
Center left: Talented business people. Below left: Gifted money managers. Above centre: Award-winning financiers. Above right: Lindsay Brooks and Dana Marchisiano modeled these beautiful prom gowns. Left: Students show off their prizes from a regional DECA competition. Below: Members recognized for achievements.
Putting The Pieces TOGETHER

Top Row:
LIBRARY
TRAINER'S

Middle Row:
B-1 HOUSE OFFICE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
G-3 HOUSE OFFICE

Bottom Row:
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
NURSES' OFFICE
GUIDANCE OFFICE
CAMPUS POLICE
A New Leaf
In 1989 at Kingston Elementary School, the students of Ms. Powell's 3rd grade class gathered for their class picture. Nine years ago, they weren't even thinking about proms, drivers' licenses, and late nights of homework. The times have changed. Now they are preparing to for their future and leaving high school behind. Look back and see how they have changed.

1. Sean Schmelzer  
2. Steven Chojnacki  
3. Matthew Man
During his free time, David Young escapes from the stress of school to perform stunts with his bicycle.
"I cannot say
whether things will get better
if we change;
what I can say is they must change
if they are to get better."

- G. C. Lichtenberg
During the summer of 1996, these men from West high school went to the beach and scared the trash out of the beachgoers with their physiques. From left to right: Matthew O'Dowd, Kevin McKenzie, Brian Neblock, Benjamin Neblock, Michael Engler, Brian Engler, Hicham Paradis, Matt Marzoli, Kevin Lu, Nicholas Gaudio, and Maron.
I wanted a perfect ending. Now I've learned, the hard way, that some poems don't rhyme, and some stories don't have a clear beginning, middle, and end. Life is about not knowing, having to change, taking the moment and making the best of it, without knowing what's going to happen next.

Delicious Ambiguity.

- Gilda Radner
Action and reaction, 
ebb and flow, 
trial and error, 
change—this is the rhythm of living.
Out of our over-confidence, fear; 
out of our fear, clearer vision, fresh hope.
And out of hope, progress.

- Bruce Barton
As the sun rises over the ocean, Gina Gallanda and photographer Katie James preserve the sights.

Tamina Qureshi

Shanna J. Reichman

Candice Reighn

Alicia Reyes

Donna J. Robinson

Robert T. Rockhill

Jodi L. Rosenfeld

Gavin T. Rossner

Jaime L. Russen
Things do not change, we do.

- Henry David Thoreau
People who soar are those who refuse to sit back, sigh and wish things would change. They neither complain of their lot nor passively dream of some distant ship coming in. Rather, they visualize in their minds that they are not quitters; they will not allow life's circumstances to push them down and hold them under. The remarkable thing we have is a choice every day regarding the attitude we will embrace for that day. We cannot change our past... We cannot change the fact that people will act in a certain way. We cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we can do is play on the one string we have, and that is our attitude. I cannot even imagine where I would be today were it not for that handful of friends who have given me a heart full of joy. Let's face it, friends make life a lot more fun.

Charles Swindoll
Summer Scholars
While most of us were vacationing, some students gained knowledge and had experiences that were very special. Boys’ State, Girls’ State, Governor’s School, Rotary Youth Leadership, Citizenship, and New Jersey’s Scholar Program were selective programs for students throughout New Jersey. The programs were held at different college campuses in the state of New Jersey. Boys’ and Girls’ State involved the participants in simulations of local, county, and state governments. Activities also included trips to sites of government and visits by dignitaries including Governor Christine Todd Whitman. Rotary Youth’s goal was to establish leadership skills but also included activities on the Government. Each Governor’s School had a specialized area of interest including music, dance, public issues, and science. We are certain that all of our summer scholars contributed to their programs and continued West’s fine reputation throughout the state.
The National Honor Society officers, elected by their fellow classmates in NHS, became involved in select activities during the 1998-99 school year. All officers were responsible for initiating and implementing a weekly tutoring session after school. All NHS members were encouraged to participate in tutoring students in all subjects. In addition, NHS officers printed monthly activity announcements and bulletins as a favor for some school-sponsored newspaper group. The officers planned and eventually carried out a fund-raiser activity, which consisted of purchasing and delivering Mother’s Day breakfasts all over the city. The large sum of money was donated to Heart of Camden. Officers also organized a day of service at Heart of Camden, of which all NHS members were invited to take part in. Finally, the NHS officers assumed a major role in organizing the NHS induction ceremony for incoming members.

This year’s current officers: Victor Limjoco, Reena Desai, Sarah Gutin, and Aaron Wagner, along with the ex-officio and distinguished advisor, Mr. Munday, have fought, scratched, and clawed their way to a productive year of service. Battling against obstacles such as departure of Ms. Free as advisor and the elimination of homeroom period the big five paved the way for next year’s crew. Now NHS has something to build upon.
Order of the Lion

These students rank in the top one percent of their class by placing academic excellence first.

Greg Gaul

Rachel Gerver

Christina Fogg
The Class of 1999 Selects its Members for the West Hall of Fame
CHERRY HILL HIGH SCHOOL WEST

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1999:

Each year a limited number of seniors is elected to the Cherry Hill High School West Hall of Fame. The selection honors students who best represent the "all-around" senior. Selection is based on the following factors: service to the school, including athletic participation and extracurricular involvement, class rank, faculty vote, and student vote. You may vote for no more than (9) seniors. Please be selective. Seniors listed below were nominated by the class. All nominees appeared on multiple homeroom nomination lists. Place an (X) to the left of the names you select.

___ I CHOOSE NOT TO VOTE.

1. ____ Tiffany Adams
2. ____ Genna Albert
3. ____ Gissou Azarnia
4. ____ Lisa Balfour
5. ____ Gregory Barker
6. ____ Karen Brammell
7. ____ Daniel Brown
8. ____ Zachary Carr
9. ____ Christina Chattin
10. ____ Nicole Conte
11. ____ Jana Cram
12. ____ Jessica Crick
13. ____ Kelly Czajka
14. ____ Dan DiGirolamo
15. ____ Matthew Dilba
16. ____ Michael Englert
17. ____ Christina Fogg
18. ____ Gina Gallanda
19. ____ Tre’ Gardener
20. ____ Nicholas Gaudio
21. ____ Gregory Gaul
22. ____ Rachel Gerver
23. ____ Joshua Gilper
24. ____ Sarah Gutin
25. ____ David Henderson
26. ____ Katie James
27. ____ Anthony Lamond
28. ____ Christina Lamond
29. ____ Emily Lampa
30. ____ Rebecca Leventhal
31. ____ Victor Limjoco
32. ____ Jessica Lovinsky
33. ____ Matthew Maggio
34. ____ Matthew Man
35. ____ Matthew Marinzoli
36. ____ Kevin McKenzie
37. ____ Lauren Mercincavage
38. ____ Aaron Mizrahi
39. ____ Chris Mullowney
40. ____ Benjamin Neblock
41. ____ Elias Nure
42. ____ Matthew O’Dowd
43. ____ Sue Pang
44. ____ Kathleen Patrizzi
45. ____ Carolyn Peluso
46. ____ Kenneth Pitter
47. ____ Rabia Qureshi
48. ____ Tamina Qureshi
49. ____ Jamie Russen
50. ____ Gregory Russo
51. ____ Amanda Sargent
52. ____ Steven Share
53. ____ Samantha Shore
54. ____ Brian Sosa
55. ____ Deborah Steinberg
56. ____ Kimberly Stout
57. ____ Maria Tortoreto
58. ____ Becky Trubin
59. ____ Aaron Wagner
60. ____ Kevin Wedding
61. ____ Synia Willis
62. ____ Stephanie Zbikowski
63. ____ Mariana Zilberman
Junior Miss

This year, Deborah Steinberg participated in the New Jersey Junior Miss Program. Contestants were judged on scholastic achievement, panel evaluation, presence/composure, fitness, and creative performing arts.
Four Years of Memories

Class History
Government

Senior Government:
Lisa Balfour
Aaron Brand
Daniel Brown (Governor)
Nicole Conte (Secretary)
Jenise Crick
Kelly Czapka
Stefanie Gans
Nick Guadino
Greg Gaul (Lt. Governor)
Dave Gervon
Lisa Giardinelli
Jeremy Hollins
Christian Leonard
Becky Leventhal
Matt Maggio (Special Projects Coordinator)
Matt Man
Matthew Marinzoli
Kevin McKenzie
Lauren Mercincavage
Aaron Mizrahi
Teresa Moffet
Ben Neblock
Matt O'Dowd (Commissioner of Philosophy and Ethics)
Phil Pasero
Carolyn Peluso
Greg Basco
Amanda Sargent
Jodi Sheppard
Sam Shore
Martia Tortoreto
Becky Trubin
Dave Young
Stephanie Zbikowski

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Erin</td>
<td>322 Third Ave. 08002</td>
<td></td>
<td>Calloway, Erin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DECA, 12; Latin Club, 11; Spanish Club, 9; Trainers Aid, 12; Stage Crew, 11; FOP, 9-12.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Tom</td>
<td>110 Kingswood Ct. 08034</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community Service, 10, 11; NHS, 11, 12; Chamber Singers, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 11, 12; Rampant (Editor in Chief), 9-12; Boys Swimming, 9-12; Concert Choir, 10; “You can’t always get what you want. But if you try sometimes, I think you’ll find, you get what you need.” The Rolling Stones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capaldi, Anthony</td>
<td>321 Sheffield Rd. 08034</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latin Club, 9-11; Baseball, 9, 10; Football, 9-12; Boys Track, 9; “Hard work, determination, and heart will get you anything.”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capponi, James</td>
<td>1104 Harvest Rd. 08002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community Service, 11, 12; Football, 9; Boys Soccer (First Team All-Conference), 10-12; “The longer I live, the more I see that I am never wrong about anything, and that all the pains that I have so humbly taken to verify my notions have only wasted my time.” George Bernard Shaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr, Zac</td>
<td>152 Sheridan Ave. 08002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asian culture Club, 9-12; Community Service, 11, 12; French Club, 9-12; Nature Defense, 9, 10; French NHS, 11, 12; Class One-Acts, 9-12; Lighting Crew, 9-12; Night of Theatre, 10; Spring Musical, 9-12; Class Government, 9; “I don’t think I can handle, she goes channel to channel, cold lookin’ for that hero, she watch channel zero.” Public Enemy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll, Neal I</td>
<td>1200 Fulwood Rd. 08034</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amnesty International, 9; Asian Culture Club, 9; Rampant, 9, 10; Ice Hockey. “This is the end of the beginning my friends.”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceglia, Marisa</td>
<td>345 Covered Bridge Rd. 08034</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Italian Club, 12; PAVAS, 12; Chamber Singer (Student Leader), 12; String Ensemble, 9; Pit Orchestra, 9; Spring Musical, 12; Theatre Workshop, 9; West Singers (Section Leader), 11, 12; Rampant (Underclassmen Editor), 11, 12; Concert Choir, 10; “Don’t be afraid to try again. Everyone goes south every now and then.” Billy Joel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chattin, Chrissy</td>
<td>211 Avon 08034</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asian culture Club, 11, 12; Community Service, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 12; Rampant, 9; Girls Cross-Country, 12; Girls Soccer (Unsung Hero Award), 9-11; Girls Track, 9, 11, 12; Winter Track (Captain), 11, 12; Concert Choir, 10, 11; FCA, 9, 10; Student Bible Study; “Let us run with patience the race that is set before us.” Hebrew 12:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Jung</td>
<td>519 Bancroft Rd. 08034</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latin Club, 9; Trainers Aides, 12; Baseball, 9-12; Boys Basketball, 9, 11; “Only God can judge me.” 2 Pac</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciavarella, Melissa</td>
<td>510 Howard Rd. 08034</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assets, 10-12; French Club, 11, 12; Italian Club, 10-12; Italian NHS, 11, 12; Wind Ensemble, 9, 10; Visions, 12; Girls Basketball, 9; Field Hockey, 10; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 10; “Take the chances as you get them and never forget your family.”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byun, Connie</td>
<td>606 Cooperlanding Rd. Apt.B IF 08002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Artists may sometimes be tortured by the burden of their genius, but they can never be fully creative under the thrill of psycho-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sis.”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Holden Caulfield"
Clapper, Lauren  
112 Hedgerow Dr. 08002  
French Club, 10, 11; PAVAS, 11, 12;  
Chansons, 10, 11; Stage Crew, 11; Theatre  
Workshop, 11; Vocal Workshop, 9; Concert  
Choir, 12; Fermata, 12; FOP, 11, 12; Talent  
Show, 10-12; “The story of life is quicker  
than the wink of an eye. The story of love  
is hello and goodbye…until we meet again.”  
Jimi Hendrix

Cohen, Jonathan  
2799 W. Chapel Ave. 08002  
AIDS Awareness Club (Vice-President), 12;  
Community Service, 11, 12; French Club, 9,  
10; Peer Leadership, 11, 12; Thespian  
Society, 12; Children’s Show (House  
Manager, 12), 9-12; Class One-Acts (Assis-  
tant Stage Manager, 11), 9, 11, 12; Spring  
Musical, 9-12; Stage Crew, 9; Vocal Work- 
shop (Classroom Aide, 11, 12), 9, 11, 12;  
Boys Volleyball, 9, 10, 12; Boys Soccer, 9;  
Concert Choir (Section Leader), 10-12;  
Talent Show, 9-12; “Condos down the shore  
multi-million pension plan, but it ain’t in my  
plan to make moves without the fam.”  
Wyclef

Collik, Rachel  
21 Liberty Lane 08002  
Community Service, 12; French Club, 9-12;  
Peer Leadership, 10-12; Peer Mediators, 9- 
12; Principle’s Advisory Team, 11, 12; Mr.  
West, 10; Make-Up Crew, 9-12; Project  
Graduation, 12; Campus Police, 11, 12; “In  
thirty years no one will remember the hairdo  
you had, the jeans you wore or the sneakers  
you bought. What they will remember is the  
person you were and what you did.”  
Anonymous

Conte, Nicole  
1382 Stokes Rd. 08055  
Amnesty International, 9, 10; French Club,  
9-12; Homecoming Court, 12; NHS, 11, 12;  
French NHS, 11, 12; Rampant (Captions  
Editor, 10), 10, 11; Class Government  
(Secretary, 11, 12), 10-12; Rotary, 11; “Just  
love will open our eyes. Just love will put  
hope in our minds. Much more than we  
could ever know. Don’t burn the day  
avay.” Dave Matthews Band

Craig, Lisa  
314 Royal Oak Ave. 08002

Cram, Jana C.  
8 Kaywood Lane 08034  
Amnesty International, 9, 10; Community  
Service, 11, 12; French Club, 9-12; Nature  
Defense, 9, 10; NHS, 11, 12; PAVAS, 12;  
Night of Theater, 10; Pit Orchestra, 9; Girls  
Lacrosse (MVP, Co-Captain, 9, 10); Girls  
Soccer (Unsung Hero, 9; Co-Captain, 11, 12),  
9-12; Girls Winter Track (Field Captain, 11,  
Varsity, 11, 12), 11, 12; Symphonic Band, 9;  
Wind Ensemble, 11, 12; Varsity Club  
(Secretary, 11; Vice-President, 12), 10, 11, 12;  
Jersey Girls State Delegate; “Laughing,  
crying, tumbling,umbling. Gotta be more,  
gotta do more. Chaos dreaming, chaos  
screaming. Gotta do more, gotta be more.”  
Nawanda

Cretarolo, Nathan  
409 Valley Run Dr. 08002  
Trainee Aides, 12; Vocal Workshop, 10;  
Baseball (MVP, 11; All-Conference, 11; All  
South Jersey 2nd team, 11; All State, 11;  
Varsity Letter, 10, 11, 12), 9, 10, 11, 12;  
Varsity Club, 11, 12; “You have no control  
over what the other guy does. You only  
have control over what you do.” Aunt Eder

Crick, Jessie  
14 Kaywood Lane 08034  
Aides, 12; NHS, 11, 12; Chansons, 10; Mr.  
West, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; Aspects, 9;  
Field Hockey, 10; Girls Lacrosse, 9; Girls  
Soccer, 9; Girls Swimming (Captain), 9-12;  
SGO, 12; Class Government (Secretary of  
Information), 9-12; Concert Choir, 11; Blood  
Drive, 12; “Every new beginning comes from  
some other beginnings end…” Semisonic

Crothers, Chuck  
340 Borton’s Mill Ct. 08034  
Community Service, 12; Homecoming Court  
(Escort), 12; Trainees Aides, 12; Boys  
Basketball, 9, 11, 12; Boys Track, 10, 12;  
Project Graduation (Vice-President), 12;  
“Celebrate we will, ’cause life is short but  
sweet for certain.” Dave Matthews

Cundiff, Sarah  
1361 Paddock Way 08034  
Nature Defense, 9-12; Spanish Club, 10, 11;  
NHS, 11, 12; Pit Orchestra, 10-12; Lions  
Roar (Features Section Editor), 11, 12;  
“Everything is possible for him who  
believes.” Mark 9:23

Czajka, Kelly Lyn  
306 Provencetown Rd. 08034  
AIDS Awareness Club, 10; Community  
Service, 11, 12; Peer Leadership, 11, 12;  
Respect for Drugs, 11; Chambers Singers,  
12; Make-Up Crew, 9-12; House Crew, 10, 
11; Theatre Workshop, 10, 11; Vocal  
Workshop, 9; West Singers, 12; Girls Soccer  
(Varsity, 9-12; Captain, 11, 12), Softball  
Varsity, 11, 12; Most Improved, 11, 9-12;  
Girls Swimming 9, 10; Class Government, 9- 
12; Concert Choir, 10, 11; FOP, 11, 12; Talent  
Show, 10-12; Varsity Club, 11, 12; “Begin- 
inings are scary, endings are usually sad, but  
it’s the middle that counts the most. You  
need to remember that when you find  
yourself at the beginning. Just give hope a  
chance to float up, and it will too. You guys  
are my middle, and I love you for it! Thanks  
for the memories!”

D’Amico, Mario  
3 New Hampshire 08002

Dashkow, Sheera  
203 Chanticleer 08003  
DECA, 11, 12; House Office Aides, 9, 11;  
Nurses Aides, 9, 10; “We can say “peace on  
earth,” we can sing about it, preach it, or  
pray about it, but if we do not internalize the  
mythology to make it happen inside us, then  
it will not be.” Betty Shabazz

DeFabio, Ian  
Soccer, 9; PAVAS, 12; Talent Show, 10, 11;  
DECA, 11, 12; Battle of the Bands, 10, 11;  
“ar all great spirits encounter violent  
opposition from mediocrity minds.”

Desai, Reena  
312 East Munns Lane 08034  
Asian Culture Club, 10-12; Community  
Service, 10-12; Nature Defense, 11; World  
Affairs Club, 9; NHS (Vice-President), 11, 12;
**Chansons, 11; Class One-Acts, 9, 10, 12; Theatre Workshop, 9; Vocal Workshop, 10; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 10; Girls Tennis (Varsity), 9-12; “Be not afraid of life in all its glory, power and pain. Believe in the powers that reside within and know that the world is yours to conquer.”**

**Di Girolamo, Dan**
17 Embassy Dr. 08002
Trainers Aides, 12; Boys Soccer, 9-12; Wrestling (Captain, 11, 12), 9-12; “Only the strong survive.”

**Dilba, Matt**
44 Plymouth Dr. 08034
DECA, 10, 11; Peer Leadership, 10; Mr. West, 11; Football, 9, 10; Wrestling, 9-12; “I don’t lose.”

**DiPrimeo, Lisa**
413 Garden State Dr. 08002
Nurses Aides, School Store, Trainers Aides, Girls Track

**DiRienzo III, Daniel V.**
117 Edison Ave. 08002
Italian Club, 9, 10; Pit Orchestra, 9; Football, 9, 10, 11, 12; “There will never be another koala!”

**Driesbach, Jude**
23 Harrison Ave. 08002
Football, 9-12; Boys Track, 10, 12; “I got you stuck off the realness.”

**Dudley, Leslie**
808 Orlando Terr. 08034
Guidance Office Aides, 10; House Office Aides, 12; Chansons, 10, 11; Indoor Color Guard, 9-12; “You never know the mistakes you make until you make them. But, it is pointless to dwell on them. The worst mistakes teach the best lessons.”

**Duffy, Mike**
179 Cherry Tree Lane. 08002
Spring Musical, 12; Vocal Workshop, 11, 12; Rampant, 9; Baseball, 9; Concert Choir, 12; “This above all: to thine ownself be true, and it must follow, as the night the day, thou canst not then be false to any man.” Shakespeare

**Dunghie, Jennifer**
1108 Warren Ave. 08002
AIDS Awareness Club, 9; Baseball (Manager), 9-11; Boys Soccer (Manager), 9, 10; Wrestling (Manager), 9-12; “We never really grow up...we just learn how to act in public.”

**Dunn, Allan**
431 Dresson Rd. 08034
ROTC, 12; Symphonic Band, 12; “Make a lot of friends and have a lot of fun in the summer.”

**Ebrahimzadeh, David**
1101 Haral Place 08034
Boys Tennis, 9-12; “Genius is eternal patience.” Michelangelo

**Eisler, Melissa**
423 Silver Hill Rd. 08002
Princip. Advisory Team, 12; PAVAS, 12; Thespian Society (Secretary, 11), 9-12; Chansons, 10; Children’s Show, 9-11; Class One-Acts (Co-Production Manager, 10, 11), 9-12; Mr. West (Stage Manager), 11, 12; Night of Theater, 10; Spring Musical, 9-12; "Stage Crew, 9-12; Theatre Workshop (President, 12; Secretary, 10), 9-12; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 12; Concert Choir, 11; Lions Roar, 9, 10; Rampant, 12; SGO, 9, 10; FOP Holiday Party, 9-12; “Everyone is waiting for your entrance, so don’t disappoint them.” Sarah McLachlan

**Emms, Michelle**
913 Kingston Dr. 08034
Chansons, 10-12; Vocal Workshop, 9; Girls Soccer, 9; Softball, 9-12; Girls Swimming, 9-11; “My mouth always gets me in trouble!”

**Englert, Mike**
325 Covered Bridge Rd. 08034
Community Service, 11; NHS, 11, 12; Stage Crew, 9, 10; Lions Roar, 9; Boys Cross-Country (Co-Captain, 12), 10-12; Boys Soccer, 9; Boys’ Track, 9-12; Class Government, 10; “Every man is a damn fool for at least five minutes every day. Wisdom consists in not exceeding this limit.” E. Hubbard

**Ervin, Stephanie**
5 Bala Rd. 08002
Italian Club, 11; Stud. Act. Off. Aides, 10, 12; Cheerleading, 11-12; “If you live your life obeying all the rules, you’ll miss all the fun.”

**Estilow, Christopher**
610 Franklin Ave. 08002
Respect for Drugs, 11; Baseball (Captain, 11; 1st All-Conference), 9-12; Football (Captain, 12; 2nd All-Conference LB, 11; 2nd All Conference RB, 12), 9, 11, 12; Varsity Club, 11, 12; “Don’t let your tears stand in the way of your dreams.”

**Filiberto, Rosemary**
606 Cooperlanding Rd. Bld. A Apt. 2D 08002
Italian Club, 9-12; Italian NHS, 9, 10; Cosmetology, 11, 12; “Live each day as if it were your last, ‘cause one day you’re going to be right.” Frank Sinatra

**Fiore, Anthony Joseph**
DECA, 11, 12; Respect for Drugs, 11, Football, 9, 10; SGO, 11, 12

**Fleisher, Samantha**
306 Covered Bridge Rd. 08034
DECA, Fashion Show; “Continue to reach for the stars: they are closer than they appear.”

**Flynn, Lauren**
5 Mery Lane 08002
House Office Aides, 12; Chansons, 10, 11; Vocal Workshop, 9; Girls Volleyball, 9; Girls Gymnastics, 9; “Nobody ever said school would be easy, but it’s your friends that make it all worthwhile.”

**Fogg, Christina**
212 Daytona Ave. 08034
Community Service, 11, 12; Nature Defense, 12; Peer Leadership, 11, 12; NHS, 11, 12; Spanish NHS, 10, 11; PAVAS, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; Rampant, 10-12; “Someday love will find you; break those chains that bind you; one night will remind you how we touched and went our separate ways.” Journey

**Fontanilla, Jasmin**
Fulginiti, Joseph
1904 Maple Ave. 08002

Gallanda, Gina
1003 Edgemoor Rd. 08034
Community Service, 11, 12; NHS, 11, 12; PAVAS, 12; Thespian Society (Treasurer), 11, 12; Chamber Singers, 11, 12; Class One-Acts, 9-12; Mr. West, 10-12; Spring Musical, 9-12; Theatre Workshop (Treasurer), 9-12; West Singers, 10-12; Femina (Student Director), 11, 12; Field Hockey, 9, 10; SG0, 11, 12; Class Government, 9; “I can’t control my destiny. I trust my soul, my only goal is just to be. No day, but today.” RENT

Gans, Stefanie
113 Elkins Rd. 08034
Field Hockey, 9-12; Girls Lacrosse, 9-12; Class Government, 9-12; “Nothing lasts forever—not the mountains, not the sea, but the times we’ve had together, they will always be with me.”

Garson, Kathryn
208 Daytona Ave. 08034
Community Service, 11; House Office Aides, 10, 11; Italian Club, 11, 12; Peer Leadership, 10; Boys Basketball (Manager), 10, 11; Softball, 11; “It’s something unpredictable, but in the end it’s right. I hope you had the time of your life.” Greenday

Gaskill, Jon
1242 Folkstone Way 08034
Boys Cross-Country, Boys Track.

Gaudio Jr., Nicholas J.
111 Forrest Rd. 08034
Asian Culture Club, 9-11; Community Service, 11, 12; Italian Club, 10-12; School Based Planning, 12; PAVAS, 10-12; Jazz Ensemble, 9, 10; Pit Orchestra, 10; Sound Crew, 10; Vocal Workshop, 11; West Singers, 12; Baseball, 9-12; Boys Cross-Country, 10-12; Winter Track, 11, 12; Class Government, 10-12; Talent Show, 10-12; QBasic Programming Team, 11; Symphonic Band, 9, 10; School Web Site Committee, 11; “There never seems to be enough time to do all the things you want to do once you find them.” Jim Croce

Gaul, Greg
113 Rockingham Rd. 08034
Asian Culture Club, 9-11; Community Service, 11, 12; Princip. Advisory Team, 11, 12; NHS, 11, 12; Spanish NHS (Treasurer), 10-12; Class One Acts, 10-12; Night of Theater, 10; Stage Crew, 12; Lions Roar, 9, 10; Baseball, 9-12; Boys Soccer, 9-12; Class Government (Lt. Governor), 9-12; “Don’t wish that it was easier; wish that you were better.”

Genzano, Dorian
319 Hinchman Ave. 08002
Italian Club, 9-11; Peer Leadership, 10, 11; Chansons, 10, 11; Vocal Workshop, 9; Bowling (All-Conference), 9-12; “The grass is always greener on the other side, until you get there. Be happy with what you have right now.”

Gerver, Rachel
107 Woodland Ave. 08002
Community Service, 11, 12; French Club, 9-12; Princip. Advisory Team, 12; NHS, 11, 12; French NHS, 11, 12; Jazz Ensemble, 9-12; Indoor Drum Line, 10; Marching Band, 10-12; Pit Orchestra, 11, 12; Rampant, 10, 11; “The greatest mistake you can make in life is to be continually fearing that you will make one.” Ellen Hubbard

Gerworn, David Michael
26 Ivy Lane 08002
Spanish Club, 9; Chamber Singers, 12; Class One-Acts, 11; Spring Musical, 9-12; Stage Crew, 9, 10; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 12; Boys Soccer, 9-12; Class Government, 9, 10, 12; Concert Choir, 10, 11; “You have to forget about what other people say when you’re supposed to die, or when you’re supposed to be loving. You have to forget about these things. You have to go on and be crazy. Craziness is like heaven.” Jimi Hendrix

Giacalone, Jon
14 Gardner Rd. 08034
DECA, 12; PAVAS, 11, 12; Boys Gymnastics, 10, 11; Project Graduation, 12; FOP; “Always sit next to someone smart.”

Giardinelli, Lisa
306 Berkshire Ave. 08002
Community Service, 12; Spanish Club, 9, 10; Field Hockey, 9-12; Girls Lacrosse, 9; Class Government, 9-12; “The time to hesitate is through.” The Doors

Giblin, Jaime
119 Ironmaster Rd. 08034
Chansons, 10; Vocal Workshop, 9; Concert Choir, 11, 12; Field Hockey, 9-12; Girls Lacrosse, 10-12; Girls Swimming, 9, 10, 12; FOP, 11, 12; “This is the time to remember, ‘cause it will not last forever. These are the days to hold on to, ‘cause we won’t, although, we’ll want to. ‘T is this time, but time is gonna change.” Billy Joel

Ginsburg, Melissa
36 Wagon Lane 08002
AIDS Awareness Club, 9, 10; Amnesty International, 9-12; Community Service, 11, 12; French Club, 9-11; Vocal Workshop, 9, 12; Concert Choir, 10; Girls Lacrosse, 9-11; Girls Tennis, 9, 10; “Live long and prosper.”

Gladstheyn, Fiana
15 Bartram Lane 08002
“The princess.”

Graham, Shanna
1219 W. Kay Dr. 08034
DECA, 11, 12; School Store, 11, 12; Shop West, 11, 12; “If everyone would be nice to each other, the world would be a nicer place.”

Gutin, Sarah
119 Greenvale Ct. 08034
AIDS Awareness Club (President), 9-12; Nature Defense (Governing Council), 9-12; NHS (Secretary), 11, 12; Thespian Society, 11, 12; Chansons, 10; Children’s Show, 9-12; Class One Acts, 9; Spring Musical, 9-12; Theatre Workshop, 9-12; Vocal Workshop.
Directory

Hainsworth, John
502 Provincetown Circle 08034
ROTC, 9, 10; Jazz Ensemble, 9, 10; Bowling, 11, 12; Wind Ensemble, 11, 12; Symphonic Band, 9, 10; “There’s still time to change the road you’re on.”—Stairway to Heaven

Hale, Jennifer
1205 Princess Rd. 08034
AIDS Awareness Club, 10; Softball, 9-12; “The world is in your hands; play with it.”

Halloran, Joseph A.
15 Bellows Lane 08002
Stage Crew, 9; Playbill Crew, 9-12; Rampant, 9-12; Baseball, 11; Bowling, 9-12; Class Government, 9, 12; Ice Hockey, 12; “During high school I played junior hockey and still hold two league records: most time spent in the penalty box; and I was the only guy to ever take off his skate and try to stab somebody.”—Happy Gilmore

Halpin, Adam
1 Promenade Ct. 08034
Community Service, 12; Latin Club, 10-12; Spanish Club, 12; PAVAS, 12; Thespian Society, 12; Children’s Show, 12; Class One-Acts, 11, 12; Men-of-Note, 12; Mr. West, 11; Spring Musical, 10-12; Stage Crew, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop, 10-12; Vocal Workshop (A Chord Officer), 10, 11; West Singers (Tenor One Section Leader), 11, 12; Baseball, 9, 10; Football, 9; SGO, 12; Talent Show, 11, 12; “In one of the last Beatles’ songs ever recorded, ‘The End,’ Paul McCartney sang one of the most inspirational phrases ever: ‘And in the end, the love you take is equal to the love you make.’”

Han, Xing
500 Park Blvd. 136-C 08002
Asian Culture Club, 11, 12; Chess Club, 9-12; Boys Volleyball, 10; “Obedience brings victory, and victory is life.”

Harris, Shavonn
82 Knollwood Dr. 08002
African-American Club (Secretary), 10-12; DECA, 12; House Office Aides, 10, 11; Cheerleading, 11; Football (Manager), 11, 12; “Cherry Hill West isn’t the best school, but it gives you a great education. So enjoy it while it lasts.”

Harry, Mark
African-American Club, 12; “Dwellin’ on the green and ain’t got time to fo’ sho’!”

Hearns, Jennifer
212 Cambridge Rd. 08034
Field Hockey, 9-11; “Don’t cry because it’s over. Smile because it happened.”

Henderson, David
1021 Lower Dr. 08034
Community Service, 9, 10; French Club, 11, 12; Respect for Drugs, 11; Student Act. Off. Aides, 12; Stage Crew, 9, 10; Football, 9; SGO (Treasurer), 9-12; “God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change. Courage to change the things I can, and wisdom always to tell the difference.”

Hensell, Ross
80 Crooked Lane 08034
AIDS Awareness Club, 12; DECA, 12; Guidance Office Aides, 10; Nature Defense, 12; Respect for Drugs, 12; Boys Cross-Country, 10, 11; Boys Track, 10; Campus Police Aide, 12; “I can see through mountains, watch me disappear. I can even touch the sky. Swallowing colours of the sound I hear. Am I just a crazy guy. (You bet).”

Hillebrand, Jonathon
45 Knollwood Dr. 08002
Community Service, 9-12; “Life is but a series of small victories along the road to ultimate defeat.”

Ho, John
509 Doe Lane 08034
House Office Aides, 12; Bowling, 10; Ice Hockey, 12; “You can’t help those who can’t help themselves.”

Hollins, Jeremy
9 Pebble Lane 08002
Stage Crew, 10-12; Football, 9-11; Wrestling, 9-12; Class Government, 10-12; “The road to hell is paved with unbought stuffed dogs.”—Ernest Hemingway

Horiates, Stamatii
513 Park Rd. 08034
Community Service, 11; Spanish Club, 10; NHS, 12; Boys Soccer, 9-12; Boys Swimming, 9; Wrestling, 10; “It’s all about the Benjamins, baby.”—Puff Daddy

Hunt, Alexis Marie
25 Whitman Ave. 08002
Community Service, 12; Project Graduation, 12; “Behind is my mind, my spirit, my soul, my being and I’ll climb ahead. And through my own eyes, I see more clearly. I better myself. I better this world and the lives all around me.”

Hyland, Stephanie
207 Horse Shoe Court 08034
AIDS Awareness, 12; Amnesty Intern., 9-10; Asian Culture Club, 9-11; Community Service, 9-10; (Student Director) 11-12; French Club, 10-11; Int’l Culture Club, 10-12; Nature Defense, 9-10; Princ. Advisory Team, 12; Spanish Club, 9-11; PAVAS, 12; Thespian Society, 11-12; Chamber Singers, 12; Chansons, 10; Children’s Show, (costume mistress) 10, 11; Class One-Acts, 9-12; Spring Musical 9-12; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 12; Aspects, 9; (Asst. Business Editor) 10, (Literary Editor) 11, (Editor-in-Chief) 12; Field Hockey, 9; Girls Lacrosse, 9; Concert Choir, 10-11; “Still, you may misunderstand me, I guess. Now, you think that I am a nasty bit of goods, I guess. Yes, I am unreliable, capricious, cheeky, wilful, luxurious, affected, lying, dubious and random. But I am allowed to, because I am cute.”—Pizzicato Five

Ingram, Pilar
50 Mara Ct. 08002
African-American Club, 9, 10; Community Service, 12; DECA, 12; House Office Aides, 9, 10, 12; Chansons, 10; Vocal Workshop, 9; Boys Basketball (Manager), 9, 10, 12; “Love,
Peace, & Happiness!

Irons, Latoya
2806 Church Rd. 08002
African-American Club, 11, 12; House Office Aides, 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; Cheerleading, 9, 10, 11, 12; “I entered as a child and left as a young adult, still growing. Can’t nobody hold me down. Jigga What, Jigga Who! Keep smiling and cheer hard.”

James, Katie
613 Covered Bridge Rd. 08034
Community Service, 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Peer Leadership, 11, 12; Principal Advisory Team, 9, 10; Student Activities Office Aides, 12; PAVAS, 12; Children’s Show (makeup crew), 11; Mr. West, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical (makeup crew); Lion’s Roar (Photography Editor), 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 10, 11, 12; SGO (Secretary), 10, 11, 12; Class Government (Lt. Governor), 9; “Sometimes it’s so easy to let a day slip by without even seeing each other at all, but this is the time you’ll turn back to and say I will, and those will be days you can never recall.”- Billy Joel

Johnson, Shereese
2 New Hampshire Ave. 08034
African-American Club, 9, 12; Guidance Office Aides, 10; House Office Aides, 10; Cheerleading, 11; “Covert errors into lessons learned. Keep your head high, eyes on the prize and follow your dreams, so not to waste an atom of positive energy in a quest to achieve and fulfill your life with happiness.”

Johnston, Lisa Tinneny
13 Lafferty Dr. 08002
Nurses Aides, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop, 9; Softball, 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Swimming, 9, 10; “Count the years by smiles not tears.”

Josan, Alina
132 Eaton Way 08003
International Culture Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Aspects, 9, 10, 11, 12; “Be you hot or cold, but if you are lukewarm, I will spit you out of my mouth.”- The New Testament (according to Mrs. Walsh)

Kagan, Jodi
1 Haverhill Ave. 08002
Community Service, 11, 12; Chansons, 10, 11; Concent Choir, 12; Spring Musical, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop, 9; Vocal Workshop, 9; Cheerleading, 9; Girls Lacrosse, 10, 11, 12; Girls Swimming, 9, 10; “Sometimes living out your dreams ain’t as easy as it seems... you wanna fly around the world in a beautiful balloon.”- Desiire

Kaganovskiy, Ellen
324 Brookline Ave. 08002
Amnesty International, 9; Community Service, 11, 12; French Club, 10, 11, 12; International Culture Club, 10; Library Aides, 9; Science Club, 9, 10; Spanish Club, 9; Lion’s Roar (Business Editor), 9, 10, 11, 12; Rampant, 9, 10; (Music Editor), 11 (Club editor), 12 (Faculty Editor). “I can not save the whole world, but that won’t stop me from trying. P.S. Keep smiling.”

Katsnelson, Jane
14C Park Blvd. 08004
Latin Club, 11, 12; Indoor Drum Line, 9, 10; Marching Band, 10; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 12; Concert Choir, 10, 11; Rampant, 10; “We make guilty of our disasters the sun, the moon, and the stars, as if we were villains by necessity, fools by heavenly compulsion.”- King Lear

Keating, Patrick
220 Ivins Ave. 08002
PAVAS, 11; Vocal Workshop, 9; Talent Show, 10, 11; Battle of the Bands, 9, 11; Concert Choir, 10, 11, 12; “It’s been very important throughout my life career that I’ve met all the guys I’ve copied, because at each stage they’ve said, ‘Don’t play like me, play like you.’”- Eric Clapton

Keskes, Jessica
804 Dudley Ave. 08002
Trainers Aides, 12; Girls Basketball, 9, 10, 11; Field Hockey, 9, 10, 11; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government, 10, 11;

Kessler, Jason
1021 Mt. Pleasant Way 08034
Amnesty International, 9, 10; DECA, 11, 12; French Club, 11; Spanish Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Spanish NHS, 11, 12; Rampant, 11, 12; Class Government, 10; “You only live once so make the most out of it and explore all opportunities.”

Khazan, Marina
1121 Liberty Bell Dr. 08003
Amnesty International, 11; Community Service, 10, 11; International Culture Club (Officer), 9, 10, 11, 12; Nature Defense, 10; PAVAS, 9, 10, 11, 12; Aspects, 10, 11, 12; Rampant, 10, 11, 12; “To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first, and call whatever you hit the target.”- Ashleigh Brilliant

Kiewell, Jenn
412 King George Rd. 08034
Girls Basketball (Co-captain), 9, 10, 11, 12; “Always play with their minds.”

Kim, Helen
836 Cooper Landing Rd. 304 W 08002
Asian Culture Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service, 12; French Club, 10, 11; International Culture Club, 11, 12; Library Aides, 9; Chamber Singers, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 10, 11, 12; Girls Volleyball (manager), 10; “There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and learning from failure.”- Gen, Colen Powell

Kipnis, Aaron
146N. Mainfield Blvd. 08034
Community Service, 11, 12; PAVAS, 10, 11; Vocal Workshop, 12; Talent Show, 10, 11, 12; “Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and look around every moment every now and then, you might miss it.”- Ferris Bueller

Kijurco, Admiru
227 Glenwood Ave. 08002
Community Service, 11; International Culture Club, 11; Girls Cross-Country, 9, 10; Girls Track, 9, 10, 12; “The woods are lovely, dark and deep, but I have promises to keep and miles to go before I sleep.”
Kogan, Felix
81 Greensward 08002
DECA, 12; Football, 11; Wrestling, 10-12;

Kuntz, Sharon
61 S. Syracuse Dr. 08034
Community Service, 11, 12; French Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; House Office Aides, 11, 12; Nurse Aides, 12; Softball, 10; Project Graduation, 12; “Don’t quit when the tide is lowest, for it’s just about to turn; don’t quit over doubts and questions, for there’s something you may learn; don’t quit when the night is darkest, for it’s just a while till dawn; don’t quit when you’ve run the farthest, for the race is almost won; don’t quit when the hill is steepest, for your goal is almost nigh; don’t quit, for you’re not a failure until you fail to try.” - Jill Wolf

Kurian, Sanil
515 Howard Rd. 08034
Asian Culture Club; Community Service; Spanish Club; Football; Project Graduation: “You’re mad ‘cause my style you’re admiring, don’t be mad UPS is hiring.” - Biggie Smalls

Kwartler, David
255 Heritage Rd. 08034
Community Service, 11, 12; Latin Club, 11, 12; Nature Defense, 12; Stage Crew, 11; Baseball, 9, 10; Boys Basketball, 9; Football, 9; Class Government, 10, 11; “I’d give my left hand to be ambidextrous...Don’t miss with Texas!!”

Lam, Hong Long
103 Daytona Ave. 08034
Asian Culture Club, 11, 12; Community Service, 12; International Culture Club, 11; Latin Club, 11, 12; Library Aides, 9; “Want to know what my grandfather says after summer? Get back to work!”

Lam, Phillip
416 Howard Rd. 08034
Chess Club, 9, 10, 12; Community Service, 9, 12; Latin Club, 11, 12; “Wuzzup! Things change, maybe one day I will grow up.”

Lamont, Tony
429 Cherry Hill Blvd. 08002
Community Service, 11, 12; Principal
Advisory Team, 12; PAVAS, 12; Thespian Society, 11, 12; Children’s Show, 10; Class One-Acts, 9, 10, 12; Marching Band, 9; Men-of-Note, 10, 11, 12; Night of Theatre, 10; Spring Musical, 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop, 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 10, 11, 12; Aspects, 10, 11; Boys Volleyball, 10, 11, 12; Football, 10; Boys Lacrosse, 9; Boys Swimming, 9, 10, 11; SGO (Vice-president), 10, 11, 12; Symphonic Band, 9; Student Alliance, 12; All South Jersey Chorus, 9; All State Chorus, 12; “...And I’ll sing my song like a rebel wild. For it’s that I am and cannot deny.” - Bob Dylan

Lamond, Christina
429 Cherry Hill Blvd. 08002
Community Service, 11, 12; Homecoming Court (Queen), 12; PAVAS, 10, 11, 12; Thespian Society, 11, 12; Concert Choir, 10; Class One-Acts, 9, 10, 11, 12; Mr. West, 12; Stage Crew, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; Field Hockey, 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 10; Girls Swimming, 9, 10, 11, 12; SGO, 11, 12; Class Government, 10, 12; “The nature of reality is what you make it.” - Mary Alice Walsh

Lampa, Emily
909 Chelten Pkwy. 08034
Amnesty International, 11, 12; Asian Culture Club (officer), 9, 10, 11, 12; International Culture Club, 10, 11, 12; Nature Defense, 10, 11, 12; Peer Leadership, 10, 11; Principal Advisory Team, 11, 12; Science Club, 12; Spanish Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts, 9, 10, 11, 12; String Ensemble, 9, 10, 11, 12; Night of Theatre, 10; Pit Orchestra, 9, 10, 12; Spring Musical, 9, 10, 12; Theatre Workshop, 9, 10; Bowling, 9, 10, 11, 12; Field Hockey, 9, 10; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 10, 12; Class Government (officer), 9, 10, 11; Varsity Club, 11, 12; Synchronized Swimming, 9, 10, 11, 12; “If it weren’t for the last minute, nothing would ever get done...Don’t knock the slykky.”

Lander, Sherry
12 Gately Ct. 08002
Community Service, 11, 12; Stage Crew, 9, 10; Theatre Workshop, 9, 10; Softball, 9; Project Graduation, 12; “Pick a song and sing a yellow nectarine. Take a bath. I’ll drink the water that you leave.” - S. Weiland

Lange, Jonathan
8 Poplar Terr. 08002
DECA, 12; Guidance Office Aides, 12; Respect for Drugs, 12; “You can only go as high as you take yourself.”

Lange, Nate
8 Poplar Terr. 08002
DECA, 12; Guidance Office Aides, 12; Respect for Drugs, 12; “There is one thing we all will miss about high school...Wait, no there’s not.”

Langley, Jennifer
3005 W. Chapel Ave. 9-D 08002
Chansons, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical, 12; Stage Crew, 10, 11; Vocal Workshop, 9; Music Aide, 12; Concert Choir, 12; “We came, we saw, we conquered.”

Lebowitz, Meara
105 Split Rail Dr. 08034
AIDS Awareness Club, 11; Community Service, 10, 11, 12; Principal Advisory Team, 11, 12; Chamber Singers, 10, 11, 12; Night of Theater, 10; Pit Orchestra, 9; Spring Musical, 10, 11, 12; Stage Crew, 9; Theatre Workshop, 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9, 10; West Singers, 10, 11, 12; SGO, 11, 12; Full Orchestra, 9, 10, 11; All-National Choir, All-eastern Choir, 12; All-State Choir, 10, 11, 12; All South Jersey Choir, 10, 11; “There’s only now; there’s only here; give into love or live in fear; no other path; no other way; no day but today.” - Rent

Lee, Yon
836 Cooper Landing Rd. 31 E 08002

Lee, Kin Chung
301 Kingston Rd. 08034
Asian Culture Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service, 11; Boys Volleyball, 10, 11, 12; Bowling, 9, 10; Class Government, 12; “Dreaming for what you want will get you nowhere unless the dreams are fulfilled.”

Lee, Oh Sung
606 Cooper Landing Rd. ASK 08002
Asian Culture Club, 10, 11, 12; Community
Leventhal, Becky
2 Cherry Tree Lane 08002
AIDS Awareness Club, 9, 10; French Club, 9, 10, 11; Peer Leadership, 11, 12; Student Activities Office Aides, 12; Thespian Society, 11, 12; Chamber Singers, 12; Chansons, 10; Children’s Show, 9, 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts, 9, 10, 11, 12; Concert Choir, 11; Mr. West, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical, 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 12; Cheerleading, 10, 11; Girls Lacrosse, 9; Class Government, 9, 10, 11, 12; “So many faces in and out of my life. Some will last, Some will be just now and then. Life is a series of hello’s and goodbye’s. I’m afraid it’s time for goodbye again.” -Billy Joel

Levy, Jeremy
51 Knollwood Dr. 08002
Community Service, 11, 12; Principal Advisory Team, 12; PAVAS, 12; Thespian Society (Officer), 12; Children’s Show, 9, 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts, 9, 10, 11, 12; Men-Of-Note, 11, 12; Mr. West, 10, 11, 12; Night of theater, 10; Spring Musical, 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop, 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 10, 11, 12; Lions Roar, 12; “Wow...that was nothing like ‘Saved by the Bell.’”

Limjoco, Victor
931 Edgemoor Rd. 08034
Community Service, 10, 11, 12; Peer Leadership, 11, 12; Principal Advisory Team, 11, 12; Science Club (Officer), 9, 10, 11; NHS (Officer), 11, 12; PAVAS, 12; Children’s Show, 12; Class One-Acts, 10, 12; String Ensemble, 9, 10; Night of Theater, 10; Pit Orchestra, 9, 10; Spring Musical, 12; Lions Roar, 9, 10; Rampant, 9-12 (Editor in Chief, 11); Science Aide, 12; “Forget regret, or life is yours to miss...no other road, no other way...no day but today.” -Rent

Lind, Dave
330 Provincetown Rd. 08034
Men of Note, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 12; Concert Choir, 10, 12; Boys Lacrosse, 11, 12; Boys Soccer, 9; Boys Swimming, 9, 10, 11, 12; “Surf to live. Live to surf.” -Mike Doyle

Lorenz, Rita
917 Edgemoor Rd. 08034
Community Service, 10, 11, 12; Nature Defense, 9, 10; Spanish Club, 9, 10; Concert Choir, 11, 12; Chansons, 10; Stage Crew, 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; Field Hockey, 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 10, 11, 12; Project Graduation, 12; “Happiness is a conscious choice, not an automatic response. Nothing is worth more than this day.”

Lovejoy, Steven
108 Barlow Ave. 08002
Amnesty International, 9; ROTC, 9, 10; Stage Crew, 9, 10, 11; Aspects, 10; Lions Roar, 12; “I think I missed my century. Either I’m a hundred years early or a hundred years late.”

Lovinsky, Jessica
108 Ashford Rd. 08003
Peer Leadership, 11; Respect for Drugs, 11; Trainers Aides, 12; NHS, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; Girls Basketball, 9, 12; Field Hockey, 9, 11, 12; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 11, 12; Class Government, 9; “Dream as though you will live forever, as if you’ll die today.” -James Dean

Lu, Kevin S.
606 Cooperlanding Rd. A3K 08002
Asian Culture Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Chess Club, 9; Community Service, 11, 12; Science Club: 9; Spanish Club, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 11; Boys Volleyball, 9, 10, 11, 12; Football, 12; Boys Track, 11, 12, 12; SGO, 12; Class Government, 9; “Misplaced hate makes disgrace for races.”

Lustie, Jonathan
28 Harding Ave. 08002
Peer Leadership, 11, 12; Stage Crew, 11; Campus Police Aide, 11, 12; “If at first you don’t succeed, skydiving is not for you.”

Maggio, Matt
26 Dean Lane 08034
Community Service, 9, 10, 11, 12; Peer Leadership, 10, 11, 12; Principal Advisory Team, 11; NHS, 11, 12; Indoor Drum Line, 9; Stage Crew, 9, 10, 11, 12; Golf, 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Soccer, 9, 10; SGO, 9; Class Government, 9, 10, 11, 12; “Start spreading the news...I’m leaving today...I’m gonna be a part of it. New York, New York...I’m gonna wake up in a city that never sleeps...It’s up to you New York, New York.” -In memory of the great Frank Sinatra

Man, Matthew
411 Bruce Terr. 08034
Asian Culture Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service, 10, 11, 12; NHS, 11, 12; Lions Roar, 9; Boys Volleyball, 9, 10, 11, 12; “Never take a man’s life cuz you hate yours. Never become so involved with something that it blinds you. Never forget where you’re from; someone will remind you.” -DMX

Mangels, Dave
818 Johns Rd. 08034
Principal Advisory Team, 12; PAVAS, 12; Lions Roar, 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Cross-Country, 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Lacrosse, 11, 12; Boys Track, 9, 10;

Marchiondo, Dana
911 Chelton Pkwy. 08034
Community Service, 10, 12; DECA, 11, 12; House Office Aides, 9, 10; Nurse Aides, 9, 10, 11, 12; Peer Leadership, 9; Chansons, 11, 12; Lighting Crew, 10; Stage Crew, 10; Vocal Workshop, 10; Girls Volleyball, 9, 10, 11, 12; Bowling, 10; Softball, 9, 10; Girls Swimming, 9, 10, 11; Project Graduation, 12; “If things in life seem like they are at their worst, it can only get better.”

Mardino, Julianna
119 Valley Pl. 08002
DECA, 12; Field Hockey, 9; Girls Gymnastics, 10; “Life is what’s happening while we’re busy making other plans.” -John Lennon

Marinzioli, Matthew Y.
28 Bala Rd. 08002
Asian Culture Club, 9, 10; Italian Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Science Club, 9; NHS, 11, 12; Thespian society, 11, 12; Class One-Acts, 9, 10, 11, 12; Lighting Crew, 11, 12; Sound Crew, 11, 12; Spring Musical, 9, 10, 11, 12;
Stage Crew, 9, 10, 11, 12; Aspects, 12; Lions Roar, 9; Boys Soccer, 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government, 9, 10, 11, 12; “Never say never.” —DMX

Markiewicz, Shanna
801 Cooperlanding Rd. B-202 08002
“Don’t be afraid to be yourself. It’s you who makes your decisions, so be true to yourself. If your friends can’t accept you for who you are, they were never your friends to begin with.”

Martin, Erica
56 Ivy Lane 08002
Community Service, 11, 12; PAVAS, 12; Concert Choir, 12; Chansons, 11; Spring Musical, 11, 12; Girls Gymnastics, 10; Softball, 9, 10, 11; Girls Track, 12; Winter Track, 11, 12; “He who is not courageous enough to take risks will accomplish nothing in life.” —Muhammad Ali

Martinez, Jerome
44 Winding Way 08002
Vocal Workshop, 10, 11; West Singers, 12; Football, 9, 10, 11, 12; “Defense wins championships, and if they don’t score you’ll never lose. Losing sucks. Never quit.”

Martino, Diana
32 Coach Lane 08002
House Office Aides, 11; Italian Club, 10, 11, 12; Peer Leadership, 11; Spanish Club, 9; Italian Honor Society (Officer), 11, 12; PAVAS, 12; Trainers Aides, 11; Rampant, 11; Softball, 9, 10; SGO, 9; Project Graduation, 12; “We were born to struggle, to face challenges of our lifetime, and ultimately to evolve to a higher consciousness.” —Quincy Jones

Mateo, Leticia
205 W Chapel Ave. 08002
Asian Culture Club, 11, 12; Community Service, 10, 11, 12; Spanish Club, 11, 12; Aspects, 9; Class Government, 9; “Develop an interest in yourself before you dissolve your dreams in the flesh of life’s demons.”

Mazahir, Nancy
323 Hialeah Dr. 08002
Community Service, 12; House Office Aides, 10, 11; Library Aides, 9; ROTC, 10; School Store, 11; Shop West, 11; PAVAS, 10; Vocal Workshop, 11;

McElroy, Matt
Latin Club, 11, 12; Football, 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Lacrosse, 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Swimming, 9, 10, 11, 12; “If you’re not having fun in life, you’re not doing it right.”

McKenzie, Kevin
217 Timothy Ct. 08034
Spanish Club, 10, 11; Stage Crew, 9, 10, 11; Boys Tennis, 10, 11; Boys Track, 12; Class Government, 11, 12; “Nothing you can make that can’t be made. No one can save that can’t be saved, nothing you can do but you can learn how to be you in time. It’s easy.” —John Lennon

McMonnies, William J.
907 Dover St. 08002
Community Service, 10; Latin Club, 12; Class One Acts, 11; Mr. West, 11; Night of Theater, 11; Vocal Workshop, 10; Talent Show, 10, 11, 12; Lions Roar, 9, 10, 11; SGO, 11, 12; “This is just the beginning to a long road of remembrance.”

Mercincavage, Lauren
523 Howard Rd. 08034
Peer Leadership, 11, 12; Chansons, 10; Theater Workshop, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; Concert Choir, 11; West Singers, 12; Visions, 10; Field Hockey, 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 10; Girls Swimming, 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government, 9, 10, 11, 12; “It takes a lot of courage to release the familiar, and seemingly secure, to embrace the new. But there is no real security in what is no longer meaningful. There is more security in the adventurous and exciting, for in movement there is life, and in change there is power.” —Alan Cohen

Mietz, Justin
321 Union Ave. 08002
ROTC, 9; “Moving on is a change that you take anytime you try to stay together. So many faces in and out of my life. Some will last, some will just be now and then. Life is a series of hellos and goodbyes. I’m afraid its time for goodbye again.” —Billy Joel

Mignano, Dominic, Jeremiah
498 Chapel Ave. 08002
DECA, 12; Italian Club, 11; Peer Leadership, 11; Class One Acts, 11, 12; Mr. West, 12; Baseball, 9, 12; Boys Basketball, 9; Football, 9, 10, 11, 12; Project Graduation, 12; “It’s not the size of the dog in the fight, but the size of the fight in the dog.” —Archie Griffin

Miller, Eric
256 Heritage Rd. 08034
Community Service, 11; Spanish Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Stage Crew, 11; Boys Tennis, 10, 11, 12; Class Government, 10; “The work goes on. The cause endures. The hope still lives, and the dream shall never die.” —Ted Kennedy

Miller, William M.
7 School Lane 08002
Bowling, 9, 10, 11; “If you’ve never met me, you have no right to judge me. I got a good heart, but this heart can get ugly.”

Mitchell, Jeff
500 Pelham Rd. 08034
Spanish Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; Lions Roar, 9, 10; Varsity Club, 10, 11, 12; Baseball, 9, 11, 12; Boys Basketball, 9, 10, 11, 12; “People who know what they should do are far more numerous than those who do what they should.”

Mizrachi, Aaron
204 Sheffield Rd. 08034
Principal Advisory Team, 10, 12; School Based Management, 10, 11, 12; NHS, 11, 12; Class One Acts, 9, 11; Lighting Crew, 9; Night of Theater, 10, Spring Musical, 10, 11, 12; Stage Crew, 12; Lions Roar, 9, 10, 11; Boys Cross-Country, 9, 10, 11; Boys Track, 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government, 10, 11, 12; Wind Ensemble, 9, 10, 11, 12; Cherry Hill Student Alliance, 12; “The people I loathe most are those who aspire to be me.”

Moffett, Tresa
812 Beechwood Ave. 08002
Community Service, 12; French, 9, 10, 11, 12; PAVAS, 10, 11, 12; Theater Workshop, 9; Visions, 11; Cheerleading, 9, 10, 11; Class
Montalvo, Cassandra
1203 Wyndmoor Rd. 08034
Asian Culture Club, 12; Class One-Acts, 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical, 9; Stage Crew, 9; Vocal Workshop, 10; West Singers, 12; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 10; Girls Soccer, 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Swimming, 9, 10; “Don’t compromise yourself. It’s all you’ve got.”-Joplin

Montana, Gina
511 Howard Rd. 08034
Field Hockey, 9; Softball, 9, 10, 11; “A fading memory, a forgotten place, a picture you remember, an expression on a face. A very small moment that is captured in time, it stays with your heart, but it fades from your mind.”

Mood, Robin
800 Beechwood 08002
Community Service, 10, 11;

Morsi, Tamer
30 Dartmouth Rd. 08034
Boys Soccer, 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Track, 11, 12; “Walk like an Egyptian! You’ve been hammered.”

Moskalenko, Danielle
719 Douglas Dr. 08034
West News, 9, 10; “You could get the money. You could get the power, but keep your eyes on the final hour.”-Lauren Hill

Motta, Jeff
300 Portsmouth Rd. 08034
Football, 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Soccer, 9, 10, 11, 12; “The future’s uncertain and the end is always near.”

Mozer, Lauren
211 Cooperland Rd. 08002
Community Service, 11, 12; Chansons, 11; Stage Crew, 9, 10; Theater Workshop, 9; Vocal Workshop, 10; West Singers, 12; Field Hockey, 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Lacrosse, 10; Girls Swimming, 9, 10; Girls Track, 11, 12; Make up Crew, 9, 11, 12; Winter Track, 11, 12; “If not me, who? If not now, when?”

Mohammad, Dayla
11 Snyder Ave. 08002
House Office Aides, 10; Nurse Aides, 10; Spanish Club, 9; PAVAS, 9, 10, 11, 12; Chansons, 10, 11; Vocal Workshop, 9; Concert Choir, 12; “I was scared I would fall if I got too close to the edge, then someone pushed me and I flew.”

Mulford, Melissa
513 Woodland Ave. 08002
Community Service, 12; Cheerleading, 9; “Life can only be understood backwards, but it must be lived forward.”-Soren Kierkegaard

Mullowney, Chris
59 S. Syracuse Dr. 08034
Latin Club, 11, 12; Principal advisory Team, 11, 12; Respect for Drugs, 11; NHS, 12; Class One-Acts, 10; Lighting Crew, 9; Lions Roar, 9, 10, 11, 12; Rampant, 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Soccer, 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Track, 9, 11, 12; SGO, 12; Class Government, 9, 10, 11;

Nataloni, Thomas
1239 Folkestone Way 08034
Italian Club, 10, 11; Mock trial, 11; PAVAS, 12; Jazz Ensemble, 10, 11; String Ensemble, 10, 11; Lighting Crew, 10, 11; Mr. West, 11, 12; Pit Orchestra, 11; Sound Crew, 10, 11; Baseball, 10; Boys Track, 10; “Many times I’ve lied, and many times I’ve listened... Many times I’ve wondered how much there is to know... Many dreams come true, and some have silver linings. I live for my dream and a pocketful of gold.”-Page and Plant

Neblock, Ben
112 Covered Bridge Rd. 08034
Community Service, 11, 12; Spanish Club, 11; PAVAS, 12; Stage Crew, 9, 10, 11, 12; Lions Roar, 9, 10, 11; Visions, 10; Boys Cross-Country, 10; Boys Soccer, 9; Boys Tennis, 10, 11; Class Government, 10, 11, 12; West News, 11, 12; “It feels like I just arrived here and already it’s time to move on. Good thing I didn’t unpack.”

Nure, Elias
24 Fountain Ct. 08034
Boys Basketball, 9; Boys Cross-Country, 12; Football, 9; Boys Track, 10, 11, 12; Winter Track, 11, 12; “I haven’t failed. I have found 10,000 ways that don’t work.”-Ben Franklin

O’Brien, Brad
937 Edgemoor Rd. 08034
O’Dowd, Matt
1208 Cotswold Ln. 08034
Principal Advisory Team, 12; NHS, 11, 12; PAVAS, 12; Class One-Acts, 10, 11, 12; String Ensemble, 9, 10, 11, 12; Mr. West, 12; Night of Theater, 10; Pit Orchestra, 10, 11, 12; Lions Roar, 9, 10, 11; Boys Swimming, 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Track, 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government, 9, 10, 11, 12; “My mom says that in ten years I’ll look back and laugh, but I think it’s funny now.”

O’Neill, Anthony
408 Tavistock 08034
African-American Club, 9, 12; ROTC, 9; Aspects, 10, 11; Football, 9, 10, 11, 12; “I’ve always tried to do my best in school and on the Athletic Field such as football and track, but I fall and pick myself up to make myself better than I was when I fell.”

O’Neill, Tara
107 Fenwick Ct. 08034
Community Service, 11, 12; Trainers Aides, 12; NHS, 11, 12; PAVAS, 12; Chamber Singers, 11, 12; Spring Musical, 12; Vocal Workshop, 9; West Singers, 10, 11, 12; Lions Roar, 10, 11, 12; Girls Basketball, 9; Field Hockey, 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Lacrosse, 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Swimming, 10, 11, 12; Class Government, 9, 10, 11, 12; Varsity Club, 9, 10, 11, 12; “In a word, there are three things that last forever: faith, hope, and love; but the greatest of them all is love.”

O’Reilly, Steve
16 W. Ormond Ave. 08002
Olsson, Steve
419 Preston Rd. 08034
PAVAS, 9, 10, 11; Indoor Drum Line, 9; Talent Show, 9, 11; “The hardest question in life is, “What does Geronimo say when he jumps out of an airplane?”"
Pang, Sue
622 Jerome Ave. 08002
Community Service 10, 11, 12; French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; House Office Aides 10, 11, 12; Latin Club 11, 12; Peer Leadership 10, 11; Girls Tennis 9, 10, 11; (co-captain) 12; Girls Track 9, 10, 11; (captain) 12; Girls Basketball 9; Project Graduation 12; ASSETS 10, 11, 12; Varsity Club 10, 12; Rotary; Mayor's Leadership Institute 12. “Aim for success, not perfection. Never give up your right to be wrong because then you will lose the ability to learn new things and move forward with your life.”

Patrizzi, Katie
201 Pearcroft Rd. 08034
NHS 11, 12; Spanish NHS 10, 11; Lions Roar 11; Girls Swimming 9, 10, 11; (co-captain) 12; Varsity Club 10, 11, 12; (Treasurer) 12. “All dreams can come true—if you have the courage to pursue them” Walt Disney.

Pauco, Philip
302 Sussex St. Merchantville 08109
DECA 11, 12; Guidance Office Aides 11, 12; Latin Club 11; Baseball 9. “It’s not the size of the man in the fight: it’s the size of the fight in the man.”

Peluso, Carolyn
913 Abington Rd. 08034
Peer Mediators 9, 10, 11; NHS 11, 12; Spanish NHS 10, 11, 12; Chansons 11, 12; Children’s Show makeup crew 12; Class One Acts, makeup crew 11, 12; Spring Musical, makeup crew 9, 10, (chairperson for make-up crew) 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9; West Singers 12; Girls Basketball 9; Field Hockey 9, 10, 11, (captain) 12; Girls Swimming 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12; Rotary Youth Leadership Conference 12; POP 12; Concert Choir 11. “I expect to pass through this world but once. Any good therefore that I can do, or any kindness that I can show to any fellow creature, let me do it now. Let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.”

Perkins, Kristen
366 Lincoln Ave 08002
“Have fun and always be yourself. There’s to many people alike in the world, be the one to stand out.”

Persiano, Michael A.
DECA 12; Boys Basketball 9, 10, 11. “To excel in life you must achieve your goals.”

Phoeng, Vasin
405 Howard Rd. 08034
Asian Culture Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Community Service 11, 12; Lions Roar 9; Boys Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10.

Pitter, Ken
104 State St. 08002
African American Club 11, 12; DECA 12; Boys Basketball 9; Football 9, 10, (1st team all conference, 1st team all group, 3rd team all South Jersey) 11; (captain) 12; 1st team all conference, 1st team all South Jersey, NJFCA all state team, Brooks Irvine Scholastic Athlete, MVP, Philadelphia Inquirer of the Week, 12; Varsity 10, 11, 12; Boys Track 11, 12; Project Graduation 11, 12.

Puccio, Nicole
205 Third Ave. 08002
Community Service 11, (head of adopt a school) 12; Chansons 11, 12; Stage Crew 9, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9; Vocal Workshop 10; Girls Volleyball 10; Softball 10; Girls Tennis 12. “Where the journey may lead me let your prayers be my guide. Through it may lead me so far away, I’ll remember my pride (Lion’s pride)” - Mark Mancina and Levo M.

Quering, Danielle
643 Highland Ave. 08002
DECA 11, 12; School Store 10, 12; Shop West 10, 11, 12. “I’m going to miss all my friends: please keep in touch.”

Quinn, Amanda
3005 W. Chapel Apt E. 08002
DECA 12; Guidance Office Aides 10, 11, 12; Nurses Aides 9; Children’s Show 10; Vocal Workshop 9; Bowling 9, 11, 12. “If I don’t see you later, Good Day, Good Evening, and Good Night.”

Qureshi, Rabia
18 Gardner Rd. 08034
AIDS Awareness Club 12; Amnesty International (president) 11, 12; Asian Culture Club 12; Int’l Culture Club 11, 12; Nature Defense 10, (publicity) 11, 12; Peer Leadership 11, 12; Spanish Club 12; NHS 11, 12; Spanish 10, 11, 12; PAVAS (Literary) 12; House Crew 10, 11, 12; Aspects 10, 11, 12; Lions Roar 9, 10, 11, 12; Visions 12; Rampant 10, (Literary/Club Editor) 11, 12; Girls Cross Country (Varsity) 10, 11, 12; Girls Lacrosse 9, 10. “War is an exchange of brutality from one person to another, which ultimately is aimed at destroying that person, when it fact the destruction is of one’s self, one’s heart, mind and soul.” -H. H. the Dalai Lama

Qureshi, Tamina S.
18 Gardner Rd. 08034
AIDS Awareness Club 12; Amnesty International (president) 12, 11, (Publicity Chairperson) 10, 9; Asian Culture Club 9, 12; Community Service 9, 10, (Student Director) 11, 12; Int’l Culture Club 10, 12; Nature Defense 9, 10 (Secretary), 11, 12; Principal’s Advisory Team 11, 12; Class Government 10, 12; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Spanish NHS (Secretary) 10, 12; Night of Theatre 10; Lions Roar 9, 12; Visions 10, (Spanish Editor) 11, (Editor-in-Chief) 12; PAVAS (Literary) 12; House Crew 9, 12; Children’s Show (Costume Mistress) 11; Aspects 9, 10, 11, (Business Editor) 12; Girls Lacrosse 9, (Varsity) 10; Girls Soccer 10, 11; Rampant 9, (Best Friends Editor) 10, (Baby Ads Editor) 11, 12; SGO 9; Project Graduation 12. “Carpe Diem. Seize the day. Words and ideas can change the world. Poetry, beauty, romance, love: these are what we stay alive for. O me, O life, the powerful play goes on and you may contribute a verse. And so, my friends, it is not too late to see the newer world; for my purpose holds to sail beyond the sunset. Words and ideas can change the world. Seize the day.” - Shoulder, “The Woods”, Emo Diaries, Chpt. 3

Reichman, Shanna
8 Forge Ln. 08002
Thespian Society 11, 12; Concert Choir 12, Chansons 11, 12; Children’s Show 11, 12, Spring Musical 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop (Secretary & Vice President) 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 10; Music Aide
12. “Every new beginning comes from some other beginnings end.” “Let’s celebrate and remember the years in the life of friends.” - Semi Sonic & Rent

Reighn, Candice
500 Park Blvd. Apt 134A. 08002
Community Service 11, 12; Chansons 12; Spring Musical (House & Business Crew) 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 10, 11; Girls Gymnastics 9, (Varsity) 11; Project Graduation 12; Music Aide 12. “Grab the good times while you can.”

Reyes, Alicia
17 Park Drive. 08002
AIDS Awareness Club 9; Community Service 9, 10, 11, 12; Principals Advisory Team 12; Respect for Drugs 11; Trainers Aides 12; PAVAS 12; Girls Basketball 9, 10, (2nd team all conference) 11, (1st team all conference & unsung hero) 12; Girls Cross Country 9, 10; Girls Soccer 11, 12; Softball 9, (2nd team all conference) 10, (1st team all conference) 11, 12; SGO 10, 11; Varsity Club 9, 10, (Treasurer) 11, (President) 12; Student Council Leadership 12. “Better to dare mighty things and fail than to live in a gray twilight where there is neither victory nor defeat.” - Theodore Roosevelt

Robinson, Donna
126 Sharrow Vale Rd. 08034
Nature Defense 9, 10, 11, 12; Stage Crew 10, 12. “Minds are like parachutes, they only work when they’re open.”

Rockhill, Robert T.
523 Fern Ave. 08034
Indoor Drum Line 9, 10, 11, 12; Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Symphonic Band 10, 11, 12. “LOVE”

Rosenfeld, Jodi
17 Hassemer Ave. 08002
Guidance Office Aides 12; Vocal Workshop 9; Baseball Manager 9, 10, 12; Boys Soccer Manager 9, 10; Girls Soccer Manager 12; Project Graduation 12; FOP 12. “If you’re always in search of the pot of gold, you’ll often miss the silver lining.”

Russen, Jaime
692 Mercer St. 08002
Trainers Aides 11, 12; Baseball 9, 10, (2nd team all conference) 11, (1st team all conference) 12; Football 9, 10, (2nd team all conference) 11; Project Graduation 12; Varsity Club 10, 11, 12. “Leaves are falling all around, it’s time I was on my way. Thanks to you in much obliged for such a pleasant stay.” - Led Zeppelin

Russo, Greg
110 Wayside Dr. 08034
Community Service (outstanding service award) 10, 11; DECA (Regional Champion) 12; Latin Club 11, 12; Peer Leadership 11, 12; Peer Mediators 11, 12; Principals Advisory Team 10; Spanish NHS 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10; Night of Theater 10; Stage Crew 9, 10; Lions Roar 9, 10, 11; Boys Cross Country 10, 11, (2nd team all conference) 12; Boys Tennis 9, 10; Boys Track 11, (Varsity) 12; Class Government 9, ( Lt. Governor) 10, 11, 12; “GET BUSY LIVING OR GET BUSY DYING” - The Shawshank Redemption. 1994

Rzepski, Rachel
805 Dover St. 08002
Field Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Lacrosse 12; “After all tomorrow is another day” - Scarlet O’Hara

Salamon, Maureen
1030 Chelton Pkwy. 08034
Homecoming Court 12; Cheerleading (Captain/Varsity) 9, 10, 11, 12; Softball; Project Graduation 12. “Don’t look back unless you are planning to go that way.”

Saltzman, Jason
“That’s just my opinion I could be wrong.” - Dennis Miller

Sargent, Amanda
104 Deerfield Drive. 08034
Peer Leadership 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; PAVAS 12; Vocal Workshop 9; West Singers 11, 12; Rampant 10, (Sports Editor) 11, 12; Field Hockey (captain/9, 10, Unsung Hero) 11, (Captain & 1st Team all conference) 12; Girls Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, (Captain) 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical Make-up Crew 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts Makeup Crew 10, 11, 12; Children’s Show Makeup Crew 12; Concert Choir 10; Adopt-a-school 9, 10; FOP 11, 12. “When one door closes, another door opens; but many times we look so long at the closed door that we do not see what lies beyond the open door.”

Savill, Donna
216 Massachusetts Ave. 08002
Chansons 10, 11, 12; Children’s Show 10; Indoor Drum Line 9, 10, 11; Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Pit Orchestra 11; Spring Musical 11; Vocal Workshop 9; B1 Aide 9, 10, 11, 12. “As you go through life you’ll see, there is so much that we don’t understand. And the only thing we know is things don’t always go the way we planned.” - Jack Feldman

Schmelzer, Sean
203 Sheffield Rd. 08034
AIDS Awareness Club 9, 10; DECA 12; Latin Club 11; Nature Defense 9; Peer Leadership 10, 11; ROTC 10, 11; Lions Roar 11; Boys Cross Country 9, 10, 11; Boys Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Winter Track 11. “Fare and be well, may your life proceed by its own design...I have nothing to tell, may the words be yours, I’m done with mine. Fare and be well.” - J. Garcia

Schwartz, Galit
2753 W. Chapel Ave. 08002
Peer Leadership (Trainer) 10, 11; Principals Advisory Team (Spanish Club Rep) 11; Spanish Club 10, 11; Trainers Aides 11, 12; Cheerleading 9; Girls Soccer 9, 10; SGO 9, 10, 11, 12; Campus Police Aide 11; FOP (chairperson) 12. “You’re never fully dressed without a smile.” - Annie

Share, Steven B.
DECA 12; House Office Aides 9, 10, 11; Latin Club 12; Peer Leadership 10, 11; Peer Mediators 10, 11; Principals Advisory Team; PAVAS 11, 12; Thespian Society 11, 12; Children’s Show 11, (Production Manager) 12; Class One-Acts (Pros Manager) 11; Mr. West (House Manager) 12; Spring Musical (Running Crew, props manager) 11, (Stage manager) 12; Stage Crew 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 11, 12; Vocal Workshop (A-choral officer) 11; Lions Roar
Sonnheim, Rebecca
3022 Chapel Ave. 08002
AIDS Awareness Club; Amnesty International; Annual Learning Club; Asian Culture Club; Community Service, 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club; 9, 10, 11, 12; Nature Defense; Peer Leadership; Lions Roar (Sports Editor); Girls Volleyball; Softball; Girls Track; Project Graduation; 9, 10, 11, 12.
“Take care of the minutes for the hours will take care of themselves.” - Lord Chesterfield

Spatucici, Linda
1345 Elmhurst Ave. 08034
DECA: 12; Latin Club; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11; “Live it up!”

Steinberg, Deborah
551 Tarrington Rd. 08034
French Club; 9, 10, 11; Princip. Advisory Team; Girls State; NHS; 11, 12; PAVAS; Thespian Society 10, 11, 12; Concert Choir; Children’s Show; 9, 10, 11, 12; Class One-Acts 10, 11, 12; Junior Miss 12; Mr. West “Singer” 12; Spring Musical 9, 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Vocal Workshop 9, West Singers; 11, 12; Fermata; 10, 11, 12; Lions Roar (Photography Editor); 9, 10; SGO 9, 10, 11, 12; Class; Government 9, 10; Mayor’s Leadership Council. “I want to make it to heaven, light up the sky like a flame I wanna live forever. Baby, remember my name.” - Fame

Stenton, Chris
69 Phelching Rd. 08034
“Head Trauma” “Head Trauma”

Stevenson, Jacqueline
205 Massachusetts Ave. 08002
Italian Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Cheerleading 10; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Track (winter) 11; Project Graduation 12; “It’s not enough to be good when you have the ability to be better.”

Stewart, Gene
2 Forge Ln. 08002
Community Service; 9, 10, 11, 12; DECA 12; French Club; House Office Aides; ROTT C9; 10, 11; Children’s Show 10; Class One-Acts 10, 11; Night of Theater 11; Spring Musical 10, 11; Stage Crew 10, 11; Vocal Workshop 9; Baseball 9; Football 9; Wrestling 9, 10, 11; Concert Choir 12; Hockey 12; Drill Team 9, 10, 11; Rifle Team 9, 10, 11; Color Guard 10. “Amor vincit omnia”

Stout, Kim
135 Park Dr. 08002
Community Service 11, 12; French Club 9, 10; House Office Aides 11, 12; Latin Club 11; Chansons 10; Vocal Workshop 9; Field Hockey (High Scorer) 9, (MVP) 10, (high scorer) 11, (high scorer, MVP, unsung hero, all conference) 12; Girls Lacrosse 11, 12; Softball 9; Variety Club 11, 12; Adopt-a-school 10, 11, 12; FOP 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical Makeup Crew 12. “Dream as if you’ll live forever, live as if you’ll die tomorrow.”

Sullivan, Gabe
633 Woodland Ave. 08002
“When all else fails, fresh tactics!!!”

Swain, C.B.
801 Cooper Landing Rd. A-102.08002
African American Club 9, 10, 11, 12. “98 would’ve been great, because that’s the year I was supposed to graduate. Now ’99, the world is mine!”

Thalwitzer, Maureen
1016 Mercer St. 08002
French Club 11, 12; Nature Defense (officer) 11, 12; Lions Roar (co-editor in chief) 10, 11, 12; Girls Track 9, 12. “My house says to me do not leave me for here dwells your past. And the road says to me come and follow me for I am your future. And I say to the both, my house and the road, I have no past nor have I a future if I stay here there is a going in my staying and if I go there is a staying in my going. Only love and death change all things.” - Kahlil Gibran

Thompson, Stacy
1101 Millstream Dr. 08002
Fencing (lettered) 10, 11; Sci-fi Club 10, 11. “Superstition renders a man a fool, although skepticism makes him mad. Just believe.”

Thress, Charles
417 Cinnaminson Ave. Palmyra 08065
Tomassetti, Melissa
8 Knollwood Dr. 08002
Stud. Act. Off. Aides 12; Chamber Singers 10, 11, 12; Children’s Show 9; Class One-Acts 9, 10, 11, 12; Spring Musical 9, 10, 12; Theatre Workshop 9; Vocal Workshop 9; West Singers 10, 11, 12. “And then one day you find ten years has got behind you. No one told you when to run, you missed the starting gun.”

Tortoreto, Maria
112 Elkins Rd. 08034
Community Service 12; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Field Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12, 12; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12. “The jungle is dark but full of diamonds.” - Arthur Miller

Touzan, Keith
506 Bancroft Rd. 08034
Homecoming Court 12; Nature Defense 11; Baseball 12; Boys Basketball 9, 11, 12; Golf 11; Boys Soccer 12. “You blazin’? “It’s Greek to me!”

Tropp, Kelly
528 Highland Ave. 08002
Cheerleading 9. “When I get what I want, well I’ll never want it again. Go on take everything, I dare you to!”

Trubin, Mary Rebecca
21 Delwood Rd. 08002
Amnesty International 9, 10; Community 9, 11; Nature Defense 9, 10; Peer Leadership 10, 11; Principals Advisory Team 11, 12; School Based Manage 10, 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; PAVAS 12; Thespian Society 11, 12; Children’s Show 9, 10, (costume mistress) 11, 12; Class One-Acts 9, 10, (costume mistress & Best Costume Award) 11, 12; Night of Theater 10; Spring Musical 9, 10, (costume mistress) 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9, 10, 11, 12; Aspects 9, 10; Girls Lacrosse 9; Class Government 9, 10, 11, 12; Student Leadership Organization 9, 10; Alternate Board of Education Representative 12; Student Alliance 12; Mayor’s Leadership Council. “The glory of friendship is not the outstretched hand, nor the kindly smile, nor the joy companionship; it is the spiritual inspiration that comes to one when he discovers that someone believes in him, and is willing to trust him with his friendship.” - Emerson

Tsygansky, Yana
1920 Frontage Rd. Apt. 410, 08034
Community Service 9, 10, 11; Int’l Culture Club 10, (officer) 11; Rampant 10, 11; Girls Lacrosse 9, 10; Girls Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12. “Everyone lies, but it does not matter since no one listens.”

Ulshafer, Lori
111 Edison Rd. 08034
AIDS Awareness Club 9; Community Service 11; Guidance Office Aides 11; Nature Defense 9. “Spread your wings and prepare to fly, for you have become a butterfly-Fly abandonedly into the sun.”

Vasquez, Jessica
221 Cambridge Rd. 08034
DECA 10, 11, 12; Spanish Club 11; NHS 12; Softball 10. “We spent the last four years trying to be adults and will spend the rest of our lives wishing we were still kids.”

Verdi, Diane
976 Kingston Dr. 08034
DECA 12; Spanish Club 9; Chansons 10; Vocal Workshop 9; Baseball Manager 10; Concert Choir 11.

Vigna, Benjamin
346 Windsor Dr. 08002
AIDS Awareness Club 11, 12; Community Service 11, 12; Int’l Culture Club 10, 11, 12; Latin Club 10, 11, 12; Mock Trial 9, 10, (Lawyer) 11, 12; Nature Defense 10; (Officer) 11; (Officer) 12; Children’s Show (running crew) 12; Spring Musical 12; Stage Crew 12; Theatre Workshop 12; Lions Roar 12; Boys Soccer 12; Blood Drive 12; Battle of the Bands (Winning band of ’98-Elegant Slumbering) 11. “Walkouts: They sure are fun, but they don’t work.”

Viguers, Tim
104 Granville Dr. 08034
AIDS Awareness Club 12, DECA (Treasurer) 12; Vocal Workshop 9, 10; West Singers 12. “30 not enough, frustration is too much! 30 not enough, the nights are going to be rough!”

Walker, Beverly Lynn
115 Linderman Ave. 08002
Community Service 12; French Club 10, 11; Spanish Club 9; Chansons 10, 11; Stage Crew 10, 11, 12; Theatre Workshop 9; Vocal Workshop 9; Project Graduation 12. “I laughed until I stopped.” “I’m Polish I just accept it and move on.”

Ward, Andy
114 Filestone Rd. 08034
Boys Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Government 10, 11. “I want my MTV money for nothing and chicks for free.” - Dire Straits

Watson, John
1003 Friendship Ln. 08002
Peer Leadership 10, 11, 12; PAVAS 12; Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Full Orchestra 11, 12. “What I’ve felt is what I’ve known, so sick and tired I stood alone. Could you be there ‘cause I’m the one that waits for you, or are you unforgiven too.” - Metallica, Unforgiven II

Bo-Yuan, Wang
111-A Cherry Parke Blvd. 08002
“I speak Chinese and I went to school in Sweden for 7 years. Now I’m speaking English at West.”

Welch, Travis
105 White Oak Rd. 08034
Peer Leadership 11, 12; Wrestling (J.V. Captain) 11, 12; Class Government 11; Campus Police Aide 12. “Envy is ignorance, imitation is suicide.” - Emerson

Welding, Kevin
126 S. Mansfield Blvd. 08034
Community Service 11, 12; Respect for Drugs 11, 12; Stud. Act. Off. Aides 12; Trainers Aides 12; Lighting Crew 9, 10, 11, 12; Boys Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; (captain & all conference) 12; SGO 11, (representative) 12; Class Govern-
Wierski, Julia
1001 N.Kingsway Apt #404.08034
Forensics 10,11
Princip.Academic Team 12; Thespian Society 10,11,12; Children’s Show 9,10; Class One-Act 9,10,11,12; Spring Musical 9,10; Stage Crew 9,10,11; Theatre Workshop 9,10,11,12; Aspects 9,10,11,12; Students for a Communist Society (SCS) 9,10,11,12; Synchronized Swimming (co-captain) 12. “Oh to struggle against great odds, to meet enemies undaunted! I sound my barbaric YAWP over the rooftops of the world.” -Walt Whitman

Wiest, Dan
306 Sept Ave.08002
DECA 12; Respect for Drugs 11,12; Stud.Acd.Off. Aides 12; Baseball 9,10.(Captain & 2nd Team all conference) 11.(Captain & 1st team all conference) 12; Varsity Club 11,12. “Look at the size of that boy’s head. It’s like an orange on a toothpick. That’s a huge noggin, it’s a virtual planetoid, has it’s own weather system. That boy’s head is like spunik, spherical but quite pointy at parts.” -Mike Myers

Willis, Synia
661 Kenilworth Ave.08002
African American Club 9,10,11,12; House Office Aides 10; Lions Roar 12; Girls Basketball 9,10,11,12. “Don’t just dream, become your dream.”

Wilson, Belinda Regina
711 N. Warwick Rd. Magnolia, NJ.08049
Library Aides 10; School Store 10,11,12; Vocal Workshop 11,12; SGO 12. “Whatever!”

Wolozin, Kim
308 Westminster Ave.08002
Girls Cross Country 10,11.(Captain) 12; Girls Track 10,11,12; Winter Track 11,12. “Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It’s not.”

Wosnitzer, Brian Kevin
119 Fernwick Rd.08034
Trainers Aides 9,10; Football 9,10,11,12; project Graduation 11,12; Varsity Club; Special Olympics Volunteer. “Take High School seriously, but have as much fun as you possibly can doing it.”

Young, David
38 N. Syracuse Dr.08034
Asian Culture Club 9,10. (Secretary) 11; (Vice President) 12; French Club 9,10,11,12; Mock Trial 9; NHS 11,12; Mr. West (Mr. Percussion) 12; Spring Musical (House Crew) 11,12; Lions Roar 10,11; Visions (published poems); Boys Volleyball 9,10,11,12; Class Government 11,12; Princip. Advisory Team 11,12; PAVAS 12; Wind Ensemble 11,12; Tennis 10,11,12; Student Alliance 12. “It’s all in the wrists.” -Hank Aaron

Yu, Joseph
606 Cooperland Rd. Apr/B1-G.08002
Asian Culture Club 12; ROTC 9,10,11. “Life is short; Pray hard!”

Zaffari, Stephanie
102 Hart Rd.08034
DECA 12; Peer Leadership 10; Spanish Club 9; Class One-Ac’ts 9,12; Theatre Workshop 9; Class Government 9. “The journey in between what you once were and who you are now becoming is where the dance of life really takes place.”

Zbarsky, Elena
1900 Frontage Rd. Apt 903.08034
House Office Aides 11; NHS 11,12; Rampant 10,11; Girls tennis 10,11,12.

Zbikowski, Stephanie
806 Johns Rd.08034
AIDS Awareness Club 9; Community Service 11,12; French Club 9,10,11.(officer) 12; Homecoming Court 12; Peer Leadership 11; Princip. Advisory Team 9,12; Thespian Society (Treasurer) 11, (Vice-President) 12; Chansons 10; Children’s Show 9,10, (Make-up mistress) 11; (Make-up mistress) 12; Class One-Ac’ts 9,10,11; Mr. West 10; (Host) 11; (Host) 12; Spring Musical 9,10,11,12; Theatre Workshop 9,10,11,12; Vocal Workshop 9; West Singers 12; Concert Choir (Section Leader) 11; Field Hockey 9,10,11,12; Girls Lacrosse 10,11,12; Class Government (Governor) 9; (Secretary of Information) 10, (Treasurer) 11, (Cabinet) 12; A-Chord 9,10,11; (Secretary) 12; Talent Show (House Manager) 10; (House Manager) 11,12; Girls State Delegate 12; FOP 10,11,12. “Remember. If you ever need a helping hand, it’s at the end of your arm. As you get older, remember you have another hand: the first to help yourself, the second to help others.” -Audrey Hepburn

Zidow, Orian
26 Knollwood Dr.08002
Stud. Acd. Off. Aide 9,12; Chamber Singers 10,11; Vocal Workshop 9; West Singers 10,11. “Always do what your heart tells you to do.”

Zilberman, Marianna
64 Staford Rd.08034
Community Service 11; Peer Leadership 11,12; Trainers Aides 12; NHS 11,12; PAVAS 12; Mr. West 12; Spring Musical 9,10,11,12; Theatre Workshop 9,10; Vocal Workshop 9; Girls Basketball 9; Field Hockey 9,10,11,12; Girls Lacrosse 9,10,11,12; (Captain) 12; Girls Swimming 10; SGO 12; Class Government 9,10,11,12; Make-up Crew 9,10,11,12. “Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some stay for awhile and leave footprints on our hearts. And we are never, ever the same.” -unknown
Small
Change
The future is not ours to see,
but it is ours to create.

Best of Luck in the Future.

Senior Class Government
CLASS OF 1999

BABY LIONS
Rachel Dawn Collik

Rachel,
We are so proud of you.
We know you will succeed in all you do.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Lee
and Ethan

Ben Neblock

Ben,
Congratulations!
We look at you and wonder who is
this young man, and where did our little boy go?
Your journey is just beginning. Use your
intelligence, strength and humor to make
the most of every experience.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Brian, Danny and David

Joshua Ian Gilper

It seems like only yesterday when these baby
pictures were taken, and now you are a young man,
graduating from high school. Even though you have
changed with the times, the one thing that remains
constant is your beautiful smile.
Keep Smiling!
Love and Best Wishes,
Mom, Dad, Kevin and Randi

Alexis Marie Hunt

Dear Alexis,
You have brought us so
much happiness through the
years. We are all so proud
of you and wish you
success and happiness.

All our Love,
Dad, Mom, Jade, Margot,
Alicia, ReRe and Casey

Eric Miller

Eric,
Congratulations!
The future holds great
things for a great kid.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Diana
and Lindsay
Rachel Agin

Dear Rachel,
Your smile lights up the night time sky. Your smile warms our hearts. We are so proud of all that you have become. May your future be filled with love and happiness. Keep Smiling!!!

We Love you,
Mom, Charlie and Stacey

John Watson

Congratulations, John!
We are proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Liz, Dave and Danielle

Nicole Sokol

Congratulations!
We are all proud of you.

Dad, Mom and Bill

Katie D Garson

Katie "D"—
Today is the first day of
the rest of your life.

Love,
Mom and Mark

Sherry Lander

Congratulations on your graduation from high school. We wish you a lifetime of good health, happiness and success.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Mindy and Jenny
Michael Duffy

Michael,
Our love and best wishes are with you as you begin this exciting time in your life.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Alina Josan

We know that these four years have not been that easy on you, but you pulled it off.
We are so proud of you!!
Felicitari si Baisa!

Mom, Dad, Simona, Mama-Nela and Mewsette

Lisa Marie Balfour

Be like the bird, who
Haking in her flight
On limb too slight
Feels it give way beneath her,
Yet sings
Knowing she hath wings.
We are so proud of you!

Congratulations and All our Love,
Dad, Mom and Brooke

Jonathan Michael Cohen

Congratulations, Jonathan!
"Oh the places you’ll go! You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself any direction you choose."

Love,
Mom, Dad, Joshua and Jeremy

Jana Cram

Jana Banana—
In the past 17 years you have successfully navigated your way through life. Now you are ready to chart a course for the many adventures that lie ahead.

— Sail Away —
Love,
Mom, Dad and Marc
Rabia and Tamina Qureshi

Dear Rabia and Tamina,

Though you were born into this world together, you will each make your own separate mark upon it. You bring sunshine to our lives and fill every moment with love, laughter and hope. We are grateful to God, who blessed our lives twice with your birth. We are confident that you will extend all of your many great qualities to the entire world.

Love from our hearts,
Daddy, Mommy and Khalid
Kelly Lyn Czajka

Kelly,
We are so proud of who you are and all you have accomplished.
You should be too.

Congratulations!
We love you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Steve and Lindsay

Phillip Pauro

The world is yours...
Live for today.
Plan for tomorrow.
But most of all be happy,
We are very proud of you!

Love Always,
Dad, Mom and Monica
Travisino Francesco Rinaldi

He gravitates
He levitates
prestidigitates
then disappears
He's magic

Danielle Bailey

Keep your dreams alive!

Love,
Mom

Andrew Dennis

Best wishes for a wonderful life!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Ethan

Matthew Anthony Maggio

"You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose. You're on your own. And you know what you know. And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go.

So... Today is your day!
Your mountain is waiting,
So... get on your way!"

You have made us very proud of you. Never give up on your dreams.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad and Andrew
Kim Stout

We are so proud of you!
You have been a wonderful joy in our lives.

All our Love,
Mom, Dad, Margie, Molly and Kelly

Larry Brady

With Pride for all you've been
With Joy for all you are
With Hope for all you'll be...
And Love for ALWAYS!

Love,
Mom, Har, Jenn,
Tim and Abe

Keith Alky John Touzan

You know how to push our buttons--
May you push the right button to success!!

Kali Proodos
Good Luck and Progress

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Leah, Callie,
Nicole and Christina
Jessie Crick

To a wonderful daughter and sister: May your future be bright and unlimited!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Josh

Jaime Giblin

You have given us many years of pride and joy! May you have many more happy and successful years ahead.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Jessica A Lovinsky

"The whole thing was sort of funny, in a way, if you thought about it, and all of a sudden I did something I shouldn't have. I laughed"

Jess,
Please keep laughing.

We love you,
Dad, Mom, Jennifer, Heather and Riley
Jeremy Hollins

Congratulations, Jeremy. Through the years, we have watched you turn into a fine young man!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Loni and Gadget

Donna Robinson

Congratulations, Donna! We are very proud of you.

Our love forever,
Mom, Dad and Ken

Zachary Carr

Congratulations, ZAC. Our "Little Pattison Boy"

Love,
Mom, Dad and Josh

Shereese Monique Johnson

Congratulations to my best girl! I knew you would make it. Best wishes in the years to come.

Good luck!
Mom
Jasmin Fontanilla

We watched you grow from a shy and quiet baby to a cheerful, energetic and beautiful young lady.

Congratulations, Jaz!

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Marian and Shannon
Shanna J Reichman

Dear Shanna,
We have watched you grow into a responsible, loving, insightful, wonderful young woman who always makes us proud.
Thanks for the opportunity to share it all with you and for all the laughter along the way.

Good luck in all that you do!!!

We love you so very much.
Mom, Dad, Amy, Brian, Chelsea, Solo and Jewelie

Amanda Quinn

Amanda,
A beautiful baby from head to toe... a wonderful little girl... a lovely graduate.
We’re so proud of you. May your future be as bright as your smile.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Missy, Mom-Mom and Holly

Mandi,
You’ve grown from being the little sister I gave piggyback rides to. Now you’re the sister I shop and share clothes with. I’ll always be there when you need me. May all your dreams come true. I’m proud of you.
Love, Missy

Jeff Mitchell

Remembering you from the time you were small We never dreamed you would be this tall.
You always strived to do your very best.
Even though a few breaks put you to the test.
Whether your future’s on the basketball court or pitchers’ mound,
May it be a place of happiness you’ve found.
As you continue life’s journey ahead,
Remember we’re Cheering for our “big red.”

Love,
Dad, Mom, Jen, Julie and Robert
Patrick W Keating

Congratulations to Patrick!

Sarah A Gutin

Sarah,
You’ve come a long way baby!
Lots of love and luck in all you do.
We’re so proud!

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Laura and Andrew

Matthew McElroy

Congratulations to our special little guy!
We are proud of you. You make us happy!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jeffrey and David
Gregory A Russo

We are so proud of you and love you very much.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Chrissy,
Mom-Mom and Pop-Pop

Jodiann Aiello

Jodi,
We are very proud of you. Continue to follow your dreams and your heart.
We love you so much.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Holly

Ben Vigna

“Look out World, here I come!”

Congratulations, Ben.

Love Always,
Mom Dad and Julia

Nicole Christine Conte

You are as precious as a flower in springtime, blossoming in unique beauty, growing in gentleness and joy, and filling hearts with the radiance of love.

Forever our love,
Mom and Dad
Katie E James

Love,
Mom and Meg

David Lind
Dave,
We are so proud of all you’ve accomplished at West. We wish you much luck and happiness in college.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jessica, Brian and Uncle Norman Smiley

Lauren Clapper
We’re so proud of all your success and we know you will fulfill all of your dreams.

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Jaime,
Ashley and Gabrielle

Karen Brammell
Congratulations on all of your accomplishments!
We love you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kristin and Lindsay
Diana Martino

To our Mummer—
You finally made it down Broad Street.
We are happy and proud of everything
you have ever done and accomplished.

Through the years you have always danced
well on the stage of life.
You are joy, happiness and love all in one.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Michelle Ems

Thank you for the love, laughter, joy
and happiness you’ve brought into our lives.

Shell Belle,
We love you and we are so proud of you.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Melissa, Pop Pop,
Mom Mom and GaGa
Christina Marie and Anthony Michael Lamond

Dear Chrissy and Tony,
At your birth you were a special gift that we have loved and cherished. Thank you for the joy, the laughter and the pride that you have brought to our lives. Our wish for you both is that you find happiness and fulfillment in whatever the future holds for you.

May God bless you.

With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Katie and Kelly (and Niki too)
Danielle Moskalenko

Danielle,
You are the best and we are very proud of you!
The world belongs to you. Use your mind to educate yourself,
because education is the solution to the world's problems.
You can make this world as great as you imagined it would be!
Be happy...LIVE YOUR DREAMS!!!

Love Always,
Mommy, Dad, Grandmom, Grandpop
and Sam
Rebecca Anne Leventhal
A quiet baby, a curious little girl and a caring young lady -- you’ve become a truly wonderful young woman. We are so proud of all you’ve done and extremely proud of who you’ve become, Becky Anne, and we know that now you’re just beginning to live, love, learn and grow!
Our love to you always and hope that everything that’s good in life is always yours. You are just a wonderful daughter who always makes us smile!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Rachel and Tessie too

Linda Spatucci
Dear Linda,
These are the best years of your life. Things only get better. Stay just the way you are. Never change.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Stephanie Zbikowski
Stephanie,
So quickly time is passing, From Saratoga to West, you’ve filled our lives with She-ra and Barbie, Field Hockey and Lacrosse, Great friends, photos, musicals and mayhem. "Oh the places you’ll go!"

Love, Mom, Dad, Dyan and Abigail

Jodi Rosenfeld
Dear Jodi,
Congratulations! May all your dreams and wishes come true!

Love Always,
Mom, Bob, Danielle and Stacie
Matthew Charles O'Dowd

Dear Matt,
Our bright eyed baby has grown up so quickly! We are very proud of you, your ideals and your accomplishments. As you begin the most exciting part of the journey, have fun, use your head and remember we are here for you forever.

We love you,
Mom and Dad

As you prepare to leave for college, we can’t help but think ‘Yeah! We get more computer time!’
We love you,
Kevin and Jamie

Marianna Zilberman

Dear Daughter, Sister and Auntie,
Congratulations on one of the most important days in your educational career. You have made us so proud! Keep reaching for the stars and expanding your horizons.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Max,
Lilian and Alex

Gina D Gallanda

A summer flower, nurtured lovingly in nature’s embrace, unfurls her petals in full blossom, straining to touch the sun...And there you are, Gina, brimming with joie de vivre, ready at last to step lively onto the grand stage. Bright, outspoken, oh-so-talented and eager to laugh out loud, you’re the flower of our hearts...And it’s hard to fathom how we could possibly love you more...

Always, Mom and Dad
Lauren Mozer
The light in your eyes has lit up our world for seventeen years. We are so grateful and proud to have you for a daughter and sister.

May God bless you always.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Derek and Daniel

Tom Campbell
Reach for your dreams!
XOXO

Victor Francis Limjoco
Nothing was more precious than watching you grow up to become a caring and responsible young man. May you achieve your dreams and find happiness in life. Always remember that you are dear to our hearts.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Sig and Lola
Shaun Gismonde

After years of back-to-school nights, homework, projects and attending countless football and baseball games and wrestling matches, the Gismondes are saying "Good Bye" to CH-HSW. We are so proud of all our sons.

MJ 1989
Tim 1995
Pat and Brian 1997

And in the words of our "Legend in his own mind": "We saved the best for last"

Shaun 1999
Thanks for the memories, boys!

Love,
Mom and Dad
Mike Englert

Mike,
Congratulations on your graduation!
We are proud of you and your achievements.
We wish you every success in college.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Brian

Helen Son

Helen,
We are very proud of your achievements.
We love you very much. Remember that we are always here to cheer you on.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Chris Mullowney

No one can predict to what heights you can soar. Even you will not know until you spread your wings. Much love and happiness in all you do.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Tommy,
Kaiti and Timmy
Chuck Crothers

You had your own fashion sense even as a toddler!
To Guido, Chucky Buck Lucky, Ruckster, Bucky Boo
(This is our last chance to embarrass you in high school.),

Congratulations!

We love you as much as Michael Jordan.
Mom, Dad and Tim

Lauren Merincavage

Congratulations,
Lauren!

Your dreams, your goals, you are who you want to be.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Michael and AJ

Tiffany Adams

Turn to me, Cinnamon Girl, when the winds
Of ignorance threaten to blow out the candles of
Your dreams. For I am the torch of the ages,
And you should turn strong, but only with me as your
Flame. I am the pillar of your strength
And I have carried you far. For without me,
You could not be, and without your deep love, respect
And integrity, my beautiful African Queen,
I could not be.
May the road rise up to meet you
May the wind always be at your back
May the sunshine be warm on your face
May God hold you in the palm of his hand.

Love Always,
Missy and Lara

Shanna Graham

Shanna,
Just as there is no way to measure all the happiness you have
given us, there are no words to tell you how special you are
and how very much you are loved. You are such a loving daughter
and you bring us so much joy and fulfillment to our life. You
have a beautiful way of bringing out the best in others. Even as a
child, you had that certain way about you that always made
everyone smile. Right from the start, you’ve been a wonderful
daughter...and it’s been such a joy watching you mature, seeing you
become that wonderful person you are.
You don’t hear it often enough, because it’s hard to find
words to tell you that you really are a dream come true,
a special treasure and a source of pride. You’re
loved more than you could ever imagine.

Love Always,
Mom and Dad
Jeremy Brandon Levy
The first time you were ever in a show,
we knew,
We watched you sparkle and shine, and as
you grew
You became a confident and superb performer,
and did it all with style.
You've brought tears to our eyes and our
mouths always have a smile.
We're so proud of where you've gone and where
you'll be someday.
Your loving and proud family will be sitting
in the front row
When you become a famous star on broadway!!!!

With all the beautiful and sweet memories of
yesterday, we relish the happiness you're giving us
today, and look forward to the success and
accomplishments of a wonderful tomorrow. We'll
always be behind you, supporting you and loving
you !!!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Eky and Mat

Gabe Sullivan
Gabe,
much love and happiness
in the years yet to be...
and promises to someday
make your dreams
reality...

Love,
Dad, Mom, Rebecca,
Sarah, Paige, Jamie, Rich
& Pop-Pop, too

Sarah Cundiff
Fooifie, Bucko, Sassie or Sarah,
No matter what we call you,
we're very proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Rebecca, Kelly,
Colors, Angel and Casper

Julie Mardino
Congratulations!
We love you Juls!

Love Always,
Mom, Dad and Joey
Maureen Salamon
Reen,
Congratulations on your graduation. May your future be filled with happiness and success.
Love ya,
Mom, Dad, Mike, Karen, Pat and Mocha

Tara O’Neill
Tara Gene,
We have watched you grow from a sweet little baby to a beautiful young woman with many talents.
We are so proud of you! May the sun shine warm on your face and may God hold you in the palm of His hand.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Brian

Jessica Keskes
Congratulations—
4 more to go!
Love,
Dad and Mom

Nicholas Joseph Gaudio Jr
Your many talents give you varied paths to choose.
Your phenomenal intelligence always leads you to think so deeply about things.
Your many interests keep you constantly occupied.
Your positive outlook gives you the energy to accomplish great things.
Your determination gives you the ability to succeed in meeting your goals.
Your excitement with whatever you do causes you to always have fun.
Your sense of humor allows you to make mistakes and learn from them.
Your confidence allows you to take risks and not to be afraid of failure.
You have made us very proud of you.

Love to our special angel,
Mommy and Daddy
Jodi and Scott Sheppard

It seems like just yesterday our wonderful set of twins were born. And now you are eighteen. You have given us joys in so many ways. We are very proud, and will always be there for both of you. As you leave West and start your new future, we wish you much success and happiness.

May all your dreams come true.

Love,
Mom and Dad
Dear Jacqueline,
Congratulations and Best Wishes in your future years. Follow your dreams and you can be anything that you set your mind to. We know you'll be a #1 nurse. We are very proud of you and we love you very much!

Love ya,
Mom, Dad and Christopher

Lisa Giardinelli
My Lee,
We happily remember the little girl who used to be, we proudly recognize the woman you've become, we lovingly wish you joy and happiness as great as the joy and happiness you have given us by being such a special daughter and sister. Follow your heart, your dreams will come true, and you'll always be happy.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Amanda

Stefanie Gans
From our little Pumpkin who loved Sesame Street with Cookie, to a beautiful young lady who loves This Week with Cokie, may you continue to lead a path filled with innocent enthusiasm and an appreciation for life's little things.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Scott, Sherry, Oma and Slugger
Tim Viguers

Congratulations, Tim!
We are so proud of you!
May your future be filled with sunshine and success.

All our love,
Dad, Mom, Traci and Jill

Galit Beth Schwarz

We loved you from the first moment we saw you. You are and always have been very special to us. We are infinitely proud of you

Maria Slavinski

"I can't wait for a car!"
Congratulations

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jennifer, Scott, Whiskers and Zachary
Marisa Danielle Ceglia

Congratulations!

"To everything there is a season,
A time for every purpose under heaven..."

As you enter this new season of your life, you will be faced with many choices. Your challenge will be to choose wisely--to grab the best of all possible good. "Trust in the Lord...acknowledge Him and He will direct your paths." We are truly blessed to have you in our lives--

Love,
Mom and Dad

Brad O’Brien

I love the smile in your eyes and the music in your heart. It will keep you happy all though your life--I am so proud.

Love,
Mom, Seth and Jonathan
Daniel Jared DiGirolamo

Congratulations
It's time to celebrate!

We want you to know how proud we are of you for all the accomplishments you have earned. There are no limits to your success when you believe in yourself, so continue to set your goals high. When you give to the world the best you have, the best will come back to you.

Congratulations to our Champion.

We love you,
Dad, Mom, Kristina and family

Mary Rebecca Trubin

Becky,
You have brought indescribable Joy and Blessings into our lives.

We love you!
Mom, Dad, Josh and Jamie
Jennifer Lynn Hearn

Jenn,
We love you dearly and are so proud of you.

With love and kisses,
Mom, Joe and Jesse

Dominic DelGozzo

Dominic,
We hit a homerun the day you came into our lives.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Christina, Brian and Grandmom

Stephanie Lauren Erwin

To our Precious Sunshine:
Now it's time for graduation,
time to wish all the happiness that your sweet heart
deserves. Time to thank you for filling the years
with so many treasures.

Thanks for being "You."
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jim
Stephanie Hyland


To our Darling Daughter and Sister,
You have filled our lives with so much love and joy. You're part magic and part mystery -- with ideas, thoughts and wishes that are all your own. We know you will not follow the usual path in life but will go where there is no path and leave your own trail.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Richard and Tony

"It's a Girl!"
Your fan club
Diane Vera

It is impossible to believe that our sweet little girl
is a high school graduate. We are very proud of you.
God bless you in anything you choose to do.

Love,
Mom, Dad and your lovely sister Joann

Melissa Eisler

Congratulations!
We are so proud of your accomplishments.
This is just the beginning. The best is yet to come.

We love you,
Mom, Dad and David
Meara Lebovitz

Meara,
You are our
“One singular sensation.”

Love,
Mom and Rina

Donna Savill

Congratulations!
We’re very proud of you and the beautiful young woman you have become inside and outside. May your future be as bright as your smile.

We love you always,
Mom, Dad and Di
Rachel Gerver
From a curious child with a beautiful smile you have grown into a remarkable young woman, and it has been a wonderful journey. You are such a blessing in our lives! May the years ahead bring you the happiness and success you deserve.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Daniel

Lori Ulshafers
Dear Lori,
As the days of schoolgirl braids now pass, the world becomes your arena. You’re the star of your life’s ballet, our own prima ballerina.
Congratulations.
Love,
Mommy and Daddy

Wesley D. Lion II
Dear Wesley,
Papa and I have carried you this far, but now it’s your time to rule.
And remember, it’s a jungle out there.

Love,
Mama and Papa Lion

Amanda Lee Sargent
We are so proud of you and the goals you have achieved. Reach for the stars...success will be yours.

All our love,
Dad, Mom and Allison

Jennifer Mary Hale
Dear Jen,
You will always be daddy’s Peaches Weches and mommy’s little girl. God bless you and may all your dreams come true.
Love your family,
Dad, Mom, Denise, Joe and Tommy
1. Mark Marchione, Beverly Walker
2. Steve Share, Nicole Arcaini, Carrie Nussbaum, Meghan Kelly, Andrew Shilliday
3. Lisa Giardinelli, Amanda Giardinelli
4. Candice Reighn, Nicole Puccio
5. Laura Necowitz, Jonathan Cohen
6. Darlena D’Andrea, Jerome Martinez
7. Gina Gallanda, Kelly Czajka
8. Beverly Walker, Jennifer Langley
   Candice Reighn, Lauren Flynn
   Nicole Puccio
9. Lauren Flynn, Beverly Walker
10. Lori Ulshafer, Maria Slavinski
11. Evan Orr, Donna Savill
13. Gina Napolitano,
    Yuliya Plyushcheva
BEST FRIENDS

1. Galit Schwarz, Nikki Sokol
2. Jonathan Cohen, Steve Share
3. Steve Czajka, Kelly Czajka
4. Jackie Peterson, Tiffany Powell
5. Joe Halloran, Kate Wojcik, Mike Baberick, Amanda Fredericks, Kelly Kavanagh, Steve Caplan
6. Stephanie Ervin, Michelle Ems
7. Lauren Clapper, Melissa Eisler, Jessi Keskes
   Jennifer Hale, Jodi Aiello, Erin Callaway
8. Amany Elsawy, Lisa Ho
9. Mr. Donald Kohlhaas, Beverly Walker
10. Nikki Puccio, Donna Savill
11. Candice Carbone, Laura Kushner
12. Donna Savill, Tracy Wooden

BEST FRIENDS
Purple Patrons

Mrs. Carol Boswell
Darlene Borda Ceglia
Kathy Chase
James Chesbro
Dennis, Elaine, and Toby Davidow
Robert Josephs
Donald N. Kohlhaas
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Kruger
Miss Celeste T. McMenamin
Mrs. Cheryl Melleby
Michelle Pryor
Rosina Ryan
Allison Staffin and Family

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 1999
AND
TO THE RAMPANT STAFF
FOR A GREAT PUBLICATION!

Mr. Lorenzetti and the International Thespian Society
South Jersey Orthopedic Associates, P.A.

WILLIAM T. GOOLSBURY, M.D. THOMAS J. O'DOWD, M.D.
ROBERT R. BACHMAN, M.D. JEFFREY B. DAMBIS, M.D.
MERRICK J. WEITZER, M.D.

West Jersey Medical and Professional Plaza
120 Carney Boulevard • Suite 4
Voorhees, New Jersey 08043
(609) 424-8866

Blackwood Medical Center
141 South Black Horse Pike • Suite 7
Blackwood, New Jersey 08012
(609) 227-7566

CONGRATULATIONS and GOOD LUCK to the Class of 1999
COURAGE WAS MINE, AND I HAD MYSTERY.
WISDOM WAS MINE, AND I HAD MASTERY.
Wilfred Owen

The Lionhearts of 2002
wish the class of 1999
the world!!!!

Don’t be afraid to close your eyes and
dream. Then, open your eyes to see.
Jean Combs

THE AFRICAN AMERICAN CULTURE CLUB
WISHES THE CLASS OF 1999
LOVE, PEACE, AND PROSPERITY!!!

Theatre Workshop

Congratulates the Class of 1999.
From the Children’s shows
to one-acts to the musicals,
“All the world’s a stage.”
33 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE
IN YEARBOOK PHOTOGRAPHY

654 Street Road. P.O. Box 8507 Bensalem, PA 19020-8507
tel (800) 334-1531 - fax (800) 724-6442
or visit our website at http://www.DaVor.com
AEROSPACE SCIENCE INSTRUCTORS

Major Kevin B. Skelly, USAF (Retired) – Senior Aerospace Instructor (SASI)
Chief Master Sergeant Al Gargas, USAF (Retired) – Aerospace Science Instructor (ASI)

SKILLS MANY COMPANIES LOOK FOR

TEAMWORK
PROBLEM SOLVING
LEADERSHIP
PERSONAL/CAREER DEVELOPMENT
RESPECT
DISCIPLINE
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
COMMUNICATION
ORGANIZATIONAL
SKILLS
EFFECTIVENESS
GOAL SETTING/MOTIVATIONS
CREATIVE THINKING
LISTENING

ARE FOUND IN OUR JUNIOR ROTC PROGRAM

*** THERE IS NO MILITARY OBLIGATION ***

GIVE US A CALL OR CHECK OUT OUR WEB PAGE AT
“http://www.chlive.org/home/NJ_781”

We build better and more productive citizens!
THE LION’S PRIDE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE THE GRADUATES OF THE CLASS OF 1999

WE WISH YOU A REWARDING AND HEALTHY FUTURE.

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH YOUR HIGH SCHOOL ROOTS THROUGH THE LION’S PRIDE!

TEL: (609) 663-8006 (EXT. 245)
WEBPAGE www.lionspride.com

THE TIME HAS COME TO SAY GOODBYE AND GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 1999

THE CLASS OF 2001
CONGRATULATIONS
To The Class
of
1999

Learning Is Our Business
Skills That Last A Lifetime

From the Students
and Staff
of
SHOP WEST
Congratulations
Class of 1999
The Cherry Hill
West PTA

Congratulations
graduates!

We’re
Right
Behind
You!

The Class of 2000

Congratulations To Our
DECA State Champions

Jason Kessler Scott Sheppard
Helen Son Stephanie Zaffiri
Best of Luck During the National DECA Competition in
Orlando Florida April ’99

DECA
An Association of Marketing Students

Special Recognition to our
DECA State Champions

Matt Dilba Phil Pauro
Meghan Kelly Mike Mandel
Jonathan Luste

Congratulations
on another wonderful publication!

Mr. Lorenzetti
and
The Student Leadership Council
A total collapse of the Russian rouble sends world markets into chaos. Boris Yeltsin asks Viktor Chernomyrdin to head the government to help restore political and economic stability.

French high school students demand more teachers, better equipment and buildings and a lighter course load in an October protest in Paris. The French government designates $40 million annually over the next four years, as well as 1,000 new teaching posts.

A discotheque fire in Gothenberg, Sweden, kills 67 teens and injures several more, making it the deadliest fire in modern Swedish history. Arson is the suspected cause of the October fire.

In a dangerous escalation of hostile feelings in the area, India begins nuclear bomb testing in response to Pakistan’s testing of the Ghauri missile.

After a U.N. drug summit in which 150 countries endorse an anti-drug campaign, the U.S. vows to spend an estimated $1 billion over the next five years on anti-drug advertising, corporate and civic partnerships and promotion.

A memorial commemorating the first anniversary of the death of Princess Diana and Dodi Fayed is put on display in London’s Harrods department store, which is owned by Dodi’s father.

On September 2, Swisssair Flight 111 crashes in the sea in Peggy’s Cove, Nova Scotia, Canada, killing all 229 passengers and crew aboard. A cockpit wiring fire is the suspected cause of the disaster.

In retaliation for the African embassy bombings, the U.S. attacks a suspected chemical weapons factory in the capital of Sudan and a terrorist training camp in Afghanistan, and launches a worldwide search for suspected mastermind Osama bin Laden.
On August 7, powerful bombs explode outside the U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania killing 248 people, including 12 Americans, and injuring more than 5,000.

The remains of Czar Nicholas II and his family, killed in 1918 in Central Russia and buried in a mass grave, are exhumed and laid to rest in St. Petersburg.

NASA and Russia will conduct 45 missions to launch and assemble the International Space Station Alpha. Set for completion by 2004, the station will be powered by almost an acre of solar panels and will weigh almost one million pounds.

President Clinton becomes the first U.S. leader to visit China since the Tiananmen Square massacre in 1989. Many criticize Clinton for his apparent leniency toward China's human rights restrictions.

The worst summer flooding in China since 1954 kills 3,000 people, destroys 17 million homes and affects one-fifth of the country's population.

After months of negotiations, Swiss banks and Jewish groups reach a $1.25 billion settlement in a lawsuit filed by thousands of Holocaust survivors to recover lost savings.

Hurricane Mitch ravages parts of Central America and kills more than 10,000 people, making it the second deadliest storm in the region's history.

On January 1, 1999, the euro debuts as the new currency in 11 European Common Market countries. It will be three more years before euro coins and cash are officially put into circulation.

John Hume and David Trimble, Northern Ireland's two main political party leaders, win the Nobel Peace Prize for their efforts to end the violence that has plagued the British province for three decades.

After a stop in Mexico City in January 1999, Pope John Paul II arrives in St. Louis, Missouri, and celebrates Mass with over 100,000 people in attendance.

In January 1999, an earthquake that measures 6.0 on the Richter scale hits Colombia killing over 1,000 people.

King Hussein of Jordan, 63, dies on February 7, 1999, of lymphatic cancer. Hussein's 47-year reign made him the Middle East's longest-serving leader.
National News

Convicted killer Martin Gurole escapes death row and is later found drowned in a nearby river. Gurole is the first Texas inmate to escape death row since 1934.

A massive Millennium Clock in New York City's garment district counts down the days, hours, minutes and seconds to the year 2000.

President Clinton becomes the second president in history to be impeached. The House of Representatives charges him with two counts of obstruction of justice and perjury. The Senate acquits Clinton after a five-week trial.

The U.S. Treasury unveils a new $20 bill designed to be much harder to counterfeit and more capable of withstanding heavy abuse.

President Clinton declares the entire state of Florida a disaster area after fires burn over 300,000 acres and damage or destroy 150,000 homes.

After 56 years of work, the face of Crazy Horse is revealed at the South Dakota monument. When completed, the memorial, carved out of a mountain, will be the largest sculpture in the world.

Sixteen of the 24 glass beads that historians believe were used to buy Manhattan Island from Native Indians in 1626 are donated to the Indian Museum of North America located at the Crazy Horse Memorial.

In June, African-American James Byrd Jr., 49, is chained to the back of a truck and dragged to his death in Jasper, Texas, by three men, two of whom have ties to white supremacists.
Mentally unstable Russell Eugene Weston Jr. charges into the U.S. Capitol building on July 24 and fatally shoots Special Agent John Gibson and Officer Jacob Chestnut.

Northwest Airlines pilots strike for 17 days in August and September causing more than 27,000 canceled flights and a loss of $335 million.

Reform Party candidate Jesse Ventura shocks the nation when he wins the race for governor of Minnesota in November. Ventura is a former Navy Seal, pro wrestler and action movie actor.

In September, Hurricane Georges crashes through the Florida Keys and Mississippi. The killer storm causes the largest mandatory evacuation in Florida history, and Mississippi victims receive over $131 million in aid.

A Titanic exhibit tours the U.S. featuring over 200 artifacts and displays chronicling the fateful ship's maiden voyage and tragic sinking.

In response to family pressure, DNA testing confirms that remains buried in the Tomb of the Unknowns are those of Michael J. Blassie, an Air Force pilot shot down in Vietnam.

In summer 1998, North Texas temperatures exceed 100 degrees for 45 days. The state's heat death toll climbs to 132 and fires burn over 344,000 acres.

Matthew Shepard, a 21-year-old gay student at the University of Wyoming, dies five days after being brutally attacked in an apparent hate crime. Vigils in his memory are held across the country.

In August, General Motors Corporation and United Auto Workers reach an agreement that ends an eight-week strike.

President Clinton announces the federal government ends the 1998 fiscal year with a budget surplus of $70 billion, the first surplus since 1969.

More than 280 colleges now admit some or all of their applicants without regard to SAT or ACT scores. Many schools say the system improves the academic quality and diversity of their student bodies.

DNA tests determine that Rebecca Chittum was unknowingly switched with Collie Conley at a Virginia hospital after their births three years ago. This case prompts a national debate on the need for stricter hospital procedures.
NASA's Lunar Prospector finds scattered pockets of ice beneath the lunar surface. The presence of water could enable astronauts to use the moon as a kind of space-based filling station.

An analysis of Eastern Seaboard weather shows it really does rain more frequently on weekends than during the week, an average of 22 percent more. Automobile emission patterns are the suspected cause of the phenomenon.

Apple's translucent aqua-blue iMac personal computer, its first consumer offering in years, is marketed mainly for Internet usage and, therefore, doesn't come with a disk drive. Its popularity soared and it soon becomes available in several other colors.

Columbia University graduate student Elizabeth Brawnon and psychology professor Herbert Terrace demonstrate that monkeys can master simple arithmetic at the level of a two-year-old child.

The comet Tempel-Tuttle causes a meteor storm when it passes by Earth. The comet will be visible again in fall 1999, after which it won't reappear for another 35 years.

John Glenn, 77, becomes the oldest astronaut when he undertakes a space shuttle mission in October, 38 years after his first space flight. Later, Glenn retires from a 24-year career in the U.S. Senate.

A computerized T-shirt, woven with fiber optics and electrically conductive thread, may soon monitor the health of soldiers, rescuers, the elderly and others who are medically vulnerable.

A study demonstrates that the more hours people spend on the Internet, the more depressed, stressed and lonely they feel.
The USDA announces that a 25-millisecond blast of 270-degree steam applied to meat kills 99.99 percent of the bacteria. This process follows the unpopular method of irradiation.

Paleontologists in Argentina discover thousands of shards of fossilized dinosaur eggs. Several shards contain the fossilized remains of unhatched embryos and their never-before-seen embryo skin.

Chemistry professor Claude Yoder co-authors "Interactive Chemistry," a CD-ROM that uses animation to lead students through chemistry problems, eliminating the need for a textbook.

Researchers discover a gene that may cause the aggressive behavior of "killer bees." This knowledge may help tame African bees, whose sting has deterred beekeepers from tending hives.

The FDA withholds medical approval of St. John’s Wort, the popular herbal supplement widely believed to relieve depression. However, American consumer demand has led to its use in everything from lipstick to potato chips.

On August 12, the $1 billion Titan 4 rocket explodes 42 seconds after liftoff. The rocket payload included a highly classified Defense Department satellite.

Researchers reveal a new technique that determines the sex of a baby before conception. This technique uses a laser detector that measures the DNA in sperm cells.

Astronomers discover and photograph a planet outside our solar system that is about 450 light years away from Earth.

Alabama hairstylist Philip McGory discovers that human hair soaks up oil from water, which prompts NASA to investigate ways to use human hair to clean oil spills.

In August, renowned Houston heart surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley performs open-heart surgery which is broadcast live on the America's Health Network Internet web site.

David Scott, who lost his left hand in a fireworks accident, receives the first U.S. human hand transplant in January 1999. Scott has regained limited motion in his donor hand.
Lifestyle News

A USA Today investigation reveals that many of the nation's sale-drinking water regulations are not being enforced. The report reveals that even the worst violations have just a 1 in 10 chance of drawing legal action.

Lovegerty, a palm-sized matchmaking device, is the latest craze with Japanese teenagers. When it comes within 15 feet of another Lovegerty, high-pitched beepers go off, lights flash, and the "love detectors" display whether the users' preset interests match. It's now available in the U.S.

PlayStation's "Crash Bandicoot: WARPED" supersedes its popular predecessors. Also new is Crash's sister Coco who gallops along the Great Wall of China and cruises through enemy-infested waters.

Furby, the year's must-have interactive toy, has a vocabulary of 200 words in both English and its own language, "Furlish." Furby knows when it is being petted, when the lights go out, when music starts, and if there's another Furby in the room.

Wildeyes contact lenses feature several designs, including a starburst, black eight ball and cat's eyes. The $165 lenses come in prescription and non-prescription and don't interfere with eyeglass.

Appearing in malls in 33 states, job kiosks dispense employment opportunities for interested applicants. Job seekers enter their skills and ambitions and the machine scans its database for a match.

Consumer groups demand the recall of Olestra from the market, or at least the adoption of strict guidelines as to its use, after thousands of people become sick from eating the popular fat substitute. However, studies suggest that chips made with Olestra do not cause greater stomach problems than regular chips.

In December, Selective Service activates online registration. Eighteen-year-olds can now register instantly instead of filling out forms at the post office that take two to three months to process.
As the need for toll-free numbers greatly increases, the 887 prefix joins the 800 and 888 prefixes already in use.

A sleek, redesigned version of the '60s Volkswagen Beetle enters the market. Despite a May 1998 recall for wiring problems, the New Beetle is widely popular.

Butterflies and dragonflies are the hot motif in the fashion world appearing on everything from clothes and bags to hair accessories and jewelry.

For $20-30 a day, trained professionals at dog and cat day cares will play with, read to, feed and pamper pets in their care.

Mr. Payroll is the first ATM that can cash a check—even for someone without a bank account. The machine "memorizes" facial features and matches them with a social security number to verify the user's identity.

Cargo pants invade stores and become the must-have piece of apparel for teens across the nation.

Pilates, a low-impact form of exercise that uses unique equipment and deep stretching techniques, becomes popular with men and women.

Rollerblade introduces durable, all-terrain in-line skates that can traverse dirt paths and rocky trails. The large-wheeled skates retail for a cool $600.

In hopes of reducing the divorce rate, the Florida legislature passes the nation's first law requiring that high school students be taught marital and relationship skills.

In the wake of grim automobile accident statistics, California is one of several states to pass stricter teenage licensing laws.

Spurred by fierce competition, colleges and universities are going online to offer students a new way to get an education. Florida State and New York University are a few jumping on board.

The average home Internet user spends 25 hours a year waiting for web pages to load.
Entertainment News

- Heartthrob George Clooney announces 1998-99 will be his last season on NBC's award-winning television drama, "ER."

- NBC's "Frasier" makes history by winning its fifth consecutive outstanding comedy series award at the 50th annual Emmy Awards. Kelsey Grammer, in the title role, wins his third Emmy as best comedy actor.

- Trail Burner, a hand-held mountain bike racing game, uses motion sensors to turn corners and jump hills and water pits. Crashes make the handlebars vibrate.

- Tom Hanks stars in Steven Spielberg's Saving Private Ryan, an authentic recreation of World War II's D-Day. The film receives 11 Oscar nominations.

- Adam Sandler stars in the surprise hit The Waterboy, which earns a record $38.1 million in its November opening weekend.

- Britain's best Scrabble players commemorate the popular board game's 50th anniversary in October by playing in London's Wembley Stadium using letter tiles the size of dining tables.

- In November, ABC's "Spin City" star Michael J. Fox, 37, reveals he has Parkinson's disease. Fox underwent brain surgery in March 1998 in an attempt to relieve severe tremors.

- Karl Malone and Dennis Rodman face off in a World Championship Wrestling tag-team match. The event pits Rodman and Hollywood Hulk Hogan against Malone and Diamond Dallas Page.
Walt Disney's A Bug's Life is one of at least 15 animated feature films that will flood the nation's theaters in the next two years.

In May 1998, the much-anticipated movie Godzilla opens to disappointing reviews and box office numbers. The epic leaves theaters quickly.

In June, Keiko arrives in his native Iceland to begin his assimilation to his new surroundings. The move concludes a four-year campaign to release the five-ton star of the movie Free Willy.

Players of Virtual Reality, a combination video game and amusement ride, shoot at moving targets on a 24-foot-tall screen and sit in chairs that rise with each successful hit. The winner rides to the top for a grand view.

The wildly popular stars of The WB network's "Dawson's Creek" hit the big screen, filming eight feature films during hiatus. Magazine covers by TV Guide, Seventeen and Interview fuel the craze.

Megastars Bruce Willis and Demi Moore announce their separation in June after almost 11 years of marriage.

Actor Rick Schroder replaces Jimmy Smits on ABC's "NYPD Blue." The fate of Smits' character in his last episode - he dies when a heart transplant fails - became a source of nationwide speculation.

The coming-of-age drama "Felicity" quickly gains popularity with teens. The WB show revolves around a young woman and her new experiences at college.

The American Film Institute rates the top 100 movies of the 20th century. The top ten include:

- Citizen Kane, 1941
- Casablanca, 1942
- The Godfather, 1972
- Gone With the Wind, 1939
- Lawrence of Arabia, 1962
- The Wizard of Oz, 1939
- The Graduate, 1967
- On the Waterfront, 1954
- Schindler's List, 1993
- Singin' in the Rain, 1952

Fans flock to theaters to see the two-minute trailer for Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace and many leave without staying to watch the main attraction. The prequel to the wildly popular Star Wars trilogy opens in May 1999.

¡Yo Quiero Taco Bell!

Taco Bell's talking Chihuahua becomes a favorite teen advertising icon and sparks a surge of interest in the breed.

¡Yo Quiero Taco Bell!
Music News

- Singer and actor Frank Sinatra dies at the age of 82 on May 14, 1998.

- Thanks in part to their 42-city tour, The Backstreet Boys' self-titled album sells nine million copies making it the third best-selling album of the year.

- Alanis Morissette’s new album, *Supposed Former Infatuation Junkie*, is released in November and vaults to No. 1. The album sells 463,000 copies in the first week.

- In January 1999, the group ‘N Sync wins Favorite New Pop/Rock Artist at the American Music Awards.

- The Dixie Chicks’ *Wide Open Spaces* is the fastest-selling debut album by a country music group. The group wins the Vocal Group of the Year award from the Country Music Association.

- Nineteen-year-old Usher is named *Billboard* Music Awards’ Artist of the Year and R&B Artist of the Year. Touring with Janet Jackson and making television and movie appearances has heightened Usher's popularity.

- Sharp and Sony introduce portable Minidisc recorders. This digital alternative to audiocassettes records customized music compilations and doesn’t skip when bumped.

- Spice Girl Geri Halliwell, better known as Ginger Spice, announces in May 1998 that she is leaving the popular group for creative reasons.
Swing dancing makes a big comeback with the help of music from bands like Cherry Poppin' Daddies (shown) and the Brian Setzer Orchestra.

Shania Twain wins the Favorite Female Country Artist award at the American Music Awards and receives six Grammy nominations.

The popularity of Lauryn Hill's album 'The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill' leads to 10 Grammy nominations, the most for any female artist in history. Hill kicks off a worldwide tour in January 1999.

Monica, the only artist in 1998 with two No. 1 hits on the Billboard Hot 100, including "The First Night" and "The Boy Is Mine," a duet she sings with Brandy.


Natalie Imbruglia wins Breakthrough Artist honors at the MTV Video Music Awards in September. Her album, 'Left of the Middle,' features hits "Torn" and "Wishing I Was There."

Aerosmith's "I Don't Want to Miss a Thing," from the movie 'Armageddon,' becomes the group's first single to hit No. 1 on the Billboard Hot 100 charts.

In November, Garth Brooks' new album 'Double Live' enjoys first-day sales of over 500,000 copies—one of the best one-day tallies. Brooks makes special TV and Wal-Mart closed-circuit TV appearances to promote the release.

Psychologists discover a connection between musical training and verbal memory. Children trained to play a musical instrument grew up to have 16 percent better word memory than other adults.

Movie soundtracks account for nearly half of the Gold and Platinum certification. Some of the top soundtracks include 'Titanic,' 'Armageddon,' 'Dr. Doolittle,' and 'The Wedding Singer.'

Whitney Houston's 'My Love Is Your Love' is her first studio album in eight years. The album includes the hit duet with Mariah Carey entitled "When You Believe."

Actor/rapper Will Smith wins three American Music Awards, including Favorite Pop/Rock Album, Favorite Soul/R&B Album and Favorite Soul/R&B Male Artist.
Sports News

- Sang Lan, China's 17-year-old gymnastics champion, breaks two vertebrae during a vault at the Goodwill Games in July, leaving her paralyzed from the chest down.

- Skiboards, short skis with twin tips that allow forward and backward jumping, debut in competition at the 1998 ESPN Winter X Games.

- In March 1998, ESPN launches a large-format sports magazine, ESPN The Magazine, to compete with Sports Illustrated.

- On January 4, 1999, Tennessee beats Florida State University 23-16 at the Fiesta Bowl in Arizona to win the national championship. It is the first year of the Bowl Championship Series, created to ensure that the highest ranked college teams nationally meet in a bowl game.

- Jeff Gordon wins the NASCAR Winston Cup for a second year in a row. Gordon, 27, is the youngest driver to win three Winston Cup championships.

- Defending champion Detroit Red Wings win the 1998 Stanley Cup championship, beating the Washington Capitals 4-1. Defenseman Vladimir Konstantinov, severely injured in a car accident after last year’s Stanley Cup win, joins the celebration.

- Flamboyant sprinter Florence Griffith Joyner (FloJo), triple gold medalist at the 1988 Olympics, dies at age 38 in her sleep, of suffocation during an epileptic seizure.
In a 4-0 sweep against the San Diego Padres, the New York Yankees win the 1998 World Series to claim their 24th championship. The Yankees' 125 total victories is a modern baseball record.

In July, France beats Brazil 3-0 to win its first World Cup soccer title. During celebrations, a motorist drives through the crowd on the Champs-Elysées and injures 60 people.

Lindsay Davenport, 22, defeats Martina Hingis in the U.S. Open in September and becomes the No. 1-ranked player in the world.

Olympic gymnast Dominique Moceanu is declared a legal adult after suing her parents, alleging they squandered her earnings and oppressed her for years. Later, Moceanu is granted a protective order against her father for stalking her.

St. Louis Cardinal Mark McGwire hits home run number 62 on September 8, breaking the record set by Roger Maris in 1961. McGwire ends the season with 70 home runs.

On September 13, Sammy Sosa of the Chicago Cubs also breaks Roger Maris' record with his single-season 62nd home run. Sosa ends the season with 66 home runs.

The defending champion Denver Broncos meet the upstart Atlanta Falcons at Super Bowl XXXIII in Miami. The Broncos win 34-19.

Golfer Casey Martin, who suffers from a circulatory disorder in his right leg, wins a lawsuit allowing him to use a cart during PGA and Nike golf tournaments.

The Chicago Bulls capture their sixth NBA championship by beating the Utah Jazz 87-86 in game six. Michael Jordan earns the Finals MVP award. In January 1999, Jordan announces his retirement from the NBA after 13 seasons.

On September 20, Cal Ripken Jr. ends his 16-year streak of 2,632 consecutive baseball games played by withdrawing himself from the Baltimore lineup for that night.

NBA owners impose a lockout on July 1 that causes almost half the '98-'99 basketball season to be lost. The labor dispute is settled on January 6.

Tennis star Pete Sampras wins his fifth Wimbledon title and remains the world's No. 1 player for a record sixth straight year, breaking Jimmy Connors' mark for consecutive seasons on top.

The NFL season is plagued with controversial and incorrect calls. Instant replay is not reinstated, but coin toss procedures are implemented.
Miss Virginia Nicole Johnson is crowned Miss America 1999 in Atlantic City. The 24-year-old diabetic wears an insulin pump on her hip and plans to spotlight diabetes awareness during her reign.


Seventeen-year-old Katie Hoida is named Chatfield Senior High School’s Homecoming Queen as well as starting kicker for the varsity football team. The No. 1-ranked kicker in the state of Colorado, Hoida hopes to play Division I college football next year.

Hirofumi “The Tokyo Terror” Nakajima (right), reigning world hot dog eating champion, eats 19 hot dogs and buns in 12 minutes to win the annual Nathan’s Famous Fourth of July Hot Dog Eating Contest.

After dropping out of the third grade in 1902 to care for her 11 younger siblings, retired nanny and housekeeper Eugenie Garaside finally receives her high school diplomas at age 98.

NBC’s “News Radio” star and former “Saturday Night Live” cast member Phil Hartman dies from a gunshot wound inflicted by his wife in May 1998.

Beloved puppeteer Shari Lewis dies of cancer on August 2. Her creations include her trademark Lamb Chop, Bush Puppy and Charlie Horse.

Olympic gold medalist figure skater Tara Lipinski takes part in an anti-tobacco rally with area school children on Capitol Hill in May 1998. The rally is sponsored by the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids.

Canadian Tobin Belanger escorts a mannequin to his high school prom. He names her Jen, picks out her dress and corsage and arrives in a limousine.

Minnesotan David Weinlick “advertises” for a wife and chooses pharmacy student Elizabeth Runze from 23 hopefuls who travel to the Mall of America in Minneapolis for the event. Runze and Weinlick marry the same day.